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TUE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WOEKS. 
(ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1997-28.) 

Tlie Under-Secretary for Public Works to The Honorable Secretary for 

Public Works and Minister for Railways. 

Department of Public Works, N.S.W., 

Sydney, 30th September, 1928. 
Dear Rir, 

Rpport ujioii the nperationa of the Public Works Department for the financial year ended 30th 
Juno, 1928, in Hubmittcd hcreumler :—• 

F I N A N C I A L . 

The expenditure for the year ainounted to £5,015,642 13s. l i d . ; tlio total receipts were £454,139 38.6d., 
inakinn a turiic.vcr for the year of £5,4fi9,7Hl ITs. 5d. Supervision costs totalled £325,837 Ua. 2d. Details 
nf these figures are simwn in the accompanying report by the Accountant. Statement showing total trans
actions an<I costs of supervision, with District (construction and other oifices in detail, and embodying a 
eomparison with the simiUr information for last year, may also be seen on reference to the Accountant's 
report. 

W A T E R S U P P L Y A N D S E W E R A O K I J B A N C H . 

Public water supplies constructed at a capital coat of £2,921,673 are now in operation in seventy-
four towns. Twelve towns arc sowere<l, whilst stormwater channels have been constructed in sixteen towns. 
The tota! capital cost of sewers and storniwater channels amounts to £756,785. The cities of Sydney and 
Newcastle arc nut included in these tigures. 

With few exceptions the rainfall during the first quarter of the year was below the average. From 
October to April, however, the greater part of the State benefited by good rainfalls, but May and June were 
agaiti beldw the average. 

The Avon Reservoir was conijiletecl at a cost of £1,107,179 to 30th June, 1928, and handed over to 
the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Board. 

('onstruction work continued on the Nepean Reservoir, the excavations in river bed being nearly 
completed, and the upstream diversion weir being in place. 

The Engineering Experts Committee have submitted their report on the proposed duplication of the 
Chichester Oravitatinn Pipe-line in connection with the Hunter District Water Supply Amplitication Scheme. 
Tlie carrying out of tliis work woiUd involve an approximate expenditure of £1,750,000. 

Several country towns water supply works were brought to conclusion, the principal being complete 
schemes for Canowindra, Molong. and Taree-Wingham. 

A new reinforced concrete reservoir was constructed at [jcura; and electrically-driven pumping 
machinery installed at llalranald, Cowra, CondoboHn, Casino, Dubbo, Hay, and Nyngan. 

A duplicate Hathorn-Davey plant is being installed at Umberumberka for the Broken Hill Water 
Supply. 

Investigations were carried out for complete new schoraes in twenty-three towns and for 
augmentation of the existing supply in thirteen t^wiis. 

(lodd progress was maintained on the northern suburbs ocean outfall sewer construction work; No. 4 
section is practically completed; sections 5, 6, and 7 in course of construction. The West Middle Harbour 
submain has been completed and handed over to the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Board 
and the East Middle Harbour submain is well in hand. 

The work on the Cantcrhiiry-Campsie-Iiebnorc-IJankstown main sewer is completed, and The Cup 
and Saucer Creek and Wolli Creek snbmains arc well in hand. 

The sewerage scheme for Tamwortli has been comjdeted and handed over to the Council. The works 
at Dubbo are approaching com plot ion, and low-level extensions have been carried out at Lismore. Additions 
to existing system at Albiiry and (Joulburn are in hand. Investigations were carried out for complete new 
schemes in HIX luwns, and for additions to existing schemes in seven towns. Schemes were also prepared 
for eight public institutions. 

Construction of additional works in connection with the Newcastle and Suburbs sewerage system has 
been sanctioned by Parliament, providing for pumping stations, rising mains and reticulation sewers. 

R I V E R M U R R A Y W A T E R S A G R E E M E N T . 

Work at the Hume Reservoir has progressed satisfactorily. The quantity of excavation taken out 
was 96,419 cubic yards, and concrete ])laced during the year amounted to 92,073 cubic yards, making the 
total to date 206,.')73 cubic yards. 

At No. 10 Lock 2,017 cubic yards of concrete were put in, making a total of 26,927 cubic yards to date. 

Construction work was commenced at No. 16 Lock, and sites located for Locks Nos. 16, 17, and 1 8 . 
Exploratory work is in progress for fiocks Nos. 19 and 20. 

Expenditure from River Murray Commission funds amounted to £567,976, making a total to 30th 
June, 1928, of £1,959,337. 



H A R B O U R S , R O A D S A N D B R I D G E S B R A N C H . 

The total expenditure amounted to £898,083, aa compared with £870,242 for last year; the expenditure 
on harbour works, including dredging, being £429,970, and on roadn, bridges, ferries and public watering-
places, £468,113. 

Harbours. 
Major improvement works were continued by day labour at CofE's Harbour, Port Kembla, and New

castle. At Byron Bay the new ocean jetty h being constructed by contract. General repairs were carried 
out to the jetty and moorings at Woolgoolga and Cott"s Harbour; and at Cape Hawke repairs were effected 
to the training wall. Spur wall construction has taken place at Moruva. and amongst other works carried 
out at Newcastle were mooring dolphins for Carrington, repairs to the lower end of the Dyke Wharf, 
extension of Lee Wharf by 540 feet, and road and rail connection Lee Wharf to Wickham Wharf; a start was 
made on the widening of Hannell-street to 80 feet. 

Dredging. 
The quantity of material lifted during the year totalled 4,259,664 tons, carried out at a cost of U*8d. 

per ton, as compared with 12-4d. per ton for previous year. 

A valuable addition to the plant is the " Fibronia," a self-propelling suction dredge, which was placed 
in commission on 1st May, 1928. 

The river entrances were kept fairly free by the l)ar dredges, arrangements In this regard l>eing 
difficult owing to sliortage of plant. 

A start was made with the dredging necessary for the Floating Dock at Newcastle, work commencing 
in the approach channel, swinging basin and dock site. 

Roculs. 
An amount of £23,895 has been expended on roads in the Western Division, mainlv on short lengths 

of formation an<i general maintenance. It will be possible in future to arrange for a more extensive 
programme by reason of the assistance forthcoming from the Federal Aid Roads Vote 

Further progress has been made on the road from W(Ki<lenbong to tlie Queensland liorder, but work 
has been held up somewhat owing to tlie abnormally wet season. 

It has been necessary owing to the early impounding of waters aliove tlie Hume Reservoir to construct 
20 miles of new road to serve the Sydney-Melbourne and Upper Murray River traffic. This work is in hand, 
some miles of clearing and 4i miles of forming having been carried out, whilst tenders have been accepted 
for two bridges. 

The first section of the new road to the Abercrorabie Caves was practically completed during the year. 

Bri^igeS. 
Bridges at Mildura and Abbotsfurd —constructed under the Border Railways Agreement Art—were 

completed and opened for traffic during the year. 
A bridge over the Murray River at Euston, which was erected by the Victorian Railway Department, 

was also fini.shed. 
The George's River Bridge, which is being constructed by the State Monier Pipe and Reinforced 

Concrete Works for the Sutherland Shire Council, is proceeding, and it is expected the work will be completed 
during 1928-29. Construction of the piers which caused considerable trouble has now a<lvanced to abt)V8 
water line. 

Satisfactory progress has been made with the Bethanga Bridge, which i.s being erected in connection 
with the construction of the Hume Reservoir. The piers are almost coni])Ieted; a contrac t has been let for 
the .supply of the steel superstructure at £71,89t), and a further contract entered into f<jr the erectinn of the 
steelwork and completion of the bridge at £43,473. 

PwUs, Ferries and Ltiunche.^. 
A new punt to carry twenty-four to thirty cars was constructed by contract at the Government 

Dockyard, Newcastle, for £21,823. This punt is for immediate use on relief work at Georges River aiul 
for transfer elsewhere upon completion of the bridge there. The new ferry over the Farramatta River 
between Mortlake and Putney was completed, and is now in service. The cost to the Dejiartment for 
immediate a[>{>roao>i<>.s aii'l installation was £2,490, the road.'* in approach haviiij; )wfn eojistrin'tt-il l>y the 
respective Councils. 

Public WcUering-places. 
Several new Public Watering-places were completed throughout the Western Divisinn and have 

been greatly appreciated. 
Improvements have been carried out to other Public Watering-places wherever possible and to the 

full extent of funds available. There is a very extensive programme in this connection which it is 
necessary to limit to the extent of moneys provided. 

Miscellaneous. 
The 0|ierationa of other De]>artments have W n facilitated in various directions. Inquiries— 

imrabering sixty-nine in all—have lieen conducted on behalf of the Department of Local Government, includ
ing ap[ilicatioiis from councils for loans totalling ajijiroximately £1,0*13.950. Road work has been supervised 
for the Dejiartment for Lands, Local Government, and LalMuir and Industry, and the Forestry Commission. 
Inspections in coimection with water right api>licatious and the supervision of tlie sinking of shallow bore» 
in the Western Division have l>een carried out for the Wfi,ter Con-servation and Irrigation Commission. 



E L E C T R I C A L E N G I N E E R I N G B R A N C H . 

It is my ploasurc to report the inauguration of the electricity supply to the districts served by the 
hydro-electric power station at Burrinjuck. This station was put into service early in the calendar year 
and the various towns connected to the system quickly changed over to bulk supply. 

Negotiations for the sujtply of power to the Federal C'aitital have been practically brought to 
finality. Authority has been given to proceed with the construction of the transmission line. 

There is a satisfactory increase in the consumption of electricity in those districts served by the 
Port Kembla system, the most important addition being the town of Nowra, which became a consumer 
in May. 

Satisfactory arrangements have been made between the Department and Australian Iron & 
Steel Ltd. for the interchange of power. The agreement which has been completed is to the mutual 
advantage of the Department and the Company. By being able to draw on the power generated by the 
Company the Department is able to shut down the power station at times of light load; on the other hand 
the Company has now a satisfactory stand-by service from the Department which could not otherwise 
have been obtained without duplication of plant. 

In connection with the investigation of the water power resources of this State, particular attention 
has been directed to the preparation of a definite scheme for the further development of tlie Clarence 
River. 

Hydro-electric investigations were carried out both at Swampy Plains River on the U])j>er Murray, 
and in coiuiection with a ]iroposiil for a dam just below the junction of tlic Clarence and Mitchell Rivers. 

Various Covcrnmcnt activities have been assisted during the year. 

For the Local trovernmcnt Department loan proposals and franchise agreements for various 
country towns and villages have l»<>en investigated, and In this connection an endeavour has l)ecn made 
to standardi.se tlie system of supply throughout the State. Efforts have been made to secure wherever 
possible a supply of alternating current at standard frequency and voltage and a continuous service 
throughout the twenty-four hours. 

In accordance with previous arrangements the Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission 
have been advisrd in connection with electricity supply in its areas, the Tuain feature of the year's operations 
being negotiations with the MuniiMpality of Narrandera for the supply in bulk. 

Work has been carried out also for tlic Departments of Public Health, Agriculture, Education, and 
Chief Secretary. 

The preparation of official statistics has been undertaken in regard to the supply of electricity in 
New South W'alrs. With th> cn-operatioii of the various clectrioal concerns statistics are being annually 
tompilcil and tabulated for the whole of the Electricity Supply Undertakings of the State. 

S Y D N E Y H A R B O U R BRiiifsE B R A N C H . 

In connectioTi with the construction of the northern approach 771 cubic yards t»f cuncrele were 
poured in completing the concrete lining of the down Mosmau tunnel flyover. 

The principal excavation works were the abutments for the Burton-street and Fitzroy-street arch 
bridges, foundations for retaining walls, Ac. The total quantity of excavation work carried out on this 
approach was 21,832 cubic yards. 

A large amount <if concreting was carried out, the total quantity placed in position being 31,680 
cubic yards; the number of bags of cement used was 112,420. The arch ring of the Fitzroy-street arch 
cgntained 2,122 cubic yanls of concrete, and was poured in nine working d a y s . 

As regards the contract of Messrs. Dorman, Long and Co., the construction of the southern ajiproach 
s|)ans was completed, and on the northern side of the Harbour the whole of the approach spans, except the 
Bt;iielwork for Span No. 10. 

At Dawes Point the anchorage tunnel has been concreted and the reinforced concrete saddles for the 
fdiange of direction of the anchorage cables at the entrances are in course of construction. At Milson's Point 
the tunnel is comjileied, and shortly the concreting will commence. 

The following are the quantities of excavation, concreting, and masonry carried out during the year:— 

Earth excavation 805 cubic yards. 
Rock excavation 1,826 „ 
No. 1 concrete 36,791 ,, 
No. 2 concrete ... . . . . . . ... ... ... ... ... 666 „ 
Grauite masonry 3,639 „ 
Four cut work on granite masonry 22,215 sq. feet. 

Apart from tlie Contract, altliiuigh carried out at schedule rates, the retaining wall around Hickson-
road on the eastern side of the southern approach spans was completed during the year. 

Steelwork on the south pylon was completed ready for the creeper crane ramp on the 28th April. 
In tlie construction of the southern a])proach, work is now proceeding over the whole section from 

the south end of Dorman, Long and Company's Contract to the north end of Wynyard Station. 

The double track tunnel for the shore local tracks under Jamieson-street was completed, while the 
double track tunnel for the shore tracks was partly excavated and a commencement made with the concreting. 

Both tunnels arc iu poor rock having little cover, consequently heavy timbering was necessary. 

Excavation totalling 86,136 cubic yards was carried out during the year, the principal items being the 
Jamieson-street io Grosvenor-street cutting, Grosvenor-street to Eneex-street cutting, and between Argyle-
Btreet and the end of the Centraett 
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The cut and cover work on tEe new Scots' Church site was completed and the site was ready for the 
Church authorities on 30th June, 1938, as promised. 

The total expenditure to 30th June, on bridge and approaches ia £3,348,908 6a. 5d. This includes 
land resumptions, interest during coiustruction, and all expenditure prior to lat July, 1923. 

G O V E R N M E N T A R C H I T E C T ' S B R A N C H . 

The expenditure of the Branch for the year amounted to £479,811 17s. 5d., as compared with 
£37-7,390 6a. 2d. for the immediately previous period. 

The following are the most important works for which contract drawings, estimates, and 8[)ecificatiou8 
were prejiared :—Crown-strcct Women's Hospital—'New Isolation Block and Laundry, estimated cost, 
£50,000; Manly Peace Memorial Hospital—Men's Quarters, Boiler-house, Laundry, and Isolation Blocks, 
£17,500; Orange Mental Hos])ital—Operating Block, Sewing-room Block, Mortuary and Chapel, ami Blocks 
for Unrecovered Patients, £49,(MX}; Junee Hospital—Main Ward Block, Chiklren's Ward, Kitchen, Oijcrating 
and Laundry Blocks, £23,tK)0; Koyal North Shore Hospital—Nurses' Quarters (j)roviding bedrooms for 
Nurses and Stall to the number of 167), £67,300; Parramatta District Hospital—New Ward for Children, 
£10,500; Grifbth Court House—Erection, £13,000; Newcastle Mental Hospital—Additions to Nurses' 
Quarters, £11,200; Yass District Hospital—Remodelling, £15,000. 

Amongst the works completed or in course of construction during the yoa.T were the following:— 
Central Police Barracks—Alterations and Additions, £12,380; Callan Park Mental Hospital—New Pavilion, 
£11,550; Sydney Hospital—Casualty Ward and 0])erating Block, £70,000; Manly Peace Memorial Hospital— 
Administrative Ward, Kitohen, and Operating Blocks, £61,800; Royal Prince Alfred Hospital—-Isolation 
Block, £11,336; Canterbury District Memorial Hosjtital—Erection of First Block of Buildings, £21,273; 
National Library—Additions, £60,(XX); Kurri Kurri Hospital—Alterations, &c., £17,466; Young Court 
House—Erection. £12,082; Maitland District Hospital—Nurses' Quarters, £17,500; Orange Mental 
Hospital—Sick aiid Infirm Blocks, £39,500; Newcastle Hospital—Nurses' New Quarters, £27,994; Griffith 
Court House—New Building, £13,125; Orange Mental Hospital—^Nurses* Quarters and Wards, £46,000. 

Mainly owing to the general application of all sources of power and heat in Hospitals and State 
Institutions, there has been a phenoTuenal growth in the work of the Engineering Division of this Branch, 
and advice and guidance in the operation and maintenance of plant is being increasingly sought by the various 
departments and managers of institutions. 

The undertaking of anntial boiler inspections over alt Crown boilers within the State has in like manner 
added to the usefulness of this activity. 

T E S T I N G B R A N C H . 

The operations of this Branch exceeded the records created during the previous year. 
There were 3,028,700 bags of cement sampled and tested, as compared with a total of 2,436,340 bags 

handled last year. 
Steelwork inspections and miscellaneous investigations were carried out as tMual. 
The fees charged for work carried out amounted to £7,359 9s. 6d., an increase of £2,030 9s. 6<1. O D last 

year's figure. 
The total expenditure amounted t o £9,154 14s. 5d., of which £8,065 Os. l i d . represented salaries, &0. 

It will be appreciated that there was not any charge for work carried out for departmental purposes. 

S U R V E Y D R A F T T N C B R A N C H . 

The report of the Chief Survey Draftflmau also indicateH a year of increased activities. 
Besides the drawings, plans and descriptions, and detail sheets prepared, 41,997 helioM were printed 

and 3,055 maps mounted. New plans to the number of 2,036 were registered, as against 1,900 last year. 

G O V E R N M E N T D O C K Y A R D , N E W C A S T L E . 

It is gratifying to report that the gross profit from the working of the establishment, after meeting all 
charges—^including maintenance, depreciation, and interest on bank overdraft has been £42,690. The cost 
of good conduct and statutory holidays amountmg to £20,525 has been met aa an approj)riation from this 
profit, leaving a net credit balance for the year of £22,165. 

The oonBtrnction of the floating dock with a lifting capacity of 15,000 tons has been well advanced, 
the main or middle section being practically completed. 

The manufacture of steel railway carriages has been firmly established as an industry, and deliveries 
can now be maintained at the rate of one carriage per working day as compared with one per week in the 
earlier stages. The local construction of these carriages, besides providing extensive employment, has 
actually been the means of considerably cheapening the cost to the Railway Department. 

The pilot steamer " Birubi " was compU'ted during the year and handed over to the Navigation 
Department. 

A large vehicular ferry for George's River was constructed and delivered. 
There were up to 2,300 men employed, and the turnover for the year totalled approximately 

£900,000. 
S T A T E I N D U S T R I A L U N D E R T A K I N G S . 

These undertakings are dealt with in a separate report by the Auditor-General. 
The operations for the year were again satisfactory, the respective profits being as follow 

£ s. d. 
State Brickworks 37,833 0 9 
State Monier Pipe and Reinforced Concrete Works 21,925 8 10 
State Metal Quarries 19,415 12 3 
Building Construction 15,363 19 1 



A N N U A L C O N F E R E N C E O P S U P E B V I S I N Q E N G I N E E R S . 

In 1926 the first annual conference of supervising engineers was held under Ministerial approval 
when, in collaboration with the departmental heads, matters of interest to the Department and to the 
officers were discussed. This was followed by conferences in 1927 and 1928. At these conferences 
officers located in the country have the opportunity once a year of meeting their brother officers and 
consulting with their chiefs on matters of departmental interest. Good work has been done by these 
conferences and officers, both country and nu'tropolitan, appreciate the opport,unity of conferring on 
subjects of mutual interest. 

G E N E R A L . 

During the period under review Mr. A. J. Purdue, Deputy Government Architect, retired after 
forty-fouF years' excellent service. He was responsible for the supervision of many of the State's biggest 
buildings, ami was also the officer selected to carry out the decoration of the city and public buildings 
on special oecasiims, such as the visits of His Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales, Their Royal Highnesses, 
thi- L)uke and Duchess of York, &c.. which duties were performed with marked success. 

Four old officers of the Field Staff" retired during the year in Messrs. H. A. 0 . Moriarty, District 
Engineer at Goulburn, M. Mactaggart, District Engineer at Wollongong, S. Archer, District Engineer at 
Lismore, and H. T. Evans, District Engineer at Hay. These officers had forty-seven, forty-five, thirty-
seven and thirty-seven years' service respectively, almost the whole of which was in the coimtry. 

1 regret to record the death after a long illness of Mr. John Tonkin, Clerk-in-Charge at Newcastle. 
Mr. Tonkin had thirty-seven years' service. 

I desire to express thanks and appreciation of the generally good service rendered to the Depart
ment by all officers under my jurisdiction. ' 

The rejiorts of the heads of the several branches are ineor])oratcd in full with this report. 

Under-Secretary. 



Accountant's Report 

For the Year ended 30tli June, 1928. 

The Staff oi the Department as at the 30th June, 1928, the annual salary charge for 1927-28, and 
thu corapari,son of those with the similar particulars of the two i)reviou3 years will be found in the 
following ; — 

Ycar. -

r em I unci i t 0(11 cers. 

Sniiiry. 

Temporary (i|ficprsJ 

K o . 

Total. 

Ko. Salnrr. 

1927-28— 
(Jencrnl Staff... 
jhcdgc h'crvicc 

428 
14'J 

1927-28 t o l i d a 

19^6-27— 
(jRneral StafE... 
nrcdjjf Service 

1926-27 totals 

11,25-26-
General Staff... 
nrc(lg(̂  Service 

1925-2« totals 

677 

418 
90 

508 

433 

.'>3!l 

£ 
179,340 
47,85!) 

227,19!! 

17U,10<1 
29,02.') 

199.134 

£ 
175,i»04 
33.319 

209,313 

307 
151 

458 

344 
213 

657 

293 
179 

472 

£ 
92,ft46 
39,.568 

735 
300 

£ 
271.986 
87,427 

132,214 ' 1,035 3r.9,J13 

107,874 I 762 
56,862 303 

£ 
277,983 
8.% 887 

164,736 11,065 i 363,870 

£ I I £ 
86,761 I 726 ^ 262,755 
47.054 2 85 I 80,373 

133,815 1,011 : 343,128 

^,n-E, The foirgoing docs not include Industrial UndcrtakingB and (.lovcrnmcnt Uocbyard BtaHa. 

The accounts for the year ended 30th June, 1928, reveal an increase i n the Departmental a c t i v i t i e s 

o v e r those of previous years. 

The total transactions were represented by :— 

Kxpcuditure 
Keccipis. . . 

Turnover 
Siipcrvi'^ion 

Total 

£ f. d. 
5,016,642 13 11 

454,139 3 6 

5,469,781 17 5 
325,837 16 2 

£5,795,619 13 7 

per rent. 
86-54 

7-84 

94-38 
5-62 

11X1*00 

Com pared with the 1926-27 total of £4,873,549 15s. 8d., there was an increase of £922,069 17s. l i d . , 

equivaknt to 18*9 per cent. 

The following summary indicates the nature of the year's operations : — 

Nature of Work. lix rend it lire. Keceipts. 1. 

An-hitectural 
K l f c t r i c a l 
Fioivda 
IkidKCfl 
I'lmts iinJ Ferries 
Piiblir VVaferin);5-placpa 
Dredge 8crvico • 
HiMlwurs and Rivers 
Water Sn]>ply 
Wrwcrapc and Storrnwiiter ClianneU 
Tlivcr Murray Aprccment 
Mydmy HnrlxKir Bridge 1,504.961 
Loichlinrdt l>cyot 66,334 
l-lducation Dopartment—Country aM9,5u2 
ML ĉcUancous 102,472 

£ 
479,141 
282,879 
144,384 
208,871 

73,406 
31,161 

240,016 
183,t?51 
478.766 
431.533 
578,214 

8. d. 
11 0 
19 7 
16 5 
14 3 
12 1 
12 0 
19 7 

Super̂ neion 

£ 9. d. 
19.651 15 8 
52,454 0 2 
s,i4:{ 12 

14,393 J 5 
332 17 
!24 19 

4,129 11 
37,685 2 

100,406 0 
2,rm 19 11 

35,280 16 4 
41,116 2 11 
67,861 15 7 

a 
7 
2 
3 

11 
7 
4 

0 74,153 13 7 

£ 
498,793 
3.36.333 

223,265 
73.S29 
32.080 

244. HO 
221.536 
579,172 
434,132 
613,601 

1,546,081 
134 1!'.-. 
200,552 
176,626 

». d. 
6 8 

19 9 
8 11 
9 J O 

9 3 
11 3 
11 6 

1 JO 
5 11 
7 2 
3 6 
2 2 

17 7 
6 8 

12 5 

£5,015.642 13 11 1 454,139 3 6 5,469,781 17 5 

325,837 16 2 

Total £6,795,619 13 7 



A comparison, by Branches, of the foregoing figures with those of the previous year is afforded by 
the following:— 

Itrnncli. 

1920-27 . 

Turnover. Per cent. Til mover. Per Pent. 

£ 8 . d. £ 8. 
1 

d. , 
•1!»8,7»3 0 8 8-61 • 385,711 14 5 7-91 
33fi..333 Itt \) 5-78 314,792 9 7 ' 6-46 
!) 42,3̂ *2 15 7 16-26 !t28,244 14 3 , 19-4*5 

],02t».805 10 7 28-07 ' 1.480,!'40 10 4 . 30-39 
l,.'i4(J,08l 2 2 26-68 !'27.968 1 7 1904 

520,374 16 8 8-98 1 531,1.38 18 3 
1 

10 90 

fi,469,781 17 5 94-38 \ 4.668,796 8 5 93-75 
325,837 16 2 5-62 304,753 7 3 6-2,'J 

Total') 6,795.61i) 13 7 100-00 \ 4,873,549 15 8 100-00 

The increased turnover in the Architectural Branch is due to increa.'wd exjienditure on hospitals 
carrieil out on behalf of the Health Department and the Sydney Hospital ('ommittee. The increased 
turrmver in tlie Riectrical Branch is due to increased expenditure in connection with the Port Kembla 
Electricity Undertaking. The Harbours, Roads and Bridges Branch shows a slight increase owing to 
greater expenditure on unemployed relief works—mainly road works. The increased turnover of the 
Water Hujiply and Sewerage Branch is due to greater activity in respect of works being carried out under 
the River Murray Agreement. 

In terms of total turnover, the total supervision cost during 1927-28 was efjuivalent to .'»-9() per 
cent., as comi>ared with t)-(i7 per cent, in 1926-27. The total supervision cost of each of the Bran''he-t nn.l 
the percentage cost to the turnover of each Brancli were as follows :— 

itrancb. Turnover. Cost of 
Sujiervlsion. 

PerePiitane 
111 Super- i Itt^6--J7 
vlaioii t(i IVrfeiitiijEe. 

Turnover. 

Architectural 
Klectrioal 
Harlxmrs, Hcmrls, luul llridnes 
\Viit*>r Supply mid Sewerage 
Sydiioy Harbutir Bridge 
MisccllHm'uuA 

Totals 

£ 8. 
498,793 6 
335,333 19 
942,392 1.5 

1.626.805 16 
1,546.081 2 

520,374 16 

£5,469,781 17 5 

£ 8. d. 
41,302 5 3 
22.000 10 3 
)>8,837 2 5 

1.37,465 17 0 
38,5.37 19 11 
17,694 1 4 

£325,837 16 2 

8-2"l 
6-56 
7-30 
8-45 
2-4'( 
3-40 

10-30 
6-51 
7-87 
S-70 
C-57 
3-53 

5-;»6 r.67 

It should be noteil that the supervision costs discusiMHl herein include the salaries, allowances, and 
RXpcnsos of all architects, engineers, enginwring assistants, engineers'chainmen inspectors, foremen, clerks, 
timekeei)ers, storekeepers, storomen, clerical labourers, motor-car (Irivers and cleaners; the salaries and 
expenses of the whr)l.' of the Head Office administrative officers, whether professional, clerical, or general; 
and motor car running costs, stamps, telephones, cleaning, ligliting, heating, rent of offices, purchase of 
iuatrumenta, &c., &c. 

A further interesting dissection of tho su}>crviaion cost in terms of the total turnover is the 
following : — 

Looal Supervision— 
Diivct Lixal Kupervifiion .... 
(It'iiernl Uistriit SiijierviHion 

Head OHlcp Atimiitistration— 
('inistriietiuri BrmclioH ... 
(JfiitTHl Adminislratiiiii... 

Tiitab 

1927-28. 

Amount. Per cent. Amount. Per ceat. 

£ 8 . d. £ «. d. 

12!l,407 16 11 2-37 111,999 1 7 2-45 
58,786 2 11 1-07 58,780 14 2 1-29 

£188,193 19 10 3-44 £170,779 15 9 3-74 

82,127 4 3 1-50 77,350 3 6 1-09 
55,516 12 1 102 56,623 8 0 1 24 

£137,643 16 4 2-52 £133.973 1! 0 2-93 

£325,837 16 2 5-P6 £304,753 7 3 6-67 
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As bearing on the lower total cost and lower percentage cost of Hê id Office General Administration, 
it is satisfactory to record that the work of the Accounts Branch was performed at a total cost of £18,261 
I83. 2d., equivalent to -347 per cent, of the turnover. The corresponding figures for 1926-27 were £17,075 
16s. 7d. and '391 per cent. Thus, despite a 18-9 per cent, increase in the Departmental activities there 
was only a 6-95 per cent, increase in the cost of this Branch, in so far as its Head OtHce organisation is 
concerned. The true comparison will be better realised when it is stated that the cost of the Accounts 
Branch in 1927-28 was only 83 pence in respect of each £100 of Departmental turnover, whereas in 1926-27 
and 1925-26 the cost was 94 pence and 104 ])enGe per £100 respectively. 

The following statement shows the total transactions and costs of supervision lor all District, 
Construction and other local offices, and similar information for the previous year;—• 

OtBtrlrt Office, or 
Work. 

Armidale 
Batliiirst 
Bourke 
Broken Hill . 
C'off's Harliour 
Pootammidra . 
Dubbo 
Goiilburn 
Hay 
Kompsey 
Lismore 
Moree 
Newcastle . . . . 
Port Kembla . 
Tain worth . . . . 
Metropolitan . 

Ex|)fiidilure. 

Tohil DiatriL't Offiee-s £ 

Avon and Nepean ... 
N..S.O.O. Bewor 
Canterbury-Baiikntowh 
Sydney Harbour Bridge 
CofE'8 Harbour Im

provements. 
Bubbo Sewerage ... 
Hume Reservoir 
No. 10 Lock, Wont-

worth. 
No. l.*) Lock, Euston ... 
\Vest Bunnerong R«liefi 

Works. 
Randwick Rifle Range 
Tea Minor Works 
Nineteen Minor Works 

Total—Coustruction 
Officea £ 

* Electrical Branch 
•Architect's Branch 
* Dredge Service 
Head Office L.O. .. 
•State Telephones .. 
IxMclihardb Defmt .. 
Broken Hill W.S. .. 
.(iiiiee Water Supply ... 
•River Murray Com* 

mission (Ijoan). 
•Working Account 
Burrinjuck Hydro

electric Unrlertaking 
Three Other OiScos .. 

Total—Other Offices...£ 

Grand Total ...£ 

£ 
05,892 

115,002 
33,400 
40,040 
30,4.58 

123,904 
52,4t)S 
55,552 
22,H24 
49,403 

110,693 
32,111 

308,418 
208,694 
35.324 

106.478 

B. d. 
14 3 

1 1 
13 1 

7 3 
2 ti 

11 10 
8 8 

13 3 
0 4 

11 S 
0 7 

10 H 

14 10 
2 7 
1 2 
1 4 

l,.'j23,073 1 5 

172,046 4 9 
250,294 13 10 

10,420 13 7 
1,504,964 19 3 

30,606 12 6 

27,264 9 6 
406,743 19 3 
122,251 2 10 

27,783 4 1 
24,328 8 9 

24,814 18 4 

87,488 8 5 

Uiu't'lpta. TiLrnuVcr. 
Cust (if 

SKiKrvi^iuu. 

Fercent-
nKR of 
SniKT-

vUi (J i i to 
Turnover. 

nis;8-ii7 
Tiirnovcr-

£ 
105 

1.043 
530 
399 
221 

1.099 
664 
280 
821 
385 
693 
600 

10.093 
106.173 

173 
1,100 

8. d. 
7 3 

10 it 
16 5 
14 8 

7 4 
8 8 

13 U 
15 8 
16 8 
11 3 
18 4 
15 8 

1 7 
1 1 

13 0 
18 4 

124,388 111 7 

2,695,006 15 1 

170.647 14 1 
286,125 17 3 
108,197 6 10 
52,223 13 2 
21,462 15 I 
66,424 10 7 
60,240 0 6 
11,654 JO 10 
5,928 13 4 

4,670 5 10 
4,255 11 7 

5,731 18 4 

797,562 17 5 

5,015.642 13 11 

0,313 11 8 
451 15 0 

25 0 0 
29,054 11 6 

56 1 2 

19 4 6 
19,553 19 6 
4,0S2 0 11 

867, a. A 

2.712 16 

62,576 3 9 

944 14 
2,444 4 
4,183 12 

57,889 8 
412 2 

66.912 14 8 
73,575 0 0 
12,045 4 1 

£ 
66,998 

116,045 
33,931 
47,046 
30,679 

125,004 
63,133 
56,833 
23,446 
49,789 

117,386 
32,712 

378,511 
374,867 
35,497 

107,578 

s. d. 
1 6 

12 4 
9 6 
1 11 
9 10 
0 6 
2 7 
8 11 
3 0 
2 11 

18 11 
6 2 

16 6 
3 8 

14 2 
19 8 

1.647,461 12 0 

178,359 16 5 
250,746 8 10 

16,445 13 7 
1,534,019 10 9 

30,661 13 8 

27,283 14 0 
426,297 18 9 
126,283 3 9 

28,140 7 1 
24,328 8 9 

24,814 18 4 

90,201 4 n 

£ 8. 

2«883 2 
6,512 19 
2,470 15 
3.410 5 
2,062 19 
4,540 0 
3,133 4 
4,324 17 
3,219 18 
3,542 6 
6,754 6 
2,363 11 

13,979 8 
11,154 9 
3,106 0 
4,189 2 

per cent, 
4*29 
5-61 
7-28 
7 25 
6-72 
3-63 
5-9 
7-76 

13-73 
711 
5-75 
704 
3-69 
2-98 
8-75 
.3-89 

77.537 9 9 

2,757,582 18 10 

40,799 12 6 
4,938 5 6 

3,029 10 8 

267.174 9 2 

454,139 3 6 

171,592 8 2 
288,570 2 0 
112,380 19 1 
110.113 1 4 
21,874 17 8 

133,337 5 3 
133,815 0 6 
23,699 14 11 
.5,928 13 4 

45,469 18 4 
9,193 17 0 

8,761 9 0 

1 , 0 6 4 , 7 3 7 « 7 

5,469,781 17 5 

J 6,840 2 2 
13,088 0 0 
1,692 16 0 

22,220 12 4 
2,052 0 11 

1,753 15 8 
17,039 12 11 
9,038 5 II 

4,661 8 11 
787 13 2 

1,146 15 6 

7,573 13 11 

97,894 17 S 

13,178 14 3 
29,802 18 1 

2.416 5 0 
93,741 12 2 

127 1 0 
5,276 6 0 
4,776 l7 4 

243 19 10 
170 14 6 

471 

9-44 
5-22 

10-29 
1-45 
0-69 

6-43 
400 
716 

16-67 
3-24 

4-62 

3-55 

£ 
32,721 

182,177 
33,378 
34,084 
18,123 
93,773 
26,605 
98,960 
29,209 

107,939 
161,518 
21,914 

297,056 
331,085 

55,534 
71,120 

8. d. 
10 8 
18 2 
0 2 
1 3 

10 10 
fl 10 

18 5 
10 9 

8 9 
16 5 
12 ? 
15 11 
4 2 
3 1 

15 10 
1 6 

Supervision. 

1,595.203 15 4 

204,890 8 
252,217 3 

30,760 II 
927,968 1 

28,195 7 

29,449 1 6 
329,229 1 6 

77,861 9 3 

137,263 8 1 

2.017,8.34 12 7 

673 0 10 

iri0,40r> i) 0 

3-96 
3-57 
1 03 

7 32 

325,837 16 2 1 506 

207,284 6 6 
176.886 16 11 
70,801 10 8 

114.232 4 11 
22,557 7 10 

162,719 19 0 
128,801 4 4 
21.980 11 4 
18,888 12 1 

23,726 2 9 

7,879 4 2 

ft.'-.r..7,'-i8 0 « 

,4,568,7% 8 6 

£ 
2,135 
4,891 
2,495 
2,843 
1,142 
4,!I35 
2,244 
5,797 
3,.302 
4,166 
7,750 
2,534 

12,684 
9,982 
.1,119 
4.316 

B. d. 
6 6 

10 1 
8 6 

15 5 
7 7 

13 3 
18 0 

4 8 
2 4 
3 11 
3 7 
9 9 

19 6 
8 7 

16 4 
19 6 

7.6.733 7 5 

17,178 8 11 
13.3S»0 14 11 
3,.585 16 4 

11,829 19 1 
2,374 17 7 

1,904 10 8 
12.267 4 0 
8.379 2 3 

10,604 10 4 

8!,.521 4 1 

12,708 4 8 
28,718 19 8 

2.540 13 U 
92,287 12 4 

5.169 15 7 
4.927 17 9 

331 3 9 
31 5 10 

783 2 3 

147.498 15 9 

304,763 7 3 

N O T E . — * The figures for these offices exclude oxponditiiroe recorded in Diatrict Offices. 

The total expenditure for the year—£5,341,480 lOs. Id, inclusive of supervision costs—was made 
from the following votes, accounts, &c. 

£ 8 . 

782,044 14 
323,151 4 

2,722,810 19 
478,569 18 
606,903 8 
209,552 6 

d. 
2 from 37 Consolidated Kevenuo votes. 
9 from 20 PubUc Works Fund votes. 
7 from 64 GJeneral Loan votes. 
2 from 19 Special Deposit Accounts. 
5 from funthi of the River Murray Commission. 
8 paid direct by the Educatiitn Department. 

160,635 8 10 paid direct by the D<^])artment of Public Health. 
55,403 18 6 paid by 38 other Departments. 
2,408 11 0 paid on behalf of the Government Insurance Offioe. 

£5,341,480 10 1 

file:///Vest


The following dissection has been made of the foregoing expenditures; the corresponding figures 
for 192G 27 arc also shown for purpose of comparison:—• 

1027- 28. 1926-27. 

Amonnt. Pet oent. Amonst. Per cent. 

(a) Capital Kxpenditurc £ a. d. £ a. d-

3,396,656 1 6 63-59 2,678,241 18 6 59-74 
823,282 7 6 15-41 682,148 3 6 15-21 

(b) Working and Maintenayiee MxpendituTe— 
Running Expenses, &c., of rovenuo-producing uUlitii'H 136,442 ly 8 2-56 102,309 10 6 2-28 
Maintenance of non-revenue producing services and 

571,202 4 9 10-69 569,253 16 7 12-70 

413,896 16 8 7-75 451,228 19 8 1007 

5,341,480 10 1 100 00 4,483,182 8 9 100*00 

The systematic review has been maintained of t!ie accounts of all local governing bodies indebted 
to the Crown for the capital cost of country towns water supply, sewerage and stormwater drainage schemes. 
The good results arising from this attention must again be emphasised. The following summary indicates 
the considerable total amounts represented by the capital expenditure on the services, and also demonstrates 
the heavy increase in recent years in the work involved in tiic compilation and gazettal of the debts of the 
varuuis Municipal and Shire Councils 

Vfar.. 

No, ol dolitfl fiazotted. Amount. 

Water 
Siip|iiy. 

1893-94 
1891-96 
1896-96 
1896-97 
1897-98 
1898-99 
.1899-00 
1900-01 
1901-02 
1902-03 
1903-04 
1904-05 
1905-06 
1 0 0 0 - 0 7 
1907^8 
1908-09 
19O1H0 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 
1914-16 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 

SiiwcrogB 
and S .W. 
Dialuage. 

1 
1 2 
3 
4 
1 
3 

• • • 4 " 
2 
1 
2 
3 

13 

8 
12 
6 

10 
5 
3 

20 
14 
8 
6 
6 

" " 9 " 
12 
18 
18 
16 
26 
27 

Water Supidy. Sewerage and S . W . 
Drainage. 

£ 8. d. 
13,660 8 0 
293,384 19 6 
21,078 6 6 
49,680 5 1 

7,600 11 0 
60,160 1 3 

60 

34,033 
16,384 
17,029 
36,305 
35,065 
28,485 
42,505 
32,975 
17,148 
39,484 
69,597 
9,703 

36,761 
24,987 
15,591 
86,945 

127,829 
61,794 
23,158 

129,345 

0 0 
10 10 
13 11 
11 10 
5 9 
6 4 

11 7 
13 10 

7 8 
10 4 
12 2 
17 4 
14 9 

6 8 
16 8 
8 10 

14 1 
16 3 
14 3 
5 4 

84,163 1 
71,330 15 

145,899 16 
91,027 18 
90,625 7 

239,870 12 
382,582 18 

8. d. 

4,646 13 
429 5 

27,990 0 
19,0.56 13 

2,423 
3,986 9 

17,299 2 
28.228 3 
4.118 4 

82.724 16 
81,828 0 
3,825 12 

47,555 3 
183 12 

85,074 8 

8 1 0 

£2,436,068 11 9 

96,687 18 10 

37,717 16 2 
100,547 18 6 

964 1 1 0 

1 1 1 , 5 9 2 ' 1 9 " 9 

£756,784 17 11 

£ s. d. 
13,660 8 0 

293,384 19 0 
21,078 6 6 
49,580 5 1 

7,600 11 0 
60,160 I 3 

34,033 
16,384 
17,029 
40.952 
35,494 
f>0,480 
61,561 
32,975 
17,148 
41,907 
73,564 
27,002 
64,989 
29,105 
98,316 

168,773 
131,655 
109,349 
23,342 

214,419 

0 6 
10 10 
13 11 
5 1 

11 0 
6 8 
4 7 

13 10 
7 8 

12 10 
9 0 
6 3 

19 H 
6 10 

13 6 

180,741 0 9 
71 , 330 15 6 

183,617 12 6 
191.575 12 3 
91,589 18 3 

239,870 12 6 
494,176 16 1 

£3,192,843 9 8 

As against the foregoing figures of total capita! expenditure it is to be noted that at the 30th June, 
1928, there were current:— 

Two hundred and twenty-three water supply debts, totalling £2,370,525 l i s . 8d., of which £2,265,907 
15s. 6d. is still outstanding due to the Treasury and on which instalments totalling £119,098 Is. 5d. 
per annum are payable. 

Forty-one sewerage and stormwater drainage debts, totalling £743,821 10s. l id . , of which £713,758 
5s. l i d . is still outstanding, and on which instalments totalUng £36,224 lOs. 8d. per annum are 
payable. 

The foregoing figures do not embrace the Broken Hill, Junee or Medlow water supplies which are 
administered wholly by this Department—at Broken Hili and Medlow water rates and charges are collected 
direct from the individual consumers, at Junee the water is sold to the Junee Council and the Railway 
Department. The annual trading, &c., accoimts of these three services were, as usual, compiled by the 
Accounts Inspection Branch after careful examination of the local accoimts and records. 

81493—B 
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Casual Employees :— 
Supervisorv 27i 
Workmen " 4,833 
Part time J55 

5,262 

6,297 

Tlie salaries and wages paid by tlie Department during 1927-28 totalled £1,631,104 78. Ud . The 
returns kept in connection with Workers' Compensation Insurance Act disclose that net premium to the 
amount of £28,914 7s. was paid on salaries and wages totalling £1,488,305 28. 9d. The nature of these 
insurable salaries and wages and the coni])arison with the figures of the preceding year are indicated in 
the following table :— 

1927-28. 1926-27. 
£ 8 . d. £ 8 . d. 

Managerial and clerical 182,861 12 5 163,126 8 3 
Travelling 76.007 11 6 67,654 4 2 
General 1,218,301 17 1 973,245 5 11 
Cleaners and caretakers 0838 0 6 9,167 3 6 
Timber contracts 1,296 1 3 2,120 8 2 

£1,488,305 2 9 £1,215,313 10 0 

It will be appreciated that insurable " salaries and wages exclude salaries at the rate of over £750 
per annum, salaries of officers on leave, and good conduct and holiday pay to workmen. 

The staflE under the control of the Accountant as at the 30th June, 1928, comprised 216 officers, 
distriimted as follows : — 

Permanent. Temporarv. Total. 
Head Office 47 7 54 
District Offices 37 37 74 
Construction OfTices . . . 17 48 65 
Other Local Offices 16 7 23 

117 99 216 

Under-Secretary. 

JAMES ROBERTSON, 

Accountant. 

During the year a number of detailed investigations and reports were made in regard to the financial 
aspect of certain proposed new water supply schemes and of certain extensions to existing services. The 
principal investigations in this regard were Grenfell, Tcnterfield, Blackheath, Bourke and Wentworth in 
respect of water supply proposals, and Katooraba and Glen Innes in respect of sewerage proposals. Each 
of these cases involved a visit t o the town concerned, an investigation and review of the complete financial 
asjiect and a determination of the rate levy necessary to successfully run the proposed scheme. 

The inauguration during the year of the Burrinjuck Hydro-electric Undertaking and the continued 
growth of the Port Kembla Electricity Undertaking have materially increased the work of this Branch. 
The further expansion of the two services, more especially in the direction of retail distribution of energy, 
will mean considerably more work on the Accounts side. As from the Ist July, 1928, for the Port Kembla 
coucern, and as from its inception on the 1st February, 1928, for the Burrinjuck concern, the services have 
been given Working Accounts for the financing of their operations; this fact, and the expected passing, 
by Parliament, of Administration Acts for the two undertakings, will allow of proper statements of 
accounts being embodied in the 1928-29 and succeeding annual reports. 

Also as from the 1st Julv, there have been placed on a commercial basis the accounts covering the 
oiK'rations of the Port Kembla Coal Loading and Shipping Undertaking, the Leichhhardt Depot and the 
Testing Branch. The transactions of these concerns wdl, therefore, be suitably presented in future reports. 

The i)ayments made for the year from the Head Office Drawing Account totalled £4,156,382 ISs. l()d. 
and involved the issue of 9,343 cheques, as compared with £3,620,829 15s. 5d. paid in 1926-27 by U),U33 
cheques. The vouchers handled totalled 62,876, as against 62,271 in the previous year. In addition, 
1,826 chetjues representing an expenditure of £.572,817 l i s . 7d. in 5,811 vouchers were issued from the 
Itiver Murnty works (Head Office) s-ction of the Accounts Branch. 

The floating advances to local offices for payment of wages and urgent claims numbered sixty 
ami totalled in amount £97,645 as at the 30th June, 1928. Thr* total number of cheques drawn on the 
floating advances during the year was 31,257 and the amount so disbursed totalh-d £1,605,668. 

The total number of emplovees on tin' j i a v roll of the Department as at tlie 3()th June, 1928, was 
6,297, viz. :— 

Public Service Board Appointees {inchiding Dredge Service): -~ 

Permanent 577 
Temporarv .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 458 

1,035 
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Total 693,596,000 

IPhc average cost of pumping was approximately : Umberumberka, 5-234d. per 1,000 gallons, and Stephen.* 
'reek U"5d per l,fXX) gallons. Tiie average for the two was about 7'591d. per 1,000 gallons. 

Water Supply and Sewerage Branch, 
Report for year ended SOtli June, 1928. 

A.-GENERAL REPORT. 
(1) Water Supply and Sewerage (-lenerally. 
(2) Water Supplies Administered by the Department. 
(3) Expenditure for Year. 
(4) Ix^gisltiti'iii. 
(;')) River Murray Waters. 
( 6 ) StaflF and Administration. 

I have the honor to submit my report of the operations of the Water Supply and Sewerage liranch 
generally, including works under the River Murray Agreement, for the year ended 30lh June, 1928. 

(1) WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE GENERALLY. 

At the end of the year public water supplies c«nstructed at a capital cost of £2,921,673 were in 
operation in seventy-four towns. Twelve towns are now sewered, while stormwater channels have been 
constructed in sixteen towns. The total <^apital cost of the sewers and stormwater channels amoimts to 
£756,785. The cities of Sydney and Newcastle are not included in these figures. 

The rainfall during the first three months of the financial year was with few exceptions below the 
average. From OetnlMT to Ai)ril, however, the greater part of the State benefited by good rainfalls, but 
during the months of May and June these again fell below the average. 

The existing country towns water su])]ilies generally were adequate to meet requirements during 
the drier j>ortion of the year with the excejttion of Cootamundra. This town is one of the objectives of 
the South-west Tablelands Water Supjily Scheme, the construction of which has been sanctioned by Act 
of Parliament. It was found necessary during the drought to convey water by train to some of the towns 
which are not serve<l l)y reticulated systems. 

The Avon Reservoir was completed and handed over to the Metrojmlitan Water, Sewerage and 
Drainage Itoard on 20th January, 1928, the total cost of the work being £1,107,179 to the 30th June, 1928. 
At the NejM'an Reservoir the construction work was continued, the excavations in river bed being nearly 
eomjdeted ami the upstream diversion weir being in place. The progress of these two dams is described 
in detail in Part H of this report. 

The Engineering Exjwrts Committee for the Hunter District Water Supply Amplification Scheme 
have re<'eutly forwarded tlu-ir report on the ])roposed duplication of the Chlchest/'r Gravitation Pii)e-Iine, 
a work involving an outliiy of a]>pro.\imately one and three cpiarter million jiounds (£1,750,0(X)). 

During the year several water sujiply works for country towns were brouglit to u conclusion, the 
prinei]iul of which consisted of complete schemes for Canowiiidra, Molong. and Taree-Wingham. A new 
reinforced concrete reservoir was constructed at Lcura and electrically-driven ]>umping nidchinery was 
installed at lialranald, Cowra, Condobolin, Casiim, Dubbo, Hay and Nyngan. A new puuip well was 
constructed at Morec and a small catch dam was erected for the Portland Water Supjily. Complete schemes 
are in course of construction at Bega, Gloucester and Inverell, and concrete storage reservoirs are beiu^ 
erected at Armidale and (loulburn to .supplement the preseut town supplies, the former being nearly 
completed. A new serviiH' reservoir is in progress at .Alhury and reticulation extensions and renewals 
are in progress at Albnry. Bourke. Forbes, Cunnedali, Lisniore, Mittagong. Narranderu and Quirindi. A 
filtration platit is being constructed for Bowral Water Sup|)ly, and repairs to earth dams at Parkes anrl 
Nyngan are being carried out, a new earth dam being .'ilmost completed at the tatter place. A duplicate 
Hatliorn-Davey plant is being installed at Vmherumberka for the Broken Hill Water Supply. Investigii-
tiouH were carried out during the year for complete new schemes in twenty-three towns and for the augmenta
tion of existing supjilieH in thirteen towns. 

(iood progrcNK was maintained on the construction of the Northern Suburbs Ocean Outfall Sewer. 
No. 4 section is praetieally ccpm]»leted. Nos. 5, 6 and 7 are in course of construction. The West Middle 
HarlMUir sid>niain has lieeu completed and handed over to the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage 
Hoard, and the East Middle Harbour subniain is well in hand. The total cost of the.te works is £704,071. 
Tlie work on the C.interbury-Campsie-Belmore-Iiankstown main sewer is completed and the Cup and 
Saucer CriM'k aiid M'olli Creek submains are well in liand. The total exix-nditure to date is £273,401. 

On the country towns sewerage the progress has tieen good. The Tamworth Scheme has Wen 
completed and handed over 1o the Council. The works at Dubbo are approaching eom'pletion, the Lismore 
Low-level Extension has been completed and the sewage ejectors are being installed in the ])ump well. 
Extensive additions to the existing systems at .\lbury and Goulburn are in progress. Investigations were 
carried out for coniph'te new schemes of «ewerage in six towns and for acblitions to existing schemes in 
seven towns. Schemes were also ])repared for eight public institutions. 

(2) WATER SUPPLIES ADMINISTERED BY THE DEPARTMENT. 

For the two supplies administered by (he Department the accounting period is the twelve months 
lending 31.st December in eaeli year. 

( « ) B R O K E N H I L L W A T E R S U P P L Y , 

The total quantities of water pumped from the two storage reservoirs were:— 
Gallons. 

Umberumberka 7, •1.32,675,(K)0 
Stephens Creek 260,921,000 

file:///lbury
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B.—DETAIL REPORTj 
(I) W A T E R SUPPLY. 

(«) Sydney Water Supply— 
(1) Avon Reservoir. 
(2) Nepean Reservoir. 

{h) Country Towns Water Supply— 
(1) AVorks completed. 
(2) Works under construction. 
(3) Works proposed and investigations, 

(IIJ SEWERAGE. 

(a) Metropolitan Sewerage and Storniwater Cliannek— 
(1) Northern Suburbs Ocean Outfall Sewer. 
(2) Canterbury-Campsie-Belmore-Bankstown Sower, 
(3) Lidcombe Drainage. 

(h) Newcastle Sewerage and Storniwater Channels. 
(c) Country Towns Sewerage and Stormwater Channels 

(1) Works completed. 
(2) Works under construction. 
(3) Works proposed and investigations. 

( I l l ) W A T E R SUPPLV AND SEWERAGE.—Treatment and fdtration. 

( 6 ) JuNEE W A T E R SUPPLY, 
Railway Supplied from, Itethungra to 

Pumped at Tenandra^ CommissionerB. Juiieo Council. Railway CommtBsioners, Cost ]vr 
Gallons. Cost per 1,000 g.illons. Cost per 1,0(H) gallons^ Gallons. 1,000 '̂allonSj 

134,343.500 36-097d. 9'694d. 9,567,495 8d. 

(3) EXPENDITURE FOR Y E A R . 
£ 

Water Supply Works 507,227 
Sewerage Works 451,164 
River Murray Works (ineluding plant purchased and 

expenditure on hydro-electric work) 613,002 

Total £1,571,393 

(4) LEGISLATION. 

During the year Act No. 2, 1928, was passed to sanction the coiLstructiou of additional works in 
connection with the Newcastle and Suburbs Sewerage System. This act provides for the construction 
of pumping stations, rising mains and reticulation sewers for the Mumcipalily of Carriugton. 

(5) RIVER MURRAY WATERS AGREEMENT. 
Further good progress has been made on the construction of the Hume Reservoir. The quantity 

of excavation taken out for the year was 96,419 cubic yards. The concrete placed during the year was 
92,073 cubic yards, making a total to date of 206,573 cubic yards. At No. 10 Lock, 3,017 cubic yards of 
concrete were placed during the year, making a total of 26,92T cubic yards to date. Construction work 
was commenced at No. 15 Look, and sites for Locks Nos. 10, 17 and 18 have been located. Exploratory 
work ia in progresn for the location at Locks Nos. 19 and 20. 'I'he requisite survey data has been obtained 
in respect of site for Locks Nos. 12, 13. 14 and 15. The expenditure by thi' Department from River Murray 
Commission funds for the vear amounted to £567,976, making a total expeniliture to 30th June, 1938, of 
£1,959,337. 

A detailed report of oj)erations of the New South AVales Constructing Authority for year ended 
30th June, 1928, is given iu the Annual Report oE the River Murray Commission, and is attached as 
Appendix A. 

In terminating this report I desire to record my appreciation of the zealous co-operatioti of the 
officers in the work of the Branch during the period imder review. 

T. E. BURROWS, M.Inst.C.E., M.I.E.Aust., 

Chief Engineer for Water Sujijily and Sewerage, 
Chief Engineer, N.S.W. Constructing Authority, River Murray Waters Act, 
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(I) WATER SUPPLY, 

{a) Sydney Water Supply. 

(i) A V O N RESEnvoiR. 

Work on this reservoir has now beeu uouipleted, and the structure was handed over to the Metropohtan 
Water, Sewerage and Drainage IJoard on 20th January, 1928. During tlie twelve months work has 
consisted principally in constructiDii of the roadway and entrance pylons, completing the approach roads 
to the dam, dismantling the plant, and removing the plant buildings to Nepean Dam, also demolishing 
the buildings on the township and construction area. The total expenditure to 30th June was £1,107,179. 

(n) N E P E A N R E S E R V O I R . 

Good progress was made on these works, the main features being the completion of excavation for 
both abutments, excavation and grouting of foundations and cut-off trepch, and extensive developmental 
work in the quarry. 

During the year the following main items have been under construction :—A standard gauge track 
has been completed, giving access to cement shed, sand dump, blue metal bin, workshops, store, &c. The 
road of access is in a satisfactory condition. An additional private cottage has been built, making a total 
of nineteen private cottages in addition to eighty-five departmental cottages. A 3-incli rising main and 
a 14,0(X)-ganon service tank have been installed on the south bank, and an cloctrically-driven three 
throw pump is being installed on the existing runway. The total available .storage is 57,000 gallons. An 
experimental chlorination i>lant to supplement the existing filter bed for the treatment of t(»wnship drainage 
is being in.stalled. An additional junior staff cottage is being erected for tlie engineering draftsmen. The 
transmission line from Avon was deviated in the bywa.sh gully early in the year, and on completion of the 
ropeway loading terminal the final span was erected over the top of that structure. The substation is 
comjileted with the exception of wiring for additional plant as it is brought into operation. Electric 
light and power distribution has been comph'ted, including the installation of trolley system for the 
cableways. A telephone service now links the works with Avon Dam, Cordeaux Dam, and Bargo Post 
Oflice, and the automatic exchange which has thirty lincri in operation is rendering excellent service. 
Head and tail towers have been erected, anchorages completed and machinery re-conditioned and installed. 
Both cableways are giving satisfactory service. Machine shop equipment has been amplified by the instal
lation of the following new machines :—A 24-inch horizontal cold sawing machine, a 15-inch s.s. and s.c. 
lathe, a heavy floor typo double ended grinder, and a 3 ft. 6 in. radial drilling machine. A bulk storage 
system for coTivenience in handling ami distribution i.s in operation in the oil store. A garage with 
accommodation for three motor lorries has been erected. A petrol pump operating from a 500-gallon 
underground tank has been installetl. Bulk supplies of benzine are obtained from Bowral, and a bulk petrol 
store has been erected which provides an emergency reserve storage of 500 gallons. A cement shed with 
a storage ca}iacity of 25,(KX) bag.s has been completed, and a Morris overlicad runway gear has been 
instalh'd for convenience in handling cement ex trucks. Also an 18-inch gravity conveyor, 260 feet long, 
has been erected for the conveyance of cement from e.ement nhod to mixoc house. Mixer house has been 
conipleted and tni-ver.s inKtallod. A sand dump lias been cfuupleted and provides a storage of approximately 
1,5(K) culHc yards, and a belt conveyor for iinndling sand from dnnip to mixer house has been mstalled. A 
bine metal bin is completed and in use and an aerial ropeway for transport of stone from crushers to 
mixer bins has been erected. Foundations have been bndt and one unit of spalls washing plant has been 
assembled. The erection of a crusher building has been commenced, and excavation for buckrt elevators 
is almost completed. The ropeway loading bin for quarry has been erected and is ready for use. Drill 
slnq) has been completed and is in use fur the re-conditioning of all air drills, and a blacksmith's shop has 
been completed and is equipped with two forges and a Leyner drill sharpener. 

Main Wall Excavation : Both abutments have been completed and work in the river bod is rapidly 
nearing completion. The cut-oiT trench has been excavated for practically its full length, and a section 
at the north end was grouteil and ready for concrete when the river came down in flood. Extensive boring 
and grouting has been carri<'d out over the rest of the foundations. About 118,0(X Î cubic yards have been 
excavated to date, incbuling 10,000 cubic yards from cut-off trench. The upstream diversion weir was 
completed, pipe-lines laid and river diverted through in November, 1927. Quarrying operations were 
commenced in January, 1928, and at tlie present time the full face of the entrance to the spillway basin 
is being worked for displacers. Two 15-ton loeo. cranes arc in use on this section. Stripping of the down
stream section of the spillway channel is proceeding rapidly, and a third loco, crane ia now being erected 
for this work. Quarry figures to date are as follows Excavation, 70,000 cubic yards, displacers cut 
(included in fir.st figure) 2,300 cubic yards, spillway and spillway energy dissijiator have been investigated by 
means of a working scale model and a design has been selected after extended uxporimcnt. A film record is 
now being taken of the model in operation. Upwards of 400 trees were obtained from the Botanic Gardens 
antl have been planted along the road of access and at various points in the township. Clearing operations 
were suspended on 15th June, 1928, when approximately 15 acres remained to be stacked and burnt. 
Although so near completion the unfavourable weather conditions and heavy undergrowth precluded 
economical burning oIT, and the work was shut down until later in the year when this work, together with 
the brushing of new growth, can be put in hand with a small gang. The position at date is aa follows :— 
Area felled, 808 acres, area burnt, 793 acres. 

The number of men employed at 30th June, 1928, was 485. A second shift on the main wall founda-
tioaa was started in July, 1927. 

Expenditure for the twelve months ended 30th June, 1928, was £266,054, making a total expenditure 
I to date of £550,535. 
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(b) Country Towns Water Supply. 

( i ) W O R K S C O M P L E T E D . 

Albunj.—The Albury Council completed improvements to the p~esent supply with material supplied 
by the Department, consisting of laying a new 15-inch rising main from the pumping station to the existing 
service reservoir and the taking up and re-laying as an auxiliary service main of one of the existing 10-inch 
rising mains. 

Balranald.—Reticulation extensions were carried out by the Council with material supplied by the 
Department. 

Cwra.—An electrically-driven pumping plant consisting of two units each having a capacity of 
20,000 gallons per hour was installed in the existing brick pump well at a cost of £4,095. 

Condobolin.—An electrically driven pumping plant consisting of two units, one having a capacity of 
13,200 gallons per hour, and the other 7,200 gallons per hour, was in.stalled in a new pump house and well. 
A 6,600-volt transmission line and two transformers form part of the new work. The total cost was £4,640. 

Cashw.~An additional electrically-driven pumping unit having a capacity of 18,000 gallons per hour 
was installed in No. 2 Well at a cost of £480. 

Canowindra.—This contract was completed during the year and consists of a pump well and engine 
house in which have been installed electrically-driven centrifugal pumps in duplicate, each with a capacity 
of 9,000 gallons per hour. A reinforced concrete service reservoir with a capacity of 200,000 gallons has 
been constructed by the State Monier Pipe Works, and a rising main from pumps and the necessary 
reticulation pipes have been laid. The total cost of the work was £18,901 to 30th June, 1928. 

7)'/WJO.—The installation of two electrically-driven three tlirow deep well pumps one in No. 1 Well 
and the other in No. 3 WcU was completed. Each set has a capacitv of l.'jjOOO gallons per hour, and the 
tota! cost was £6,920. 

Hny.—An electrically-driven pum]»ing plant consisting of two units each having a capacity of 15,000 
gallons per hour was installed in a new pump well and engine house at a cost of £2,440 to 30th June, 1928. 

Katoomfea.—The reinforced concrete reservoir to supply Leura was completed at a cost of £5,247. 
This reservoir has a capacity of 500,000 gallons and was constructed by the State Monier Pipe Works. 

Moloii(j.—1\\u contract was completed during the year and consists of the following:—A storage 
on Borenore Creek, with a holding capacity of 67,000,000 gallons formed by a concrete dam with a height 
of 45 feet from creek bed, a 6-inch cast-iron gravitation main 9 | miles long, a concrete service reservoir with 
a diameter of 65 feet and a capacity of 300,000 gallons and the necessary town reticulation. The storage, 
full of water, was handed over to the Council, and the scheme is in operation. The tota! cost was £57,778 
to .30th June, 1928. 

Moree.—The contract for the new concrete lined pump well was completed at a cost of £2,601. The 
Well consists of an outer cylinder 20 ft. in diameter sunk to a depth of 52 feet, and an inner cylinder 10 feet 
in diameter sunk from this depth for a further 12 feet into the drift, the total depth of well being 64 feet. 

Portland.^A small concrete catch dam was erected by day labour during the year below the toe of 
earth dam on Back Creek to collect the leakage therefrom, at a cost of £1,415. 

Taree-Wingham.—-This scheme was completed during the year and consists of the following works :-— 
A pump well and suction staging located on Dingo Creek, an engine house in which are installed three throw 
deep well pumps in duplicate, each with a capacity of 25,500 gallons per hour, driven by a suction gas plant; 
a 12-inch cast-iron rising main leading from the pumps to settling tanks in duplicate, each with a capacity 
of 300,000 gallons ; a 9-inch gravitation main from the tanks passing through the town of Winghara and 
on to a service reservoir with a capacity of 350,000 gallons on the outskirts of the town of Taree; a 14-inch 
service main from the service reservoir to Taree and the necessary reticulation for each town. The pumping 
inachiuery was manufactured and installed by the Cfovernment Dockyard, the pumping station and engine 
foundations were carried <nit by day labour, the balance of the work being done by contract. The total 
cost was £89,966 to 30th June,'1928. 

(n) W O R K S U N D E R C O N S T R U C T I O N . 

Albury.~Thc Albury Council is carrying out extensive additions to the reticidation system with 
material supplied by the Department and a contract has been let for a new service reservoir with a capacity 
of I,00<),0(X) gallons. 

Armidale.—Work which was commenced in 1926 has now been almost completed on the Puddledock 
Creek Dam which is to augment the present supply to the town. The full height of 55 feet has been reached 
and the gangway on top of the wall is now ajjproaching completion. The dam is practically full of water 
and should be a valuable acquisition to the town during the coming summer. 

Balrannld.—The installation of the electrically-driven pumping plant is not yet completed owing to 
tlie pumps having failed to meet the Department's requirements. 

Broken Hill. - X duplicate Hathorn-Davcy pumping ])Iant has been installed at Umberumberka 
and is now awaiting duty tests. The plant has a capacity of !>6,(XX) gallons per hour against a total head of 
548 feet. 

Bowri-e.—Work was commenced on the relaying of the whole of the 3-inch and 4-inch mains and the 
cleaning of the 6-inch main by day labour, 

Bowral.—A tender was accepted for the construction of the filtration plant which will treat the water 
by means of aeration, coagulation, mechanical agitation, sedimentation, and filtration through rapid sand 
mechanical filters. The ultimate capacity of the plant will be equal to 430,000 gallons daily. 
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Blue MounUiiit VilUujes.—The liailwny Department eumnicneed this work durijig the year bnt to 
date only excavation has been carried ont. Owing to the much greater depth of excavatioii necessary to 
obtain suitable foundations the cost has far exceeded the estimate, and the whole question is now under 
consideration by the Public Works Department before proceeding further, 

Bega.—A contract has been let and is now in progress for a complete scheme for the town consisting 
of two jiump wells, suction antl rising mains and reticulation. A reinforced concrete reservoir with a 
cajjacity of S.W.fKX) gallons is to be constructed by the State Monier Pipe Work.=, and tenders will shortly 
be invited for an engine house and the necessary pumping machinery, 

Culcaini.—-This work, consisting of a brick lined ])ump well 150 feet dceji, was during the yea^ 
constructed to a depth of about 100 feet when, owing to difficulties met with, the Contractor failed to continue 
work, and the contract was taken over by the Department and is now being completed by day labour. 

for6c5.—Additional reticulation is being carried out by the Council with material supplied by the 
Department. 

GlouceMer.—A contract was let for the construction of a complete scheme consisting of a pump well 
and engine liouse, rising main and reticulation for the town. 

(ioulburn.—-A tender was accepted for the construction of a concrete storage reservoir on Sooley Creek 
to sujq)lement the existing supply to the town. The storage area at the lower reservoir is being fenced, and 
reinforced concrete troughs are being erected to supply landowners who will be cut off from water. 

Gunnedah.—Additional reticulation is being put down by the Council with material supplied by the 
Department. 

Inverdl.—-Work is being carried out by the Council, with inaterial sujiplicd by the Dejiartment, 
with the object of completing a water supply system for the town which was commenced in 1916 but was 
terminated owing to greatly inrTea.sed prices for pipes, &c. Sub-arte.'^ian water has been struck in satis
factory quantities and pumping is to be carried out from two bores in the town. The reticulation system 
is also licing completed. 

Junee.—The manufacture ajid cmen t lining of the 18 miles of I2-iiK-h diameter cast-iron pipes for 
the new gravitation main have been commenced and the laying and jointing will shortly be carried out by 
day labour. 

Lu'worc—The work of extending the reticulation system by the Council commenced in the previous 
year is still in progress, with material snj)plied bv the Department, and a new pumping unit is being installed 
to supply Eastwood having a capacity of 3,000 gallons per hour. The existing pumping plant is being 
replaced by a plant u«ing the C'ounciPs a.c. power. The plant, which will consist of two units having a 
combined capacity of 108,(XH) gallons j)er hour, will be installed in a larger well taking the place of the 
existing 12-ft. diameter well. 

Lithgow.—-The two pipehead weirs on Middle River which form an auxiliary supply to the town 
arc being built to a greater height by day labour. The additional storage thus obtained will bo of great 
benefit, as the system has in the past been at times overloaded. 

Kempsey.—An additional reinforced concrete service reservoir with a eapaeity of 2.'i(i,iK)0 gallons is ia 
euur.ic of eoiistruction by tlie State Monier Pipe Works. 

Mittagong.—Larger mains are being laid to improve the supply to the town. 

Narrandera.—Reticulation extensions are being carried out by the Council with material supplied 
by the Department. 

Nouva.—This work which consists in the raising of the earth dam on Bangalow Creek and the laying 
of an additional li inch main from the service reservoir to the town is almost completed. The work is being 
carried out by day labour. 

Nyngan.—.This work, consisting of a new earth weir faced with concrete scabbling, was carried out 
by day labour, and is completed with the exception of the new trunnion staging and suction pipe. These 
should be ready very shortly. 

Parkes.—Repairs are being carried out to the earth dam on Beargamil Creek and the bywash is being 
lengthened. The work is being done by the Parkes Council by day labour under departmental supervi.'*ion. 

Soii/h West Tablelands. -Survey.-^ for laud resumption and easements for pipe-lines were completed, 
and designs and specifications prepared so that tenders may be called for the first section of the work 
comprising 11 miles of steel rising main. 

Rabbit and Milson Inland Mental llospiial.—.An improved scheme for this institution i--; being installed 
by the Hospital authorities with material supplied by the Department. 

QitiVtrnZi.—Additional reticulation is being carried out by day labour and is almost completed. 

(ill) W O R K S PHorosEo A N D I N V E S T I G A T I O N S . 

tow 
M-u 

Pro])Osals were investigated for the augmentation or improvement of supplies in the following 
:—Bathurst. Blayney. Broken Hill. Deniliquin. Orafton and South Grafton, Katoomba, Mittagong, 
, Moss Vale, Mu<lgee, Nowra. Orange. Parkes. Quirindi, and Wagga. 

Investigations of proposals for complete supplies for the following towns were dealt with :—Ardlethan, 
BarcUan District, Barraba, Boggabri, Bombala, Boorowa, Coonabarabran,. Gerringong, Gosford, HilLston, 
Kyogle, Leura and Wcntworth Falls, I^awson and Hazelbrook, Lockhart District, Macksville, Scone, Shell-
harbour, Uralla, Walcha. and Watichopc. Contract plans are in hand for complete schemes or extensions 
for Cowra, Gosford Farm Home, Lake Cargelligo, Narromine, Singleton, Teuterfield, Werris Creek, and 
Wyong. 
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(II) SEWERAGE, 
(a) Metropolitan Sewerage and Storniwater Channels. 

(i) N O R T H E R N S U B U R B S O C E A N O U T F A L L S E W E R . 

No. 4 Section, Cammeray io Berry's Greek.—This section is complete with the exception ol the concrete 
lining of West-street and Hayberry-street shafts. The quantity of rock excavated in shaft chambers and 
tunnels amounted to 883 cubic yards, the total qimutities being 2,60(i cubic yards in shafts and 2ij,766 cubic 
yards in tunnels. The concrete placed in shafts and tunnels for the year was 4,027 cubic yards, and to 
date 7,887 cubic yards. The length of this section is 8,374 lineal feet. The expenditure for the year has 
been £27,036, and to date £122,483. 

No. 5 Se(^ion, Berry's Creek io Lane Com River.—This section is well advanced. Shaft sinking and 
tunnelling are completed, the total quantiti(;s of excavation being 1,823 cubic yards and 37,472 cubic yards 
respectively; 11,270 lineal feet of tunnel lining, equal to 9,692 cubic yards of concrete, have been completed, 
leaving 1,700 lineal feet to construct; 7,777 cubic yards of concrete were placed during the year. The 
completed portion of the sewer will serve Northwood, Greeiiwich, and Tjongueville. Two aqueducts are 
being constructed in this section at Gore Creek and liurns Bay respectively. Contracts have been ])laced 
with the State Pipe and Reinforced Concrete Works for their construction. Work on the Burns Bay 
aqueduct has commenced and good progress has been made with the pier foundations. Preliminary 
arrangements have been made in connection with Gore Creek aqueduct. The length of this section is 
12,970 lineal feet. The expenditure for the year has been £50,847, and to date £153,996, including £2,000 
on the Burns Bay aqueduct. 

No. 5 A Section, Lane Cove River Crossing.—^The shafts at either end of the syphon have been excavated 
and the tunnel under the river is in progress from each end. The shafts were extremely wet and the work 
has been slow, but the difficulty as regards the inflow of water has been overcome and satisfactory progress 
is being made. Diamond drill bores were put down in order to determine the depth and nature of the sand
stone. Ultimately two 4 ft. 6 in. diameter reinforced concrete pipes will be laid in the tunnel and surrounded 
with concrete, the total length being 873 feet. The spoil fron\ the excavation, by arrangement with tho 
Harbour Trust, is being used for reclamation on both sides of the river. The expenditure for the year has 
been £7,077, and to date, £12,105. 

No. 6 Section, Lane Gove River io Ryde Railway Station.—-Good progress has been made on this section 
with the shaft sinking and tunnelling. The shafts were completed, with the exception of the chambers, 
621 cubic yards were excavated during the year, making a total to date of 3,316 cubic yards. The excavation 
in tmmels is well advanced, the total quantity amounting to 39,000 cubic yards, or 34,200 cubic yards for 
the year. Total length driven is 14,300 lineal feet. The open cut at Ryde was completed and tlie sewer 
concreted, the total quantities being 708 cubic yards of rock, 2,867 cubic yards other than rock, and 556 
cubic yards of concrete. The concreting of tunnels is progressing at three points near the Lane Cove River. 
200 feet of lining has been completed, 150 cubic yards of concrete being placed. The length of this section 
is 21,195 lineal feet. The expenditure for the year has been £90,781, and to date £137,796. 

No. 7 Section, Ryde Railway Station to Dimdas.—Dimng the year an additional compressor station 
was erected at Brush-road where two compressors were installed. Plant erection is complete at all shafts. 
The shaft excavation with the exception of the chambers is complete. The total quantity excavated to date 
is 3,400 cubic yards, and for the year 92 cubic yards. Tunnelling is progressing throughout the section. 
A short length near Ryde has been completed and is being prepared for concreting. The length driven is 
11,272 lineal feet for 30,769 cubic yards of excavation, 24,469 cubic yards being excavated during the year. 
The section is 17,496 lineal feet in length. The expenditure for the year was £63,640, and to date £122,866. 

West Middle Harbour Submaiii, Cammeray Park, North Sydney, to Gordon Gre^k, Lindjield.—This 
section was completed and handed over to the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Board. It is 
now in use. The cost amounted to £258,281. 

Temporary Connection between East and West Middle Harbour Sulmain at Gordon Creek.—This work, 
consisting of an aqueduct with a length of 250 lineal feet of 3-feet diameter steel pipes and 208 lineal feet 
of 3 ft. 3 in. X 2 ft. 2 in. reinforced concrete pipes laid in tunnel, was completed. The expenditure to date 
is £7,381. 

East Middle Harbour Suhmain^ Gordon Creek, Lindjield, to Rocky Crc/^k, Killara.—Shaft sinking 
and tunneUiug on this extension were completed during the year, the excavated quantities amounting to 
2,560 cubic yards and 5,140 cubic yards respectively; 2,400 lineal feet of tunnel lining consisting of 1,000 
liaealfeetof concrete m situ, and 1,400 feet of reinforced concrete pipes 4-feet diameter, in tunnels, have been 
completed. The concrete lining of one of the five shafts has been completed. The length of this section 
is 14,670 lineal feet. The expenditure to date is £38,649. 

( l l ) CANTEaDUHV-CAMP.mR -BELMORE -BANKSTOWN SEWERAQE. 

Main Sewer.—This work is now complete and the sewer is in use as far aa Campsie. Portions of 
Earlwood, Canterbury, and Campsie have been reticulated by the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and 
Drainage Board. 

Cup and Saucer Creek Sulmain.—This aubmaiu has been completed for a distance of 5,206 feet, and 
it is not proposed to extend it further for the present. As constructed this submain serves a largo part of 
Canterbury, and is about to be put into use by the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Board. 
During the year 595 feet of 21-inch diameter reinforced concrete pipes have been laid and 133 cubic yards 
of concrete were used in the construction of the necessary manholes. 

Wolli Creek Subinaitt.—Thh submain which is intended to serve portions of Earlwood and Bexley, 
and ultimately part of Hurstvlllc, has been completed as far as Wolli Creek, two shafts have yet to be concreted 
and about 720 feet of 3 ft. 6 in. diameter pipes to be laid. It is proposed to construct a reinforced concrete 
aqueduct for crossing over Wolli Creek. The second section extending in a westerly direction from Wolli 
Cteek is now under construction. During the year 3,688 cubic yards of excavation in trench and tunnel. 
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mainly in sandstone, have been taken out, 1,101 feet of 4-fcet diameter and 442 feet of 3 feet 6 inches 
diameter reinforced concrete pipes have been laid, and 30 cubic yards of concrete placed in manholes and 
shafts. The expciuliture for the year was £14,374, the total cost to date being £15,344. 

( i l l ) LllKlOMUK D K A I N A O I ' : , JuSEIMl - .STHEET H T U K M W A T K U CHANNEL EXTENSION. 

Tliix wurk hiis beeu completed, making a total extension to the existijig channel of l,7ti4 feet. Tiie 
eiimpU'tion of this channel has removed a serious menace to health and will make jfossiblc the closer settlement 
of lliis area. The total cost was £(i,253. 

(b) Newcastle Sewerage and Stormwater Channels. 
Newcastle Seweraye Augnienialiun.—'lht; scheme of .-icweruge amplilicatioLi for Newcastle and suburbs 

which has now been approved by Parliament has been put in hand. A number of shafts between James-
street and (losford-road are being sunk. The power house for the deeper shafts between James-street and 
the pumping station is being erected. The cost to date is £22,292, a great deal of which has beeu expended 
on stores unti material. 

Accvs.'i litmd to Treatment Works.—The access road to the treatment works was started as an unemploy
ment relief work in December last. It is about three-quarters completed. The cost to date is £3,583. 

.Stockton Snirrafjc.—The Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works ha.s in hand an inquiry 
i iitn the expediency of constructing the scheme of sewerage proposed by this Department. 

Wallscnd Seurnn/c.—An investigation i.s in hand to provide a reticulation scheme with separate 
.sewage treatment works fur the sewerage of Wallscnd. 

Cardiff Sewerage.—An investigation ia in hand for a scheme of sewerage for the suburb of Cardiff. 

Maitland Sewerage.—-This investigation, which has been held in abeyance for some time, is now being 
fiirtlier |)roccedcd with. 

Ceasnock Sewerage.—The scheme of sewerage prepared by this Department haa now been recommended | 
fur construction by the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works, and the necessary survey work 
is being expedited to allow of constructioii being eommenced. 

Newcastle Sturniivatcr Drainage—(Jottaye Creek Scheme. 
No. 1 Section, Parry-streel to Wickham Basin.—This section is nearly completed. Work is still in 

progre.'ts on King-street bridge and the covered portion of channel, Hunter-street bridge and the footbridge 
between llunter-strcet and King-street not yet having been commenced. Excavation amounting to 16,250 
cubic yards was taken out and 4,791 cubic yards of refilling, 4,268 cubic yards of ballast and 2,728 cubic 
yards of concrete were phiecd in position. Cost to date, £41,560. 

No. 2 Seetimi, Parry-street to Macquarie-streel.—•The channel has been completed with the exception 
of two small portions at Daw.son anrl Corlette streets, liridges have been erected at Parkway-avenue, Union-
street and I'lirry-street. Bridges are in coiir.-io of ermstructiim at Bruce-street, Mitcquarie-strcet, Kaiiway 
Bridge and I'arkway-averme, No. 2. Tooke-str.iet bridge has not yet bei'U commenced. Excavation 
amounting to 27,433 cubic yards was taken out and 1,574 cubic yards of refilling, 1,084 cubic yards of ballast 
iiud 2,675 enbie yardw of c<uirrct<; were placed in position. Total cost to date, £37,566. 

No. 3 Section, Maajuarie-street to Watkins-streei.^Thv channel has been completed and Robey-strept 
bridge is in course of erection. The other two bridges, at Bar Beach avenue and Watkins-street, have 
not yet been commenced. Excavation amounting to 5,150 cubic yards was taken out and 5,4LK) cubic 
yards tpf refilling, 80 cubic vards of ballast, 1,029 cubic yards of concrete were jilaced in position. Total 
cost to date, £9.!38. 

Section from near Vnion-street to Speedway, Racecourse Branch.—This ia now completed togethef 
with all bridges from the entrance to past the Speedway. Excavation amounting to 101,719 cubic yards 
was taken out and 1,000 cubic yards of refilling and 2,320 cubic yards of concrete were placed in position. 
Total cost to date, £27,769. 

Section from Tooke-sireet to Railway Bridge, Bruce-street Branch.—This section ia well in hand. Total 
cost to date, £1,494. 

Section from Wat kin.t-st rest to Glebe Pit, Glebe Branch.—This section has just been commenced. Total 
cost to date, £2,623. 

Further surveys were made on the third section. Glebe branch, Frederick-strect branch, Merowether-
Ktreet sub-branch, Cronin's Valley sub-branch, Bruce-street branch and Parkway-avenue to Bar Beach 
Channel. 

Throsby Creek Stormwater Drainage .S'i/j(/em.—Griffiths Flat Section from Main Channel to Tocal-road. 
This section has been commenced, the total cost to date being £3,278. The main channel and about two-
thirds of tlie branches have been surveyed and estimates of the whole scheme for submission to the Parlia-
numtary Standing Committeo on Public Works are nearing completion, and Parliamentary sanction to this 
submission has been obtained. 

(c) Country Towns Sewerage and Stormwater Channels. 

(i) W O R K S C O M P L K T E D . 

Tamworth.—This work which was commenced in 1926 was completed during the year and handed 
over to the C O I U H il. It consists of high and low level reticulation systems, the former gravitating to Itnhoft 
tanks situated some distances below the town on the Peel River. Sewape is pumi)ed from the low level 
sewers through a rising main into the high level main sewer by electrically-driven pumps situated in a pump 
well on the outskirts of the town. The sewage then flows from the Imhoft tanks to the filters and from 
thence to the lantl treattneut area by a syphon under the Peel River after being chemically treated. The 
total cost of the scheme was £87,245. 
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National ParJc.—Thh is a small scheme to serve the " Rest " at National Park and consists of a main 
sewer leading from the " Rest to the septic tank and filters from whence the effluent is carried to under
ground rubble drains where it is absorbed. The cost was £1,534. 

( l l) WOKKS U N D E R CONSTRUCTION. 

Dubbo,—This work which was comiuenccd by day labour in H*2() was continued during the year and 
is now almost completed. It consists of an extensive reticulation system through which sewage gravitates 
to a pump well whence it is lifted through a rising main by electrically-driven pum[)s to Imhoff tanks and 
filters on the far side of the Macquarie River. From the filters the effluent is taken to a land treatment area 
where it becomes absorbed. The only portion remaining to be completed is the treatment works, which 
are now well in hand. 

Lismore., Low-level Area at Gasworks.—Thh work which was practically comj)lcted last year 
could not be put into operation owing to the delay in importing the sewage ejectors which are being installed 
in pump well. This portion of the work is now almost completed and the necessary tests will shortly be 
carried out. 

6'o«/6»rft.—Extensive additions to the existing sewers and treatment works have been commenced 
and are being carried out by day labour. 

Stockton Menial Hospital.—scheme is in hand consisting of sewers, pumping station with septic tank 
system of sewage treatment, the effluent from which will discharge into the ocean. 

( i l l ) W O R K S P R O I ' D S B D A N D I N V E S T I G A T I O N S . 

Designs for Forbes sewerage were completed and submitted to the Council for their sanction to 
construct. 

Proposals were investigated for additional works at the following towns :—Dubbo, Goulburn, Hay, 
Katoomba, Narrandera, Orange and West Tamworth. 

Proposals for sewerage schemes at the following towns are being investigated and designed :—Rowral, 
North and South Lismore, Mudgee, Parkes, Quirindi, Glen Lines and Singleton. 

Pithlir Institiitiom aiul //e.s^/jVtt/.';.—During the jieriod schemes w.-re prc])ared ft)r the following:—• 
Casino, Coraki, Gladesville, Guimedah, Kiaina, Kcnmore, Orange, Rydalmere and Walcha. 

Stormiialer Drainage.—-Investigations were carried out for storniwater drainage systems at Gosford, 
Terrigal and Picton. 

(I l l ) WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE : TREATMENT AND FILTRATION. 

Water Supply.—Specifications for filtration works at Ilowral were completed and a tender accepted 
for their construction. The treatment consists of aeration, coagulation, mechanical agitation, sedimentation, 
and filtration thnnigh rapid sand mechanical filters. The ultimate capacity of the plant will be 430,'XX) 
gallons. Reports were prepared on proposed filtration for Glen Innes, Cargelligo and Dungog. At Singleton 
the alterations to the water softener were carried out and <piotations have been invited for a chlorination 
plant. Two cases of pollution of storage reservoirs by vegetable growths occurred. At Armidale the 
Dumaresq (,'reek Reservoir became badly infected with a green algae (Anabena). It was treated with copper 
sulphate 0-75 parts per million and the algae was thus destroyed. At Nowra a prolific growth of the Pota-
mogeton Ochreatus produced an obnoxious taste in the supply during the spring. It was destroyed by 
dragging a thin wire acro.ss the bottom of the reservoir and raking ashore and biiming all the debris. Special 
investigations of the quality of the water supplies were made at Mudgee, Cowra and Wellington. Mechanical 
and bacteriological analyses were regularly made of both the supplies at Broken Hill. Bacteriological 
work was carried out at the Port Pirie Laboratory by courtesy of the Commonwealth Government. 

A joint inspection of the Blackheath Catchment Area was made with officers from the Health Depart
ment and regulations for its control are being prepared for the Council. 

Catchment Area half-yearly report forms were issued to all Councils controlling water supjilics for the 
purpose of indicating to the Local Authorities their responsibility with regard to the control of water supply 
catchments.. 

Sewerage.-—Sites for treatment works have been investigated for the installations projwscd at Mudgee 
and Quirindi. Alterations to the works at the Orange Mental Hospital were investigated with a view to 
their removal from the catchment of Gosling Creek. Designs for the remodelling of the treatment works 
at Goulburn were completed a n d subini t ted t o the Counci l . A n IinhofT tank a n d trieklinj:; filters fitted with 
rotary sprinklers were designed and are now under construction to increase the capai-ity of the, works at 
Wagga. Exten^^ions to the treatment works at Albury and Bathurst were designed. Designs for treatment 
plants were prepared for the Mental Ho.'ipitals at Gladesville anil Rydalmere. Designs for new treatment 
works on a different site to that of the present ones at Lidmore were put in hand. A chUirination ])lant 
was installed at Tamworth. The treatment works at Albury, Bathurst, (Joulburn, Hay, Lithgow. Liverpool, 
Narrandera and Wagga have been visited regularly by the departmental Inspector, the effluents sampled, 
and advice given on the management of the plants. 

General enrcA.—Reports were prepared on the new Silicosis Act and on proposed legislation 
with regard to the standardisation of cement and concrete. Mr. Herbert Fleming, M.I.E., Aust., Officer 
in Charge, Country Towns Water Supply and Sewerage, and Mr. W . T. Anderson, Supervising Engineer, 
represented this Department at the Commonwealth Conference on Public Health Engineering in Melbourne 
in September, 1927. 

T. E. BURROWS, M.Inst.C.E., M.I.E., Aust., 
Chief Engiueer for Water Supply and Sewerage, 

Chief Engineer, N.S.W. Constructing Authority, River Murray Waters Act;. 
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... - — stilling 

(ii) fyinid AfiiJiiiiliitii. 

In accordance with a dct'uiilc (iliui under which Buccesaive areas of land arc to be acquired by certain dates, "OB acrca 
w 're acquired during the year, niakinfi a InUl of (1,650 arrcfl acquired to dat", 

(iii) CmmlTuetion, 

(a) RoHd of ,4rf«^*.—The road of acceas has Ix-cn ntaintained in first-class order, a length of 20 chains at Hume 
RcNcrvnir Railway Siding was scariHed and resurfaced, and a similar length within the township boundary was treated with 

{')) Quiirnj. - The "jtcratinns At the (juarry indndcd the xupply of all crushed metal and displacers us«l in the main 
w.ill and north wing wall, the greater pari of the cnishcd metal usĉ i in the wnith wing wall, and an amount n[ il,174 cubic 
yards of s{Mils Hupptic<l to the Vi('tt>rian Kection of work .̂ The inclined raiiwiiy was i»upersede<i by the junt-tioning of the 
tracks on the ipiarry Hour with the main line to the dam. this change enabling greater quantities of displacers and spalls 
to l>c delivered nt a rcdtictHl cost. A further crane was made available by transfer from the dam site, making five in all 
working at the quarry face, and the second shift hus Icen dispensed *'ith, except for a few men loading displacers. The 
condition of the quarry face is very satisfactcry. 

{r) I'liiiit. The 9<mthcrn iC<-tion t)f the enncretc licit has been rained to i\ it-w p i i H i l i ' . n , i>'irti<iii workhi;; on an ineline 
of IM dejr. and portion »t H . I , , (ll.l. The tivil tower nf the enlilewnr has 1 rcn dismantled and rc-enited on n concrete pillar 
• i i i i H t r i i e t c d at llie iutcrtK-etiou o( the mitiik wall and the south wing wi'.ll, this pillar formini; portion of the permanent 
stnicture of the dam. The comT.'t" cicvatiir tow-r hts bc-n diimvntlcd and (mrliim is Ix-in;; reassembled on the face of 
the concrete pilliir. 

It<'ma iif plunt received during the year inchide <ine 14 in. x 12 in. air compressor, one Barclay Il-feet gauge locomotive, 
one No. 7 McKi 'rnan Terry pile hammer, one 22 cubic feet concrete mixer, one 10 cubic feet petrol-driven concrete mixer, 
one punching and Rhearing machine, eight jackhammers, one 12 in. x 8 in. stone crusher and screen, one Morris car. An 
automatic telephone exchange of thirty lines has been installed and is operating satisfactorily. 

(d) Foilnd'ilioni for Daw.—The foundations for the main wall wi;rc completed in November, 1927. irregularities 
in the strata were eni-ountcrcfj in several places toward-* the southern end with the result that the excavations had to l»o 
considerably entargcd liefore sjvtisfactnry rock was mf t. The deepest pilnt in the cut-off trench foundation was at R.L. 44,1. 
The foundation-' for the south wing wall have been troublesome throughout owing to the great depth of material which had 
to l»e n'moved. and the treacherous and broken strata paiscd through. The shallowest p>int in this excavation was at 
K.I,. 4ti7 and thi- deei^st point at R.L. 428-.'itl, the latter l»eing lOt feet Mmv the surface. During the very wet summer 
of the past year heavy slip'' were fn'quent with consequent <b'lay to the w<irk. At the end of the year under review the 
excavations for Ihe foundatifUH arc praitiially complete, the hvsl wilion womc 20 feet in length being well in liaml. 

.\ tn'nch ior the baie nf the tranh raclt wiw completed, also the foundation for th<' energy diŝ tipalor for a length of approximately l!iMt feet. 
The material excavated durini; tho year wa-i 06,419 cubic yards, making a total to d-Mc of 8S8,3I9 cubic yards, the 

former amount compri;:iiig ^W.Il.'iS cubic yards granite, 2 l.tHl'i cubic yards decomiKined granife, and SH.iri.'i cubic yards earth. 
(r) ConrrrlF.. Coneii'te ban Ix'cn pliwed as follows during the year:—.Main wall (Mi,73ti, south wing wall 21,789. 

north wing wall l,R02. emrgy drssipator ;ilt). stilling poo! (outer and partition walls) S-V), trjvsh racks .'>4], and core wall 
39 cubic yards, making a total of 92.073 cubic yard*!. The t̂ »tal jda-icd to date i.s 2')fi..173 cubic yards. Df (he 21.789 cubic 
yards pl̂ ic<'d in the suuth wing wall, 4,I2S cubic yards was composed of shingle and sand obtained from the old ri\Tr N'd 
uncti\-en'ti by tli'- excavations. The nccticin of the cnerpv dissipator referred to was built at the extreme northern end within 
the stilling pool, >an'l an<l shingle, totalling 37,.')7fi cubic yards, were obtaincil by contract from the river banks down
stream from the diini site. The short wing wall on the upitrcam side of the ci-ntn' line at the southern end has been brought 
up to H.l,. ,V>2. 

(/) (hillrt Works.—The supply and installation of the four l)-feet diameter steel outlet pipes and the three 13-feet 
diameter steel hydro-ctectric pipes wei-c carried out by the Government Dockyard, Walsh Island, under contract. Plates 
(or these pip;s wen- aiscmbied and electrically wcbied ill- -"'/ii, work being conimem-ed in XoveinlHT. 1927, and completed 
in May, l!(2S. Stnncy Hluiif frames and valve liner plates WCIT attached to the !) feet op̂ -nings and embedded in concrete. 
Oil the hydro-electric- openings the valve liner plates were attached, and Ihe sills and lower vertical members of the Stoney 
sluii« frames fixed in position. The valve on No. 1 hydroelectric opening is completely installed and the timber form work 
bctwwn the Stoney sluice and the steel pipe well advanced. A coramcncoment has been mode on the concrete work which 
will cmlK'd the whole. 

(g) CoJJer />am'.—With the joining up of tli« Victorian earth bank with the concret* in the main wall, the nectissity 
for the ii[vttream portion of the main coffer dam di-iappeared and a commencement was made in January on the work of 
steel pile extraction. To the end of the (icriod under review 447 piles were extracted, the duty on the two hammers in uso 
being very heavy. Provision has been made at the southern side of the stilling jwol for the speedy erection and auchorago 
nf a sbort coffer dam (No. 2) across the end of the short Bection of energy dis-̂ 'ipator constructed. This will servM the purpoao 
of prevcutiug the water which jiaBscc. through the 9 feet openiugr- after the closing of the dam from flooding the bit* oi tho 
UBCOhatructed portioa of the energy disbipator. 

APPENDIX A. 

R I V E R M U R R A Y W A T E R S A C T . 
A N N T A L R B F O R T F O E Y K A R S N D E D 30TH JtTHB, J928. 

.4.—Hume Reservoir. 
(i) Iiivr8tigi\tiim« ajitl Dosigns. 

(ii) lAnd Acquisition. 
(iii) Corwtnirtion. 

(a) llnad of Acceas. 
{/.) Quarry. 
{c) Plant. 
{ri] Foiindationn (or Dam. 
(e) (.'uncrctc. 
( / ) Outlet WurkH. 
(?) <'offer Dam*. 
(A) [telhanga Bridge. 
(i) Deviating U<)a<lH. 

(1) .Surveys. 
(2) Coiifltrui'tjon. 

ij) General, 
B.—/>H'Jl'* and If'eir,*. 

(i) Surveys and Boring'. 
(ii) Nil. 1(» l>K'k and \Vcir. 

(iii) No, 15 Lock ami Wc-ir. 

A.—Hi 'ME U E S E R V O I B . 

Invr-MigtUionn and Designs. 
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(A) Bt^nga Bridge.—Sepftrnto eootracto hava been arranged for the fabrioftiion and delivery of iteelwork and the 
erection of same. 

(1) Deviation of Roads.—(1) Survejni.-^The location ftnd Burvoya of deviations of the Great Southern Ro»d and 
Upper Murray Htmtl an> complete. Tenders have Iwen accepted for tho bridpoe over Tablotop and Bowna Creeks. The 
location surveys of tlic deviation on the Upper Murray Road wore completed by tho Main K o a t ^ Board, 

(2) Comtniction.—Work is in progress on deviation of Great Southern Road. Clearing hw boon completed for a 
distance of niilcH, fencing for 3 } miles, formation for 43 miles and culverta for 51 miles. 

The number of men employed is thirty-nine. 
ij) GenemL—The number of men employed at 30th .luno, 1928, was R84. Three junior staff rcBidcnooa and a fire 8 

proof annex to the office were conatnicted, and the town recreation hall enlarged. The health of the community has been 
u.TJformlv good. 

B — L O C K S A S D WEras. 
(i) Survtys and Soringt. 

Investigations for the design of the River Murray Loeking System from Mildura upstream towards Echuca were 
proceeded with diirini; the year. One boring party has been continuously engaged for tho [leriod, asuoond has lxM*n operating 
since ScptemIxT c f la*t year, while a third has just recently been commissioned. Two survey parties have been operating 
for the greater part of the year ; the number lia.'s, however, recently been temporarily reduced to one 

The sites for Locks Nos, HI. 17 and 18 have been located at 225, 276f and 2!t7J miles respectively, thic. with the 
exeeption of some detail borinj; at No, 16 site, completing the boring of the scries Nos . 12 to 18, At N o . Ifi site considerable 
work has l>eeii involved. i)|)eraM<>nB covering some 21 miles of river. At N o . 18 site a particularly favourable foundation 
has been obtained. Exploratory boring is at present in progress for the location at NOB. lU and 20 sites. 

The requisite survey dat* in respect of Nos. 12, 13, 14 and 15 sites, except for a few oustanding matters at Nos. 12 
and 13 sites, has litcn obtained; the eorresponding work at N o . 18 site is at pn ŝent in progress. 

(ii) A'o. 10 Lock and Weir. 
The close of the linancial year saw the completion of construction work within No, 1 coffer dam, consisting of concrete 

in foundations under Itick walls, concrete in lock walls, piling under lock floor, n'inforced concrete in floor, concrete in 
navigable pass, conen'te in pier tn-twcen navigable pass and sluices, anchoring and erecting steel trestles with bridging, 
cliains, &.c., and ĉ mwtruction o f two pairs of wooden lock gates. 

During the twelve months 20,000 cubic yards o f gravel concrete and 177 cubic yards o f limestone concn t̂e wen' i)la«'d, 
making the totals to date 26,000 cubic yards and 027 cubic yards respeetively. 341 tons o f iron and steel work were debyen-d 
and fixed in posititm : 2,.'i00 tons of wment were delivered by river fri'm South Australia, and 3fiO tons rewived from S o . 11 
Lock, making total supply of cement to date 6,500 tons. About 11,000 cubic yards of gravel have b<'en used in com-rr-te, 
making 2il.400 cubic yards to date. All sand has been obtained from tho river lied. 

A stone protecting apron has been constructed at the uiwtticam entrance to the lock chamber. During tho year 
9,000 cubic yards of back fill have Ix-cn placed, making 15,000 cubic yards to date. 

The number of men empioyeij at 30th June was sixty-three. 

(iii) A'o. 15 Lock and Weir. 
Construction was commenii'd in October last. A favourable towago contract was entered into and the plant, with 

the exissption of the cableway md power plant, from N o . 11 Lock, Mildura, which was nearing completion, as it became 
available wan tran«f' ri-ed t o Kiiston. Construction of a branch siding from the Robinvalc railway to ibe site of the works, 
a little under a mile i)i leiiglli, is in prngn^s. A low river has prevailed up t i l l the luoiitli of .June which has beim favourable 
to eonstruction, and at the pn'sent time oiicrations are being directed towards emptying the first coffer dam on tho Victorian 
bank for insiwctJoji with a view t o a dceiMion in the matter o f piling the foundations or otiicrwi.se. 

The lay-out o f the township, with single men's barracks, restaurant, some twenty-four cottages for married 
employees, staff quartei-s, all suflicicnt for present requirements, together with provision (or water supply and sanitation, 
is complete. The erection of buildings, office, workshops and other auxiliary buildings (except main store) is uumplute 
also, while a temporary power plant luts n'cently been obtained and is in course of erection. 

The first eoflfor dam on tho Victorian bank, which is somewhat larger than usual in order to provide for up and down 
atniam aprons, is well advanced, tho whole of the steel and timber piling being driven, and the filling within a measurable 
distance o f completion. 

The number of men employed is 12*K 
T. E. BURROWS, M.lnst.aE., 

Chief Engiueer for N e w South Wales, 
27th July, 1928. River Murray Waters Act. 
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River Hurray Waters Works. Hume Reservoir. 

fJeneral view looking South uo.l showing outlet pii«-H ami frames of St«oey sluices in position, coffer dam with construction 
01 SpUlway therein, mcludmg pier for tail tower of cableway. also earth embankment in Victoria. 

River Murray Waters Works, Hume Reservoir. 

View looking North and showing construction of Spillway section of dam and of South Wing Wall inside coffer dam. 



River Murray Waters Works, Lock No. 10, Wentworth. 

Aerml photograph of Jock and imvigabic pass completeri inside offer dam. The view looks up the Murray River and showfl. 
the Darling River flowing m from the North with the town of Wentworth on its right bank at the top of the nictures 
Ihe photograph is reproduced by courtesy of the Royal Australian Air Force. 

River Murray Waters Works, Weir and Lock No. 15 at Euston. Coffer Dam, No. 1, nearing closure. 



Armidale Water Supply Storage Dam built across Puddledock Creek from which the water gravitates to service reservoirs 
in the town. The capacity of this dam is 206.000.000 gallons. 

Molong Water Supply Dam built across Borenore Creek from which the water gravitates to a service reservoir in Molong. 
, The cMMcity oi this dam is 67,000,000 caUoos. 
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Harbours, Roads, and Bridges Branch. 

Annual Report 1927-28. 

U'TThB l»l,irr''lfr.lT"'''̂ r' j ^ " ' ^ niaiutenauc- nf haibout wofk.. dredging roads, bridges 
I.rnefl, pubbc watermg-pianrs, amounted to £898,082 15R. 2d., as detailed hereunder:-

£ d 
Harbour works (inehiding dredging) 429 970 7 7 Koada . . . 

PubUc watering-places . . . 31,l6l 12 0 

£898,082 15 2 

Local Government ini|uiries, numbering sixty-nine, were cotulucted by ofHrera of the Branch for the 
Department of Local Coveriuuent, including applications from eounciln for hjans totfllline approximately 
£1,063,950. 

District Officers under the control of the Branch supervised road work for the ijaudfl, Local Oovern-
nient, Labour and Itulustry Departmonta, and the Forestry L'omtnin.sion. 

Lispections in connection with water right ajipUcatioius, and the .su(>ervi.sion of tlie winking of shallow 
bore.<i in the Western Division have been carried out for the Water Conservation and Irrigation Conimi.ision. 

HARBOUR WORKS. 

Coff'.s Harbour, Port Kembla and Newcastle improvement works were continued by day labour, 
aho the eonstructitin by contract uf the new ocean jetty at liyron Bay. It is anticipated that the latter 
wnrk will lie coinjiletctl anil in e(^nlIliis^ion (hiring the en.-<uing year. Particulars of these works are detailed 
liifer. 

The larger repairs and extens^ions in progress during tlie year inclutle the fnlhnving :— 
Byron Bay—General repair of existing jetty and n\oorings. 
Woolgoolga Jetty—General repair of existing jetty and moorings, 
('off s Harbour—-Genera! repair oi existing jetty and moorings. 
Cape llawke—Repairs to existing training-wall. 
Newcastle—Construction mooring dolphins, Carrington. 
Newcastle—Repairs Dyke Wharf, lower end. 
Newcastle -Lee Wharf to Wickhaui Wharf ronds. 
Port Kend)la—Kxtension No. 4 Jetty. 
Moruya—Spur-wall c(mstructian. 

D R E D G I N G . 

Tlu' " Fibronia "—a .self-proprlling suction dredge—was added to the plant, and wag placed in 
commission on 1st May of the current year. 

The ([uantity of materia! lifted during the year totalled 4,259,664 tons, carried out at a cost of H'Hd. 
per ton, a.s compared with 12'4d. per ton. the ]>revious year. 

Particulars of the depth on the bar and cros.sings of the various river entrances are indicated iu 
Statement 1). 

R I V E R E N T R A N C E S . 

Only minor interruption to tralUc, cau.sed by weather conditions, was etperiencod at entrances 
where breakwaters and training-walls approximate the cnm|)leted design. 

The liar dredge.i have kept tlie otlier entrances fairly free, in comparison to the limited time they have 
been available for each port. 

( iKNKB .AL M A I N ' T E N A N C ^ K . 

The expenditure (excluding dredging and major construction works, .-ieparately referred to) on the 
maintenance of the various harbour and river works and ocean jetties amounted to £45,418 13s. 6d. 

D O C K S . 

The transactions of the docks at the Tweeil, Richmond, Clarence, and Manning Rivers are detailed 
in Statement E. 

HVDROrtRAPHU; StrKVKVS. 

Re-surveys of Port Kembla Harbour, Coffs Harbour, Manning River entrance, soundings and curieut 
observations from Long Hiiy to Port Hacking for Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Board were 
completed, and section of Coctk's River from Tempe dam to Botany Bay was in hand at the close of the year. 
The surveys required for dredging work were also completed. 

I N L A N D R I V E R S . 

A small expenditure was incurred in snagging operations on the Darling and Murray rivers. 

B o t T R K E L O C K , W E I B , A N D W H A R F . 

The expenditure in maintenance and repairs amounted to £110 ]0s. 2d. on tlie wharves and £237 
13fl. 9d. on lock and weir. 

One inward and rine outward steamer only were recorded during the year, handling 123| tons of cargo. 
Collections for wharfage and craueage dues totalled £22 5s. 4d. 



S W A M P D R A I N A G E . 

No additional trust or union was gazetted during the year, the total operating reaiaining at 
twenty-eight trusts and twenty unions. 

The trust works on the North Coast have beeu well maintained in spite of a wet season. Owing to 
an exceptional amount of rain the conditions on the swamps have not been favourable to crops. It must, 
however, be understood that the successful drainage of these areas should be judged on the improvement 
of average conditions over a period of years. 

Mooball and Crabbe'.s Creek Tru.st reverted from control by manager to trustees on 2fith July, 1927. 

B Y R O N B A Y . 

The construction of the new jetty by contract was continued, there remaining only for completion 
the lower longitudinal and cross wales and kerbs. 

The expenditure on this jetty and appurtenances for the year was £28,542 3s. 9d. 
The following works were put in hand under day labour, and were still in progress at the close of the 

year:— 
Road approach—To gowls yard—£1,448 3s. 7d. expended duriug this year. 
Koad access to jetty—Expenditure £841 15s. 4d. 
Cattle Yard and Pig Pen—Expenditure £46 10s. 7d. 

The placing of electric light, power cables and erection of electric cranes were ]nit in hand and are 
still in progress. Expenditure ainount.ed to £4,421 !3s. 9d. 

The maintenance of the existing jetty, with moorings, entailed an expenditure of £5.39 Is. 9d. 

W O O L G O O L G A J E T T Y . 

The expenditure on jetty maintenance amounted to £2,377 (is. 4d., which included tlie renewal of piles, 
girders, and capsils. 

The moorings were overhauled and 7 i fathoms of new cable laid. 

C O F F ' S H A R B O U R . 

The breakwater works were continued throughout the year. 
Construction expenditure £32,601 12R. 3d. 
Tonnage of stone quarried 76,826 tons. 

No-rthern Breakwater.—The damage caused by gales during the year was repaired, which necessitated 
the depositing of 1,020 tons of stone at a cost of £872 17s. 2d. 

The total quantity of stone placed in the wall has amounted to 402,115 tons, at a cost of £185,350 
10s. 4d .=9s . 2-6d. per ton. 

Eastern Brcai-ira^er.—Extended 30 feet to chainage 230 feet. Very severe gales and heavy seas were 
experienced during the latter part of the year. 

The amount of stone deposited, 21,741 tons, costing £17,096 2s. lOd., making the total to date 114,967 
tons at a cost of £77,673 12s. l l d = 13s. 6-ld. per ton. 

Concrete Work.—There were 120 concrete blocks, each 40 tons, manur.ietured duriug the year, 107 
of which were tipped at a cost of £4,031 9s. 7d., ou the sea side and centre of the eastern breakwater. 
Concreting of the top of this waH was carried to chainage 230 feet, using 40t> tons of concrete at a cost of 
£423 9s. 6d. 

The total exj)enditure on the eastern breakwater amounts to £91,029 16s. 7d., covering the placing 
of 125,426 tons. 

Reclamation WaU.—This wall was continued from chainage 2,208 feet to completion at 2,565 feet— 
the stone deposited amounted to 10,451 tons. The total quantity of stone in complete wall, 155,855 tons, 
costing £86,422 18s. ]Od.= l l s . l-08d. per ton. 

Coff's Harbour Jetty.—The cxpenditur« on maintenance of the jetty and ai)proaches amounted to 
£2,584 Gs. lOil., which included renewal of piles, girders, fenders, &c. 

The moorings were overhauled and one new buoy and 7^ fathoms of new cable fixed. 

N A M B U C C A R I V E R I M P R O V E M E N T S . 

The onlv work carried out was in depositing 874 tons of atone in the gap between the sand spit and 
river bank at Warrell Creek, at a cost of £228 12s. lOd. 

M A C L E A Y R I V E R . 

Repairs were carried out to the pilot boat slip at a co.st of £22 16s. and the channel on .'South aide 
of South-West Rocks Creek improved to give relief at the jjilot's hoatshed. 

P O U T M A C Q U A R I E . 

Repairs to the pilot boat slip were completed at a cost of £73 4s. 6d. 

C A M D E N H A V E N . 

The lO-ton crane at quarry wharf was dismantled and transferred to depot. 

C A P E H A W K E H A R B O U R . 

Repairs were carried out to the northern training-wall, 206 tons of stone being placed at a cost of 
£257 lOs. 

The southern sand bank of the Wallamba River channel was protected by placing 67 tons of stone at 
C03t of £33 10s. 
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N E W C A S T L E . 

Submarine Rock ^ffxrtifo/i'oH.—Tlio rork drills *' Miner " and " Digger " were engaged on Ibis work, 
concentrating mainly on the area north of the r>(K) feet entrance channel. 

Owing to adverse weather conditions, and dilKculty in dealing with isolated patches, the anticipated 
ecmpletion to the increased depth in this channel was not realised during the year. 

All analysis of the work computed is tabulated hereunder :— 

Posltioii lit work. Xti. of holes 
(li-illpil. 

T«t;iJlfniilli 
tlrlllfJ. 

lixplosivcB stotif lidci. 

HO 
4,088 

3,018 
1,124 

41,820 

3,3421 
1.340 

13,1-80 

cub. yds, 
914 
941 

I.IU 
AdditiiJiiftI on mirth side of msiin channel HO 

4,088 

3,018 
1,124 

41,820 

3,3421 
1.340 

13,1-80 

cub. yds, 
914 
941 

I.IU 
Ofl Stockton 

HO 
4,088 

3,018 
1,124 

41,820 

3,3421 
1.340 

13,1-80 

cub. yds, 
914 
941 

I.IU 

1 • •• 1 
TOIHIH durinn 1927 2S 5,17!) 

27,073 
45,962 

216,552 
18,662 J 
l»1.041 

2.!: 06 
76 405 Pi-evictim totals lu 3Uth June, 1927 .. 

5,17!) 
27,073 

45,962 
216,552 

18,662 J 
l»1.041 

2.!: 06 
76 405 

firand total t*i 30th Juno, 1928 32 252 262,514 1(<9,7031 70,371 

Dredging.- A .summary of the year's operations is as follow.-.: — 

'I'on^J 

H.irlwur iini.rovemente and nviinU^nanee 
Kei'luruatiiiii 
l i i v c i - i l r i ' d f j i n g 

Tnldl lonnajfe 

Cost 

2.2:29,720 
102,870 
76,750 

2 409.3'l<l 
£ s. d. 

;1H.4I5 1 5 

Tlie tonnage inelu.hs rock lifted in submarine rock excavation, 

and dJkl'iu'^ Dreclging was commenee<l during thn year iu the appnuoh (channel, awioging ba--in, 

The attached tabulated statement show.H the work carried out in the respective sections. 

Urc<lii.-s 'Aj>|iri)ft(h Cluiunel.: SwlnainR Hn*ln, 
Tdiia Lifted. Toni hitxtnl. 

—.—. . J 1 
Tenit Lifted. 

Juno" 805,100 I 
44().47r> 
44,250 H-'xham" 

44().47r> 
44,250 

134.000 
28,850 

32,4*1 

Total 

134.000 
28,850 

Total 1,079,823 162,850 32,400 1,079,823 162,850 32,400 

Ijee Wharf Eftensian.—The 540 feet extension of this wharf was completed and oi^ued to shipping 
(luring the year. A roadway was constructed at the back of the wharf extending acro.s^ the railway tracks 
to the existing 33 feet road. 

The expenditure for the year amounted to £2,624 I5s. 2d., bringing the total to £22,647 5.i. 6d. 

R'Hui and Rail Connection, Lee Wharf to IVickham Wharf.—To enable thi.s roadway to be continued 
extensive reclamation was curried out, an<l a dry rubble wall constructed to retain the pum|>ed sand. The 
Laliasting and metaliio}; of the tirst .seftiiin of the through roadwav to Hannell-street being in hand at the 
close of t he year, the railway line from Lee Wharf to Wickham Wharf has been ballasted for its entire length. 0 

Hanncll-'itreet: Widening.- The widening of Hannell-atreet, Wickham, to 80 feet from Cowjier-
Btreet to Throsby (.'reek was commenced (hiring the latter part of the year. The expenditure for the vear 
amounted to £1,246 2s. .5d. 

Minor Works and Maintenance.—The construction of a 40 ft. x 40 ft. dilphiii and a 20 ft. x 2i) ft. 
mooring dolphin west of the Bunker Wharf, Carrington, were completed. 

The refttiirs to lower end of Dyke Wharf included the renewal of piles, girders, headstocks, fenders 
and decking. 

Lead-in nmd to Wickham Wharf was widened t<i 24 feet. Minor mainteninc? and repairs were 
carrieii out at the following jilaces : -

A. A. Cov*s Wharf, N.C.S.N.Coy's Wharf, Market-street Wharf, Nt». I Timlier Wharf, and the various 
ilphins at Carrington and Sto<ktoii. 

Total expenditure on harbour maintenance amounted to £9,835 I.3s. 2d. 

Sahmarnie Water Mains. Repairs were carried out to the submarine water niaiii.s between Carrington, 
Walsh Islaud-Stockton, as requirnl, at the request of the Hunter District Water Sn|iply and Sewerage Board. 
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Pyrmont '^M^ 

Deniliquin 2,082 
Five Mile Warrambool 1,432 
Bundarra 1,061 
Wcntworth 2,032 
de Burgh 1,029 

Included in the expenditure on Pyrmont Bridge is an amount of £3,888 on reinforced coucntt 
protection for the timber piles which had been previously sheathed with copper. The sheathing show^'B 
signs of deterioration and permanent protection was necessary. B 

P O R T K E M B L A , 

The year's output from the old quarry amounted to 62,418 tons, distributed as follows 
tons. 

Eastern Breakwater 2,333 
Sea Wall 4,710 
State Metal Quarries 55,334 
Miscellaneous 41 

62,418 tons. 

The total quantity of stone quarried in connection with harbour works has been 2,941,396 tons, 
costing £385,498 7.s. 3d.r=31-45d. per ton. 

New Quarry.—Further work in connection with opening up of the now quarry has been carried out 
and was in progress at the close of the year. 

One compressor has been installed and is in operation, also an overhead bridge constructed acrais 
open cut leading to the upper face for the purpose of delivering stone to the State metal-crusher. 

The lead-in road from Mount Kembla line to the upper face has been regraded, and diamond crcssing 
placed. Two 10-ton cranes and Ruston steam shovel are now working in this quarry. 

The total expenditure for the year on the new quarry and railway connections, &c.,has been £13,787 63. 

Australian Iron <& Steel Co's Jetty.—Except for minor items, this jetty was completed,by private 
contract for the Australian Iron & Steel Company, to the satisfaction of this Department's requirements. 

Ilaulaye and Shipping.—Appendices A, Band C indicate traftic and shipping details of the port 
during the year. 

Eastern Breakwaler.—No new construction was carried out during the year, 2,335 tons being placed 
in repairs. The total quantity of stone tipped amounted to 982,727 tons, costing £248,854 17s. 5d., excluding 
concreting. It is, however, expected that the new quarry will be opened up sufficiently for the work of 
exten.sion to be carried on during the early part of the ensuing year. 

Workshop and Plant.—The work carried out during the year consisted mainly of running re^iairs 
to locos, and cranes, the fabrication of steelwork for the power house, bunkers, valve door for screening 
tank outlet chamber, and plate girders for bridge over Port Kembla road. 

J E T T I E S 

No. 1 Jetty.—In addition to tlio general maintenance, amounting to £169 4s. 2d., work was commenced 
on tlie repairs to fenders, which work was in progress at the close of the year. An amount of £1,852 3s. 6d. 
being expended during the year. 

No. 3 Jp«i/.—General maintenance work cost £52 98. 3d. 
No. 4 Jetty.—An amount of £61 l i s . 6d. was expended on maintenance. The work ou the 30(» feet 

extension was commenced during the latter half of last year. About 50 lineal feet of wharf has been 
completed, all girders and decking fixed for a further 20 feet, and all piles driven to a chainage of 90 feet. 

It is expected the whole of the extension will be completed by the end of the ensuing year. Expendi
ture on work to date, £6,606 2s. 4d. 

Minor repairs and renewals at the far Southern ports were carried out at Kiama Harbour, Ulladulta 
Pier, Bermagui Jetty, Tathra Jetty, Merimbula Jetty and Eden, entailing an expenditure of £1,126 19s. 5d. 
All moorings have beeu overhauled and are in a serviceable condition. 

M O R U Y A . 

Investigations were made of reported rocks in the channel, below Town wharf, and repairs to training 
wall at Town wharf completed at a cost of £26 7s. 8d. 

The spur wall at the entrance was completed during the year at a total cost of £11,086 5s. lOd., using 
48,769 tons of stone = 4s. 6-05d. per ton, total distance constructed 644 feet. 

W O L L O N G O N G . 

The coal shipped duriug the year amounted to 22,045 tons, producing a revenue of £699 5ft. 4d., which 
shows a reduction on previous year's trade. 

The expenses on shipping and minor repairs totalled £1,508 19B. 3d. 
The strengthening of the breakwater was continued with mass concrete and concrete blocks at an 

expenditure of £264 3s. 8d. 
BRIDGES. 

Repairs and Maintenance.—Considerable expenditure (£79,304) has again been incurred in repairs 
and maintenance of the 400 bridges under the control of the Department, 

The largest items of expenditure were 

Duck River 1,416 
Glebe Island 2.658 
Holdsworthy 1,868 
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Pyrmont Bridge—Operation of Swing Span.—The usual information in respe(;t of thia operation is 
submitted as follows :— 

Number of openings 3,870 
li.T.U. consumption .. . 3,270 
Cost of current £13 128. 6d. 
Number of vessels passed through 4,981 

From Ist July, 1902, to 30th June, 1928, the swing span of this bridge has been operated 14.'},712 
times to pernnt the passage of vessels, the cost of eleetrie power being £444 9s. 6d.—an average of •732d. 
piT opening of swing span and gates. 

B R I D G E C O N S T R U C T I O N . 

The following bridge construction works were in hand during the year :— 
Mildura Bridge.—This bridge which was constructed under the Border Railways Agreement Act 

of 1922 was completed so far as the n\ain bridge was concerned during the year and opened for traffic by the 
Secretary of State for the Dominions in October, 1927. 

The work on the roadway approaches has been carried out by day labour and was nearing completion 
at the end of the year. 

The total cost of the four contracts has been as follows :— 

1927-28. Total to 
30th June, 1928. 

£ 8. d. £ s. d. 
23.811 17 9 
46,916 6 11 

20,138 6 0 
5.604 14 11 
1,866 2 2 

No. 2.—Kn'otion of Stwlwork anci constniotion of piers of main 
bruise. 

No. 3.—Erection of appronch briilges on New South Wftles «i<io .. 
No, 4 —Erection of upproftch bridjica on Victorian side 

]>opartmeintal supcrviBion, survey, design, &c 

TOTALS—(Exolustve of Victorian Government llopayments] 

12,033 13 11 

1,H32 0 8 
202 13 7 

1,208 0 5 

£ s. d. 
23.811 17 9 
46,916 6 11 

20,138 6 0 
5.604 14 11 
1,866 2 2 

No. 2.—Kn'otion of Stwlwork anci constniotion of piers of main 
bruise. 

No. 3.—Erection of appronch briilges on New South Wftles «i<io .. 
No, 4 —Erection of upproftch bridjica on Victorian side 

]>opartmeintal supcrviBion, survey, design, &c 

TOTALS—(Exolustve of Victorian Government llopayments] 15,070 8 7 98.337 7 9 

The cost of the approaches to the 3 0 t h June was £6,271 18s. 9d., making a total of £104,609 6s. Gd. 
Of this amount, after allowing for refund from the Victorian Government, £10,570 has been expended during 
this year. 

Ahlxitsford Bridge.—This, the second of the bridges constructed by this Deiiartmeut under the Border 
Railways Act, was completed so far as the main bridge was concerned anti opened for traliic by His Excellency 
the Onvernor in July, 1928. The approach roads also comprised in this contract were completed in June. 

The complete cost has not yet been ascertained. 
The exjicnditure during the year was £H,473. 
Euston Bridge.—This bridge was Cfunpleted by the Victorian Railway Department during the year. 

Tlie cost to New South Wales for tliis period has been £5,872. TIic i-.tal cost of the bridge has Ijeen £153,774. 
The estimate for this work was £135.000, but owing to the increase in wages and also to the provision 

of a permanent way and fencing on the approaches a larger amount was necessary. 
fi'rorge's Itiver Bridge.~Tho State Monier Pipe and Reinforced Concrete Works are proceeding with 

the eonstruction of this bridge for the Sutherland Shire Council and the piers which caused considerable 
1 rouble have been completed above water during the year. It is expected that the work will be completed 
(luring 1928-29. 

Yarraiva Bridge.—As stated in la.st Annual Report, this work has been completed at a cost of £11,696, 
of which £10,599 10s. represents jiayments to the contractor. 

Tallytralla Creek Bridges, near Wilcannia.—Owing to a considerable delay waiting for timber, 
which had to be transported by river, this work was not completed until November last. The completed 
cost was £12,364, of which £11,693 represented payments to the contractor. 

Kynnumhoon Bridge.—This bridge was completed in July, 1927, at a total cost of £5,748, of which 
£5,117 was paid to the contractor. 

Bridge over Cook's River at Mascot.—This bridge was completed during the year. The nature of 
the foundation was mucli firnu-r than anticijiatcd and caused considerable difficulty in pile driving. The 
expenditure during the year has been £8,066, The bridge was opened to traffic in December, 1927, but 
work was not finally completed until April, 1928. 

Bridge over Wyaldra Creek at Beryl.—This contract was eomjileted and bridge opened to traffic 
during Augu-st, 1927. The total cost was £6,374. Payments to contractor amounted to £5.423, and in 
addition portion of the work was carried out by day labour. 

Briiige over the Narran River at Bangale.—ThQ replacement of this old bridge was let by contract, 
but owing to delay in commencing, the contract was cancelled and the work was completed during thia 
year by day labour at a cost of £2,960 1 68., which was below the estimated cost of £3,100. 

Bridge over Emigrant Creek, near Ballina.- Af^ sta,tcd in last year's report, the work on the bridge 
had been completed with the cxcejition of the rcmovol of the old bridge. This has since been carried out, 
making the total expenditure £7,700. Total payments to contractor amounted to £6,900. 

Bridge over Polygonum Swamp, Bourke.—This contract was completed in September last, the total 
cost being £11,392. Payments to the contractor amounted to £10,821. 

Bridge over Lachlan River at Collett's Crossing.—This work was completed and opened to traffic in 
November last year. The complet-c cost was £12,722, not including cost of the necessary resumptions. 
Payment to the contractor amounted to £12,141, 

81493—C 
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QladesvUle Bridge.—The reconstruction of the roadvray of this bridge has been completed. Expen* 
diture during the year amounted to £2,446, making a total lenditure of £4,328. 

Bridge over Tarrion Creek, near Brewarrina.—The ""ctor completed this bridge in October. 
The total cost was £3,929, of which £3,620 represented payr *he contractor. 

Brid<^e over Willandra Creek, Road Whealbah to Trida uridges over the by-wash and over the 
flow at Radcustles dam were completed in September. The .jtitract cost was £1,341, the total cost being 
£1,475. 

Biidge over Bellinger River at Vrunga.—This contract is being carried out with satisfactory progress, 
and the e.vpenditure during the year amounted to £11,319. The bridge has since been completed and 
handed over to th<' Main Roads Board. 

Bridge over the Bnnvon River at Boonangar.—This bridge on the bortler between New South Wales 
and Queenslaiul was completed in May. The total payment to the contractors amounted to £4,012 
The Queensland Government is to share half the cost of this bridge. 

Bridge over the Yasn River ai Hardivick-road.-—This work in connect ion with Vas.s Water Supply 
has been comjdeted. the contract cost anuiunting to £980 .3s. (id. 

Coonhiltg Creek Bridge, Road Bourke to Hungerford.~-l)\ir'\nf^ the year a bridge was constructed at 
this point by day labour, consisting of four 25-feet spans. The estimated cost was £2,25t), and owing to the 
use of certain material from a previously dismantled bridge and the economical method of carrying out 
the work, the actual cost has been £1,698 13s. lOd. 

W O R K S U N D E R C O N S T R U O T I O N A T 30TII J U N E , 1928. 

Bridge over CaMlereagh River at (idgandra. -On the third invitatioTi of tenders, only one was received, 
that of J. . \ . Jackson and S(nis ut £21,000, which was acce])ted in October. Work was commenced at the 
beginning of April, and satisfactory progress is now being made. The expenditure during the year 
umuunted to £5.514. 

Bridge over Three Mile Creek at Wentworth.—Work was commenced by day labour towards the end 
of the year and is still in progress. Expenditure to 30th June amounted to £1,150 7s. lOd. 

Bridge over Belmore River at Oladstone.—X contract has Ix'en entert'd into with Mr. C. V. Lawson 
at £6,834 for renewal of this bridge, which will consist of ont* romj ios i te truss span of 70 feet aiuI seven 
approach spans, four of 35 feet and three of .30 feet. The piers and abutments will consist of reinforced 
concrete hcadstocks and piles which will prevent any depredations b y teredo. The expeiuliture during 
the year amounted to £2,350. 

Bridge over Middle Creek. Road Mosagiel to Ifillston.—The contract for this work was let to 
Mr. L. J. ('. Mansfield at £1.423 10s., and wa.s rapidly apjiroaching eomjiletjon at the end of the year. .An 
amount of £541 was expended during the year. 

Bethanga Bridge.—As stated in last year's report, tiiis Ijridge is being erected in connection with the 
construction of the Hume Reservoir. The piers, which are lieing constructed by the State Rivers anil 
Water Supply Commission of Victoria, were almost completed at the en<l of the year. A contract was let 
for the supply of the steel sujM'rstructurc to Chas. Ruwolt J'roprietarv htd. of Richmond, Victroria, at 
£71,890. The contractors will obtain all material possible f rom Australian manufacturers. A further 
contract has been entered into for the crcttion of the steelwork and the comjiletion of the bridge with 
Mr. W. H. Thompson at £43,473. 

Bridge over Patcrson River at Gontivyck.—To replace the old bridge at Gostwyck, it was decided to 
construct a new bridge consisting of one steel span of 21 feet 1J inches and six timber aj)proach spans, two 
of 36 feet 4 inches, and three of 35 feet and one of îO feet. 

A contract to supply the necessary steelwork was entered into with the Government Dockyard, 
Newcastle, at £4,642 5s. 6d. The contract for the erection of the steelwork and completion of the bridge 
was let to Mr. C. V. Lawson at £8..33t. Steelwork has been delivered and the bridge was nearing completion 
at the end of the year. Exiwruliture to 30th June, 1928, was £11,134 9s. .5d. 

Wogchugga Creek BriAije, near Wileannia.~nn' o ld bridsic rtipiircd reiu'wul. and a rrangements have 
been made to rebuild by day lalxiur at an estimated cost of £2,350. The bridge will consist of five 
timber beam spans of 24 feet each. 

Bridye orer Mnrriitnf/Uhfee River at Eurolie. neiir Yanro. - T o provide another nu>ans of crossing the 
MurruiLlbidgee River and give access to the railway from valuable lund on the southern side, arrangements 
were entered into with the local Shire Countil and the Local tJovernment Deparlnicnt (o construct a bridge 
near the Yanco Agricultural High School. The Local Government Departn\ent and the local Shire 
Council are each contributing £3.(K)0 towards the cost. A c/mtraet for this work was entered into with 
Mr. J. R. Hyland at £9,248 7s. l i d . The structure will consist of two 92-feet composite truss spans and 
fcmr approach spans, two of 35 feet and two of 30 feet. The expemliture to the 30th June was £191. 

Bridge over Wakool River at Coonamit.~To provide access from sonu' of the benefited lands to the 
new Border Railway from Gonn Crossing to Stoney Crossing, tenders were invited for a bridge coiLsisting of 
two 92-feet composit<' truss spans and seven approach spans, five of 35 feet and two of 30 feet. A contract 
was let, but was subsequently cancelled and fresh tenders invited. 

Box Creek Bridge, Road Booligal to HiiUton.—X contract was entered into with Mr. W. Bailey to 
construct a timber bridge consisting of seven spans of 25 feet at £1,889. The bridge was fast approaching 
completion at the end of the year. 

Bridge over Birrie River at Goodooga, Road Gooiooga to Brenda.—-To replace the old bridge at this 
crossing, a contract was entered into with Mr. L. J. C. Mansfield at £5,67S. The bridge will consist of one 
70-feet composite truss span an<l four a])proach spans, two of 35 feet and two of 30 feet. The expenditure 
during the year has amounted to £105. 
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vear: 

Tae7ms Bridge.—Plans and specifications for the new bridge are almost complete and it is expected 
that tenders will be invited for the new structure by the Main Roads Board at an early date. Expenditure 
on this work during the year has been £7,472 Os. 1 lil., most of which lias been incurred on the construction 
of approach roads. 

Bridge over Duck River, Road Girilamftone to Marra Crossing.—Tenders have been invited for a new 
structure. 

Marra Creek Bridge, Road Carinda to Breicarrina.—Tenders will be invited for this work when funds 
are available. 

Bridge over the GouUmrn River at Marlindale.—To provide access to a recent sulMlivision of valuable 
land on the south side of the Goulburn River near Denman, it is proposed to construct a low-level bridge. 
The local residents in conjunction with Muswellbrook Shire Council have agreed to contribute towards 
the cost of the work, which will also be subsidised by the Local Government Departnu'ut. On completion 
of tlie arrangement, tenders will be invited for the construction of this work. 

TRANSFER OF CONTROL OF NATIONAL WORKS TO THE MAIN ROADS BOARD. 

Following decision <)f Cabinet, arrangements are being made for the repair, maintenance and 
renewal of national bridges on State highways to be transferred to the Main Roads Board, as the Board 
can suitably arrange to take them over. 

National bridges and ferries on other than main roads, and in the Western Division, remain with 
this Department. 

Roads.—lw the Metropolitan District concrete and other roads were constructed at Bunnerong, 
Randwick Rifle Range, Daceyville, and Ku-ring-gai Chase at a total cost of £14,646. 

Road Wtmlenliong to Queensland Border.—^Tliis road is still in hand, progress for the year having 
been very slow owing to the abnormally wet season, i»0 inches of rain having fallen from January to June, 
with the result that then' were only 144 days in the year fine enough for work. 

The extent of the work done to date is :— 

Forming the full length of the road 9 miles 23 chains. 
Ballasting ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 6 miles 53 chains. 
Metalling 2 miles. 

The total expenditure for the year was £9,936. 

Road round Hume Re.'iervoir Flood Wider.t. - The early impounding of the waters above the 
Hume Reservoir necessitated the construction of 20 miles of new road to serve the Sydney-Melbourne 
and Up|M'r Murray River traffic. This construction is in hand, the work done to date being— 

Clearing 6J miles. 
Forming 4^ miles. 

while tenders have been accejited for two bridges. The total expenditure for the year has been £10,0.37. 

AOercromhie Road.~The first section of the new road to these caves was practically completed 
during the year at a total cost of £5,973, the expenditure for the year having been £4,914. This work 
was considerably in excess of the estimate owing to the depth and hardness of the rock encountered. 

Warungn Slate Forest Road.—A road 300 chains long was made for the Forestry Commission to the 
Warung State Forest at a cost of £1,205. 

Bridge over Wakool River at Qee This is another bridge to provide aooesa to the Victorian 
Border Railway from Gonn Crossing to Stoney Crossing. A contract has been entered into with Mr. A. C, 
Burdett, of Moulamein, at £5,948 2s. Work had not commenced at the end of the year. 

Footbridge over the Billabong at Moulamein.—The old footbridge giving access to the Police Station 
ami paddock at Moulamein was no longer safe and a new bridge is being constructed by Contractor 
A. C. Burdett at an amount of £709. Work had not been commenced at the end of the year. 

Bridge over Kallganka Creek, near Wilcannia.—To bridge one of the many crossings on the road from 
Wilcannia to Bourke. arrangements have been made to construct a bridge over the Kallyanka Creek, 
consisting of ti'ix spans of 25 feet each at an estimated cost of £2,695. This work is being carried out with 
assistance from the Fcileral grant for roads in the Western Division. When tenders were invited only 
one tender was received. As this offer was considered too high, arrangements have been made to carry 
out the work by day lalwur. 

Undeicliffe Bridge Footway.^WoTk on this footway was just commencing at the end of the year, 
an expenditure of £78 10s. having been incurred. 

Camden Bridge Footicay.—The addition of a footway to the Camden Bridge has been completed by 
day labour during the year at a cost of £1,089 10s. lOd. 

Neivton Boyd Bridge.—lle&vy floods washed out the approaches to this bridge on the road from 
Glen Innes to (Jraftou, necessitating the construction of a new span and the strengthening of two piers. 
Tlie work was completed during the year at a cost of £261 17s. Id. 

BRIDGE WORKS INVESTIGATED. 

In addition to the above, the following bridge works have been under consideration during the 



Roads to Kosciusko and to Jenolan Caves have been maintained and improved duriug the year, 
while a new road with a 1-20 grade has been hicated and surveyed between Jenolan Oaves and Wombeyan 
Caves. 

Western Division Roads.—These have had the customary attention by which short lengths of 
formation together with general maintenance work have been carried out, the total cost for the year 
having beeu £23,895. 

Shortly befon* the close of the year this Department's claim for n share iu the Federal Hoad Vot' ' 
of £2,0a),0(K) per aimuin to the States was recognised, and out of a total of £552,tK)(), being this State's 
allotment, the Western Division was given £40,(XK) per annun;. The statutory contribution of 15s. per £ 
to be provided by the State, e(|ualling £30,000 for the Western Division, was found by a transfer from the 
Main Roads Board of £10,000 from the motor tax and license fees, and by a special grant from the State 
of £20,000. 

The allotnient for this Department came so late in the year that all that could be done was to 
partition the Western Division into Federal Aid Roads to conform with those in the Central Division, and 
to prepare the allocation of the vote thereon. 

PUNTS, FERRIES AND LAUNCHES. 

A new punt to carry twenty-four to thirty cars was constructed by the Government Dockyard by 
contract for £21,823. This is for immediate use as a rehef pimt on George's River, and for transfer 
elsewhere on completion of the George's River bridge. 

The new ferry over the Parramatta River between Mortlake and Putney was completed and a 
relieving Parramatta River ])unt installed, the total cost to the Department for immediate approaches and 
installation being £2,496. The roads of approach were constructed by the resiiective Councils. 

At Louth on the Darling River a new wooden punt was built and installed at a cost of £1,340. 

Apart from these works, the Government ferries throughout the State were satisfactorily nmin-
tainod at a cost of £53,048. 

Although the financing of most of these ferries, namely, all those on main roads, was transferred ixi 
the Main Roads Board on 30th June, 1928, their maintenance and control is to remain with this Dei^rtment 
for the present. 

PUBLIC WATERING-PLACES. 

Several new public watering-places throughout the Western Division were completed and o[>ened 
for the use of trafHc during the year. All benefited by the welcome rains that fell, and the additional tanks 
were greatly appreciated by the travelling public. The expenditure for the year amounted to £7,417. 

Apart from these, several of the public watering-places were provided with new cottages, other 
cottages were repaired, orchards were planted, pumping appliances inatallecl, and the ]uiblic watering-
places made as attractive and useful as jwssible with the very limited amount of funds (£20,363) at tlie 
disposal of the Department. These improvements merely go to emphasise the amount of work that is 
required to bring this very necessary service up to a proper state of efficiency, which can only be done by 
the provision of a considerable increase of expenditure annually. 

R. V O W E L L , M.LO.E., M.I.E.A., 
Chief Engineer Ilarlioura, Roafls and Bridges, 
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Total 326,904 

.Sliipping. 
(Quantity shiiilJed ut No. 1 Jetty ^'^'9?J 

„ No. 3 Jetty 106,481 
„ „ No. 4 Jetty ........ni.;;. 8,368 

Total 326,904 

Traffic {Other than for Shipment}. 

Direction. tons. cut. qrs. 
Inwards "^'^^^ 1* ^ 

Total 166,274 1 0 

S U M M A R Y O F A C C O U N T S — P O R T K E M B L A O P F I C K . 

Port Kembla, S T A T E M E N T B , 

Haulnge and Shipment of Coat— £ a. d. £ a. d. £ B . d. 
Shipping 18,337 7 7 
Haulage 2,717 7 6 
Bortliing 1,619 2 7 
Launch 716 10 0 
Ganjjw-ay 138 0 0 
Hawrtera 527 0 0 
2-tnn crane 484 13 7 • 
fl-ton 781 0 0 
Telephone charges 3 10 8 
Halo of water 298 2 6 
Anchorage 5 0 0 
Wages 27 0 0 
Sundries 60 13 6 
Way leave 337 19 8 
Hire nf waggons 19 10 0 
Boat fees 5 0 0 
ToU 1 7 2 

Navifjation Department— 
Harbour dues 5,957 2 2 
Tonnage rates 4,272 16 10 

Electric Power— 
Local lines 10,257 11 4 
Western lines 20,003 9 11 
Southern Unea 17,916 3 3 
Gerringong Township 57 16 10 

Besumed Pmpfrlii;/* Department— 
Rent of cottages 985 16 0 

„ land 1,403 6 0 
„ camping areas 31 0 0 

Sanitary fees 42 10 6 

Port Kembla Harbour Works— 
Sale of spalls 9,846 7 11 
Outsiilu HcrvieuH , 1^11 10 3 
Stock. Sale of general stores 2,183 6 7 
MiseoUaneoas Hcrviooa 77 6 7 
Rent 0.1 land, etc 103 5 9 

26,077 5 3 

i0,«2y 19 0 

48,236 4 4 

2,462 12 6 

13,221 IS i 

OtUside Port Kembla and Wollongong* 
Services 76 12 1 

WoU&ngong, 

Shipping 633 3 10 
Coal into bio 66 1 6 

699 5 4 
101,002 14 7 

F O R T E B K B U . 

Tra^c and Skippivg JRetwn*. S T A T E M E N T A . 

Traffic. T O M . 
A, Northern SidinuM to \ o . I .lotty (excluding Kemhia) 169,402 
U. Mount Kenililii ('nlliery. delivered Nurtiiflrn Sidinps, thonce No. 1 J«tty 44,154 
I). Mount Kenihliv (luiliery. <leliverod No. 'i Jetty Sidings, thence No. 3 Jetty 61,139 
K. Mount Lyell Kidin̂ H to No. 3 Jutty 
F. Northern Sidings to No. 3 Jetty (excluding Komblft) 43,817 
Cu I>e)i;irtincntnl convenience. Mount Lytdl Loop to Nu. 1 Jetty, Kembla 
H. Northern Sidings to No. 4 Jetty 8 ^ 2 
Ha. Klectrolytio H. and S. Company's Uidinga to No. 3 Jetty (slag) 
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S T A T E M E N T C . 

Temch entering Port Ecmbla. 

192-1-25. 1025 - 2 8 . 192G-27. 1027-28. 

Temch entering Port Ecmbla. 
AriiTftli. 

Not Regis-
t«red 

Tonnage. 
Arrivals. 

Net R u i E -
tercd 

Tonnage. 
Arrivals. 

Net Regis
tered 

Toonage. 
Arrivals. 

Net R e g l f 
tered 

TonnMge. 

125 393,428 147 489,754 155 498.914 125 421,542 

221 48,626 202 44,618 248 58,802 216 47,238 

132 189,253 96 124,781 107 151,287 191 170.360 

478 631,307 445 659,153 510 709,003 472 639,140 

4 
principal Ex}yorts. 

1924 - 2 5 . 1925 1 1 0 2 0 - 2 7 . 1927 - 2 8 . 

Item. Item. 
Tonnage. Value. 1 Tonnage. Value. Tonnage. Valae. Tonnage. Value. 

£ £ £ £ 
157,833 157,833 161,632 161,6J2 1 213,223 213,223 140,218 140,218 

132,151 132,151 110,247 110,247 ' 161,286 161,286 131,626 131,626 

50,4.'il 59,431 47,880 47,880 ' 77,173 77,173 55,060 55,060 

3,300 221,746 .1,132 207,808 2,211 152,522 4,430 288,282 

348 11,832 391 13,294 403 13.387 759 25,274 

Slair 

3i>,.̂ 06 220.800 37.625 230,500 39,537 23R.000 46,700 272,000 

300 !XK> 546 2,154 54 288 

11.969 1,240,650 9,246 979,626 7,400 800,565 6,671 713,060 

TotAlfl 400,638 2,045,343 370,699 1,753,141 501,233 1,654,146 385,518 1,626,808 

Principal Imports. 

1 0 2 4 - 2 5 . 1923-21). 1 9 2 6 - 2 7 . 1 9 2 7 - 2 8 . 

Tonnage. Value. Tonnage. Value. Tonnage. Value. Tonnage. Value. 

£ £ £ £ 

10,590 916,912 9,003 770,879 7,003 550,430 6,193 427,000 

1,433 19,421 650 8,866 3,985 61,410 10,819 97,371 

4.226 60,292 1.701 83.970 1,207 18,471 1,4.̂ 5 29,202 

3,294 55,617 6,931 116,440 2,324 29,514 5.866 96,789 

15,236 35,303 15,175 35,136 24,412 59,119 22,963 55,623 

3,232 15,456 3,939 18.008 2,194 13,160 5,950 36,139 

3,538 41,228 2,406 27,818 1,669 19,376 1,086 12.738 

and packing matorials 
465 21,566 408 22,055 500 22,299 600 24.638 

1,969 

224 

72,971 

14,426 

800 24,976 

48,212 

1,195 

1,060 

27,934 

37,250 

1,969 

224 

72,971 

14,426 778 

24,976 

48,212 

1,195 

1,060 

27,934 

37,250 

1,969 

224 

72,971 

14,426 778 

24,976 

48,212 

1,195 

1,060 

27,934 

37,250 

42,014 1,165,795 • 42,406 1,170,669 46,792 836.967 57,157 845,584 

P O R T K E M B L A . 

Trade and Shippivf/ Returnf. 
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Item. 

iD;:i-25. 

11110. 

Ilftjinpe and ship-
mont of coal . . . 

Ptwor HouBo ... 

TotaJa £ 

£ H. d. 

20,461 13 10 

17 10 

.'»4,r.08 11 8 

liirc. 
Hcvcnr.p. 

£ B. d.'l £ 8. d. 

17,070 15 6 ,25,806 3 1 

20,li95 18 7 

38,666 14 1 

35,291 12 3 

61,147 15 4 

Kxpfndl-
tiirc 

1 9 2 6 - 2 7 . 

He venue. 
Kipenili-

I lirp. 

£ ?. d. £ 3. d. 

19,108 11 3 ' 33,791 11 6 

2l,.''.51 12 0 '34,458 11 6 

40,650 4 0 ' 68,250 3 0 

£ B. d. 

18,591 0 10 

28,996 1 10 

47,590 2 8 

1 9 2 7 - 2 8 . 

Itcvcnur. 
' Expendi

ture. 

£ 9. d. 

26,077 5 3 

18.235 4 4 

74,312 9 7 

£ 9. d. 

20,069 10 11 

32,519 » 1 

rt3.4«9 0 0 

P A R T I C U L A R S O F R I V E R I S N T R A N C E S O F N E W S O U T H W A L E S . S T A T E M E N T D . 

Kamc of Port. 

Pcplh 
(in Itar 
[>rl<ir toj 
I'oin-

niriit'c 
ment ri[ 
werk. 

varl-
nhlc. 

Limit. 

S"J!!"Rl Tet*l N"'VI-(LLR 
tflnco 
from 

Sydiiry. 

nf 
Hivpr 

f.ir 
Kna • 
* irct. 

r.itoii-
mc nt 

Arra of 
Klver, 

Arra nf TIdnl 
I'onip.irtmcnt. 

Pro-
I>oaed 
width 

of 
B Iver 

En-
tranpe 

he-
t wprn 
ilrrnk-

Depths duTlriR th» yesr 1 !>27-a8 
at Low Water Spring Tides. 

Maximum. AveroRc. Minimum. 

Unr. Cross
ing. 

Ksr. Cross
ing. 

Bar. CTOM-
ing. 

o e 

~ p. 

P 

Sea Rt. St. Sq. Sq. 
ft. ft. ft. ft. ft. in. nds. mla. mU. mis. Acres, mis. ft. ft. in. ft. in. ft. in. ft. in- ft. in. ft. in. ft. 

3 372 46 24 418 5,000 8 500 9 6 6 G 0 4 7 11 2 4a 6 G 9 

7 0 328 149 68 2,683 6,800 lOi 1,000 12 6 12 6 10 8 12 0 8 Oill 
1 

0 12 

8 0 291 217 67 8,505 S4.000 53 1,400 13 0 13 0 H 1 11 8 8 OclO 0 18 

3 0 228 76 15 479 1,G40 2 1 600 6 9 6 0 4 10 4 lO' 2 5d 2 0 9 

4 9 219 68 652 2,730 4J 500 5 6 6 0 4 9 4 4 3 Oe 3 6 0 

5 0 208 274 39 4.581 3,750 6 700 9 0 16 0 8 0 8 1 6 0 S 0 12 

6 0 112^ 110 19 1,389 6,400 10 050 7 9 4 6 5 8 3 7 3 9/ 1 9 10 

Camden Haven 4 0 159i IS 13 238 7,240 11* 400 7 3 6 6 6 1 0 1 5 0 (I 0 K 

8 0 141 141 29 3,lCi 0,800 m 800 7 6 9 6 5 8 9 6 4 6 9 6 12 

Capo Hawko . . . 2 3 125 46 17 614 21,930 341 400 7 5 14 0 4 3 13 8 1 4 12 0 0 

Lake Macquarie 50 ... 291 26,000 40{ ... 5 0 4 6 3 10 3 7 3 3 3 0 ... 

Gf.okhaven (in- 11 0 71 205 22 2,801 2,W8 H 13 6 8 6 13 6 8 6 13 0 8 6 1? 
chiding Shoftl- 6,533 m 
Imvcn River), 

lliitcnmn's Bay 4 0 120 10 24 696 3,750 6 ... 0 3 • 8 2 " 5 3 •- 10 

0 0 1.19 93 1 609 l,.'JiK> 2i ... 25 0 10 0 CO 4 8 7 16 0 ~ 0 9 

• •• 158 (1 5 52 1.650 2* 340 8 6 7 0 7 5 6 4 6 0 0 13 

o T « o c ( t Bivcr Minimum Bar, 1 day only, 
h Kii'hnKml ItixT , . „ 'i ,. 

r Clarem'O Kiver „ , , 1 „ 
it Deliinger Kiver „ „ 1 „ „ 

t Nsmbuwa PiviT „ „ 1 „ 
/Hastiiih'a Rix'T , , . 1 . . » . 

H T A T E M K S T 1'] 

D O C K T I I A X S A C T I O N S . 

Elley'p llii l 
Terranora Dock, " ' " " n w k t " ' 

No, of Government vcsnols doeked 
Tonnage of Government vcfwels docked 
No. of private vessels docked 
Tonnago of private vessels docked 
Revenue received during year 
EipeodUure, dockmg pnvate veasela .. 
(loit—Dock maintenimce and repairs .. 

1 
8 0 

8 
497 

£109 33. 31. 
£69 2B. Id. 

4 
3 6 0 

4 
334 

£107 3s. 6d. 
£119 H'8. 6J. 

1 
64 

1 
91 

£9 la. 3d, 
£45 23. 6d. 

•^^.7,-..'P..'..«P I .1. "1:. 

P O R T K E M B L A — S T A T K M E N T C—continiietl 

FinaitcicO- Statement. 



S T A T E M E N T of Ladder Dredge Expenditure for twelve months, ending 30th June, 1 9 2 8 . 

Feroentaf̂ e of workin hours, 

Ladder Dredge. Where working. Material lifted. Tons lifted. Hours 
dredging. 

Hours 
working. Expenditure. Pence 

per ton. 
Coet per 

hour 
dredging. 

Coat per 
hour 

working. c 
• & 

•B 

1 

.a 
1 
o 

> 

£ 

v 

i | 
s 

5 o-
5 g 

Remarks. 

254,300 

825,500 

622,100 

941 2,184 

2,179 

2,175 

£ s. d. 
6,496 19 11 

8,259 2 3 

9,205 17 7 

120 6 3 

d. 
6-13 

£ s. d. 
6 18 1 

£ s. d. 
2 19 6 43 3 20 4 13 10 7 Filling puntB and long tow. 

" Hunter " 

254,300 

825,500 

622,100 

887 

2,184 

2,179 

2,175 

£ s. d. 
6,496 19 11 

8,259 2 3 

9,205 17 7 

120 6 3 

2-4 9 6 3 3 15 10 41 6 21 2 6 19 5 

Filling puntB and long tow. 

*' Juno " 

254,300 

825,500 

622,100 1,071 

2,184 

2,179 

2,175 

£ s. d. 
6,496 19 11 

8,259 2 3 

9,205 17 7 

120 6 3 

3-55 8 11 11 4 4 8 49 2 21 1 5 14 8 

Not in oommission 

254,300 

825,500 

622,100 1,071 

2,184 

2,179 

2,175 

£ s. d. 
6,496 19 11 

8,259 2 3 

9,205 17 7 

120 6 3 

£ s. d. 
6,496 19 11 

8,259 2 3 

9,205 17 7 

120 6 3 

Totals 1,701,900 2,899 6,538 24,082 6 0 

• 
1,701,900 2,899 6,538 24,082 6 0 

3-4 8 6 3 13 8 44 4 21 2 8 14 7 3-4 8 6 3 13 8 44 21 

0 « 



Sftnd-punip 
Dredge. 

i'. BalliDa " . 

fiChindera" . 

" Besbam'' 

Fibronia" , 

S'Stockton" , 

" HEirrington 

" Antlcon " , 

*- Ijatona 

Jupiter" 

MTethj-a " 

«' >'eptiiae " 

Where working. MaterW Iin«d. Tou lifted. 
lirtritfin';,'. ' workinn. £x{Minditare. f^nce 

per t-in. 

Percentage of worbine hours. 

Cost per Coat per 
hour hour 

dradginp. wotiiing. 

1 1 
2 "35 a." "3 

Renisrks. 

Not in commission 

i W d River Sand, clay, silt, and 52,935 
I gravel I 

Xewastfe j Mod and sand 

Newcastle I Sand and slnny 

Not in commission ! 

Richmond River Mud and sand ... 

fMacleay Riier .. 
Nambucca River 
Clarence River .. 
Tweed River 
Moruya 
Narooma 

1 

Port Macquarie 
Macleay River ... 
NambuccA River 
Bellinsier River ... 
Capo Hawkd 
Lake Macquarie... 

Newcastle 
Clarence River . 
Byron Bay 
Richmond Rivei 

P Byron Bay , 
Richmond River 
Clarence River .. 
Macleay River ... 

[̂ Coastal Moorings 

j'Bateman's Bay 1 
Moruya 
Wollongong 
Botany Bay 
Port Hacking 
Hunter River 
Newcastle 

Totals „ 
AreraigM 

166,453 

28,850 

69,020 

187,750 

273,250 

218,500 

255,800 

229,355 

1,481,913 

1,239 2,174 

403 2,174 

146 493 

637 2,174 

478 2,333 

637 2,229 

285 2,192 

540 2,315 

567 2,316 

4,9;; 

£ 8. d. 
1,862 6 11 

5,686 3 9 

11,324 16 5 

715 9 3 

666 16 10 

5,365 1 1 

13,059 7 7 

13,402 8 0 

12,771 5 4 

16,789 13 2 

9,107 0 0 

90,740 8 4 

d. 

25-8 

16-3 

5-9 

18-6 

16-7 

11-8 

14 0 

15-8 

£ B. d. 

4 11 9 

28 2 0 

4 18 0 

£ a. d. 

2 12 4 

5 4 1 

1 9 0 

e-5 

14-7 

8 8 1 

27 6 5 

21 0 8 

44 16 3 

31 1 10 

16 1 3 

2 9 3 

5 11 11 

6 0 3 

5 16 6 

7 5 0 

57 

19 

30 

29 

21 

18 8 0 

5 18 8 

4 18 7 

29 

13 

23 

25 

27 

15 

24 

20 

23 

20 

12 10 

19 

17 

6 17 

23 

12 

37 

2 

35 

. „ Bepairs to pontoons and dis
mantling condemned boilers. 

20 

10 

16 

10 

10 

53 

19 

25 

22 

U 

12 

10 

12 

Docking and extensive repairs. 

Under repairs four months. 

Commissioned Ist May, 1928. 

Under extenstTe repairs. 

CO 



S T A T H M E X T of Small Sand-pump Dreige Expenditure for tweWe months ended 30th June, IDSS. 

Small Sand-pump Where working. Material lifted. Tons lifted. 
Iloura 

dredging. 
Hours 

working 
Expenditure. S^^^^, , hour 

drEilginir. 
hour 

working. 

Percentage o( working hours. 

c: 1 c 
% 1 
6 > 

Ken) arks. 

*' Bellingen " . . . . Bellinger River Sand 00,700 

70,417 
88,661 

•"Botany" ! Newcastle Mud and sand 
•*For8ter" , Cape Hawke Sand.. , io ,nn 
-GoBiord" Cook's River ^u'*,, % • K - " T 
"Maekaville" Nambucca River i Sand, shell, and shingle 
'•Maclean" Clarence River 

-** Swansea" i Newcastle and 
ijtephena. 

Port 

Tempe " Cook's River 

Mud, clay, shingle. 
Band, and gravel. 

:<and, shell, and mud 

Mud and day 

Totals . . . . 
Averages 

123.780 
21,.120 

114,535 

7,566 

1,007 

633 
1,001 
1,417 
1,033 

965 

871 

1,014 

660,179 7,!'4l 

2,183 

2,165 
2,174 
2,174 
2,186 
2.178 

2.210 

2,174 

£ 3. d. 
3,717 12 4 

8,1»2 17 3 
3,313 18 8 
4,970 19 6 
5,052 4 1 

17,443 

4,262 8 0 

6,833 1 2 

2,738 17 6 

d. 
9-8 

27-9 
8-9 
8-3 
9-8 

47-8 

14-3 

86-9 

39,081 18 6 
142 

£ 8. d. 
3 13 10 

12 18 10 
3 6 2 
3 10 2 
4 17 10 
4 8 4 

£ 3. d. 
1 14 0 

3 15 8 
1 10 6 
2 5 9 
2 6 3 
1 19 1 

7 10 11 3 1 10 

2 14 2 1 5 2 

46 

i9 
46 
65 
47 
44 

39 

47 

4 18 5 2 4 10 45 

12 

20 
24 
15 
20 
12 

22 

2 
2 
3 

13 

2 16 

36 4 

23 
21 

5 
18 
23 

20 

li 
9 
5 

I I 

38 I 8 

23 1 10 

Removed from Bellinger River 
to Newcasjle, July, 1928, 
and placed out of commisBion 
pending extensive repairs. 

Esteneive repairs. 

Working as a grab dredge-

Dredge foundered at Newcastle 
4th October, 1927. Raised 
and under repairs till 10th 
Januan,-, 1928. 

Bxtensive repairs. Installation 
ol electric pump. 

S T A T E M E N T of Grab Dredge Expenditure for twelve numth.s ended 30th June, 1 9 2 8 . 

Qnh Dredge. Where working. Material lifted. Tons lifted. 
Houra 

dredging. 
Hour* 

work ing. 
Expenditure. 

Pence 
pur ton. 

Coat per Cost per 
hour hour 

dredging. working. 

Percentage of working hours. 

1 
o 

o "1 
— § 

g II 
Ueiuurka 

'• Como " 
Coraki" 

" Harwood " . 
*' Minmi" . . . . 

" XJrungft '* 
•* Wallscnd " , 
*J Wickham " 

Cook's River Mud and clay .. 
Richmond River Sand, debris, 

gravel. 
Tweed River Mud and gravel . . . . . . 
Neweastie .Mud, rock, hard sand, 

I and debris. 
Nambucca River Gravel .-i 
Newcastle Rock, mud, and sand 

Mud and sand 

Averages 

116,900 1,346 
8,394 650 

18,524 758 
67,145 989 

11,75:4 1,053 
143,270 1.290 
49,645 1,127 

415,672 7,113 

2,174 
2,174 

2,174 
2,264 

2,174 
2,179 
2,ni 

£ s. d. 
2,685 1 6 
2,429 8 5 

d. 
6-5 

69-5 

£ ^. d. £ 3. d. 
1 19 11 1 4 8 
4 8 4 1 2 4 

2,034 2 7 I 26-4 
3,913 11 10 I 12-5 

2,433 8 7 
3,420 8 3 
3,061 16 0 

49-5 
5-7 

14-8 

2 13 8 
3 19 1 
2 6 2 
2 13 0 
2 14 4 

0 18 
1 14 
1 2 
1 a 
1 8 

62 
25 

35 
44 

48 
59 
52 

15,313 l!',!i77 17 2 
11-5 2 16 2 1 6 1 46 

8 
12 

7 
24 

23 
16 
15 

10 

15 

15 
43 

47 
10 

11 
9 
7 

6 
10 

5 
8 

13 
6 
9 

20 8 

Extensive overhaul. 

Extensive overhaul. 

Extensive repairs. 

0 0 
It*-



T a g or H o p p e i 
B u g s . Where employed. 

STATEMENT of Tug and Hopper Bai^e Expenditure and Work for twelve months ended 30th June, 1928. 

Percentage w w U n g hours. 

Tonstosred. 

"Cardiff" .... 
*' Casino " 
" Croki " , 
" Eden " 
" Hamilton " . 
" Hinton " . . . . 
** Mayficld " . 
" Moruya " . . . . 
" Paterson " . 
" Taree " 
" Waratah".... 
*' Grafton " . . . . 
" Lismore " . . . . 
" Orestes " . . . . 
"Rhea" 

Xewcastle , 
Riclimond Rivet., 
Cook's River . . . . 
Neweastle , 

207,roo 

116,900 
119.770 
78,560 

UK) 

Total _ 
Costo t allspecUl 

« r v l c e . 

CMt Cost 

i i = 

6,941 

Newcastle and Coast 
Newcastle 

Totals . 

Averages 

83,180 
8,930 

215,050 
443,750 
406,000 
317,700 
281,150 

2,278,990 

2,347 
4,941 
2,720 

8 

3,414 
467 

6,900 
3,504 
3,171) 
3,207 
2 3 5 5 . 

113 
1.009 

16 
295 
708 

6,554 
6,853 
7,675 
1,787 
8,165 
1.088 

426 

40,474 34,689 

£ s. d. £ 8. d. d. a. d. B, d . 1. d . a. d . 
2.267 2,023 2,479 17 10 79 14 3 2-9 7 1 14 1 22 7 25 4 62 6 a 1 21 

252 252 3,463 1 11 • 68 8 274 10 274 10 66 1 33 
2,199 1,972 553 13 10 2 16 6 11 4 9 3 6 5 1 5 7 47 6 10 1 36 
1,819 1,766 2,137 16 2 165 13 0 4 3 8 8 11 3 25 4 26 1 65 7 3 2 23 
1,150 993 1,025 13 0 205 17 6 31 7 6 6 10 21 5 24 10 63 4 14 3 16 
2,395 2.347 1 13 7 1,968 6 11 4 0 4 2 6 0 16 5 16 9 67 6 2 ... 26 
2,554 2,528 924 3 9 2 8 7 3 7 4 72 9 1 ... 18 
2,567 2,328 3,353 1 3 8 9 26 1 28 10 50 5 9 ... 36 
2,251 1,974 1,417 18 1 1,087 17 2 •i i 8 4 12 2 22 3 25 5 47 6 12 1 34 
2,467 2,362 127 n 0 1 2,076 7 2 3 4 5 6 5 1 17 10 18 8 60 7 4 • 29 
2,336 2,191 2,438 11 6 566 8 9 2-7 7 1 10 5l 25 9 27 5 65 3 6 2 24 
2.177 2,067 3,701 19 9 2 0 21 1 1 0 35 10 28 2 5 1 64 
2,180 1,964 3,680 12 2 2-2 23 3 33 9 37 6 25 2 10 1 62 
2,244 2,210 6.160 12 5 424 11 6 3-9 32 2 19 11 49 9. 50 6 30 2 1 1 66 
2,174 1,820 7,230 0 4 [ 6-2 60 8 66 79 5 24 1 16 2 57 

31,032 28.797 29,956 5 8 ' 14,317 19 8 — 
' 

3 2 14 i n 8 3 28 
1 

6i 
1 

30 9 62 ' 
i 

4 7 1 36 
1 

3 2 8 28 
1 

6i 
1 

30 9 62 ' 
i 

36 

C O M P A R A T I V E S T A T E M E N T of Quantity and Cost of Work done by Ladder Dredges (with Towing) for Periods as stated 

Ladder Dredge. 

" Clarence " ... 
** Hunter " . . . 
" Juno " 
*' Richmond " 
" Orsra " 
" Lansdowne " 

Where Working. 

1st July, 192rt, to 30th June, 1927. 

Dredging, Towint; and ItepalriDg. 

Isl July, 1927, to 30fh June, 1028. 

Dredging, Towing and Repairing. 

Tont. Expenditure. 

Newcastle 249,800 
732,-500 
2,54,580 

Totals. 1,236,880 

£ ?. 
13.727 6 
18,.58l 6 
17,117 H 

471 3 
286 0 
127 14 

50,311 1 8 

d. 
1.3-2 
6 1 

161 

9-7 

Tons. 

254,30rf 
825.600 
622.100 

Expenditure. 
Pence 

per 
Ton. 

Tons. 

254,30rf 
825.600 
622.100 

f e. d . I d . 
10,171 0 6 1 9-6 
15,688 8 2 ' 4-6 
21,788 4 10 8-4 

120 6 3 120 6 3 

1.701,900 47,767 19 9 6-7 

Ilen:iri(' 

Out of commission. 
Condemned and sunk at sea. 
Out of commission. 
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CoMPi.Ei.TivE STATEMENT of Quantity and Coat of Work done by Large Sand Pump Dredges (with Tqwing) 

for Periods as stated. 

1st July, 1926, to 30th June, 1927. iBt July ,1927, to 30th June. 1828. 

l a r g e 
Sand Pump 

DredKo. 
W lie re 

Dredging Towing and B«pairlng- Dredging, Towing and fi«palring. l a r g e 
Sand Pump 

DredKo. Worklni;. 

Tons. ExpeniUtuie. 
Penoe 

per 
T o n . 

Tons. Expenditure. 
Pence 

per 
T o n . 

" B a U i n a " KoruyA 147,850 
£ s. d. 

6.847 13 3 
d. 

11-1 
£ B. d: 

2,168 2 10 
d. 

"Chlndera" . . . Tweed Blvcr 115,305 4,7S4 0 11 9-9 52,035 6,805 9 0 26-3 

" H e x h a m " . . . Newcastle 163,662 6,6S4 14 1 U'8 166,463 12,867 14 4 18-6 

"P lbron la" . . . 

" M o r p e t h " . . . 

Newcastle 

Newcastle 

28,8(>0 1,201 4 11 lO'O "P lbron la" . . . 

" M o r p e t h " . . . 

Newcastle 

Newcastle 22 15 3 

28,8(>0 1,201 4 11 "P lbron la" . . . 

" M o r p e t h " . . . 

Newcastle 

Newcastle 22 15 3 

" Stockton " . . . Hewcattle 522 0 0 666 16 10 

" Harrington " Rlchmiind Itlver . . . 95,067 8 ,7»8 11 5 22-2 69,020 5,582 16 11 10-4 

" Antleou " 

Miiclpay HIviT 
Xauitiufcu Uiver 
("lireucv liivpt L 
Tweed Itlvpr f 
Horuy.i 
Niiroonift 

144,300 13,206 3 10 ' 21-10 187,750 13,^06 14 11 16 -» ' 

"Jupi ter" 1 

L 

NewoiMttle . . . "| 
Clarence River 1 
Byron Bay . . . f 
Bichmond Hiver J 

393,700 13,807 3 8 8-8 218,500 12,956 13 7 14-21 

•' Latoni " [ 

Port Wacqufirie 
MiU'loay BIVPT 
XiinUiiicca Hlver I, 

' BellinRiT Uiver 
' Cupe H.'iwkf... 

Lake Maciiiiarie 

175,300 12,734 1) 1 17-5 273,250 13,491 16 2 11-91 
I 

" Tethya " 

Byron Ray , . , 
1 Richiuoiid Uiver 
' ('larcnce Blver 

Mlacleay Illver 
Cojist Moorings 

192,100 13,834 18 3 17-3 255,800 16,908 17 4 15-9-

" Neptune ** 

Batemuu's Bay 
Moruya 
WolloHRong . . . 
Itotanv Ri iv . . . 
Port HftL-kid't 
HantPT BlviT 
Newcastle . . . 
Clarence Klvor 

338.11* 13.62(1 6 4 9-7 220,355 0,226 4 2 9-7 . 

T o t a l s . . . . 1,735,3W 94,670 2 1 13-1 1,481,013^^ 04^082 10 0 [ 16-2 

Bcmarke. 

llemoved to Newcastle In July. 1927, for ester 
slve overliiinl. 

Dredglngs coosli^ted nininly of clay, shingle and 
gravel. 

11)28. 
Out of commission. 

I'ort. 
eiiy illver 

.......hai^t^a Ulve 
rl;iri'uce River 
'I'wvid Illver 
Moruya Blver 
Niiroom.i... 
Criasfal Tows 

Oosf. 
£ a. d. 

3 
Tons. 

9,B.'>0 463 1 
20,350 2,423 17 
31 ,40» ],'J96 17 
21,600 1,.^12 1 
63,250 4 , n i 10 
32 ,600 2.140 14 

l,26fl I I 

Penci 
per ton 

Newoastio . . . 37 ,500 4,968 0 4 
lliirence River . . . 1 3 2 . 5 0 0 5,997 0 7 
HvtnuB. iy . . . 9,750 354 1 4 
Ridiniimil River. . . 38 ,750 1,637 11 4 

Pi>rl Maeqiinrlp . 
Maeleiiy Blver .. 
Namhupra River 
Bpllincer Blver . 
t'ape Knwke 

, 125.500 6.4fi3 17 8 
25.750 974 10 2 

29,7.10 ^:l<^:l n i i 
14,750 1.028 10 R 

5,500 r.56 17 3 
Lake Macquarle... 72,000 4.182 10 0 

Bvron Bay . . . 10.850 724 11 7 
Kiphmond Blver 102,200 4,1)37 1 0 
Ciarpiipp Klvpr . . . 52,450 3,176 1 « 
Mapleav Blver . . . 90 ,300 6,855 7 5 
Coastal Moorings 2,215 16 10 

li.-itotnan's Bay . 
Miiruyji . . . 
Willi uiigimn 
Botany Bay 
Viirl itapking 
Hiintpr River 
Kpwciistle 
flwrrnpe Blver 
Coai^nil Tiiws 

19,405 713 13 1 
;51,600 1,525 U 10 

700 179 9 7 
3 ,750 200 16 11 

77,260 2,289 fi 1 
76,760 2.106 16 5 
20,000 1,466 10 4 

683 14 9 
64 8 2 

d-
11 '3 | 
ID-Hi 

9-
1 (1-8 
16-B 
1£ 

lii'Ll 

•S:J 
10-; 
16-

13-

16-1 
11-
1*') 
15-

1 ? 

CoMPABATiVE STATEMENT of Quantity and Cost of Work done by Small Sand Pump .Dredges (with Towing) 

for Periods asi .stated. 

simiii 
Sand r m u p 

Dnedsel. 

" Bellingen" 
" Botany " 
"Foratcr"... 
" rioafonl" 
" Macksville 
" Maclean " 

" Swansea 

t* T c m j i c 

Where 
Working; 

Bellinger Rivor... 
Newcastle 
Cape Hftwkc 
(.!i>ok'8 River .. . 
Nambucca Hiver 
Clarence River... 

Newcastle, Port 
Stephens. 

Cook's River 

Totals 

lat July, 1926, to 30th June, TJ27. 

Dredginii. Towing and Bep.-iiringi 

Tona.,i 

115,780 
1115.872 
128,093 
65..3.'J2 

154,(jf50 
25,089 

20,098 

716,503 

Kx!)en(lll«re. 

£ 8. d. 
3.948 9 7 
4.199 3 1 
.%545 11 6 
4.228 11 11 
3.592 3 3 
3,108 16 0 

121,559 I 5,599 16 11 

3,920 8 10 

32,143 1 0 

Pen(» 

Ton. 

d. 
9-0 
9-6 
6-6 

15-5 
5-6 

29-7 

111 

40-8 

10-76 

Ist July. 1SJ27, to SOtli Jiitu; 1928. 

Dreddng. Towlna and Bppairliig. 

Tons. I Expendiiiirp. 
Penoe 

per 
Ton. 

Hemnrksi 

90,700 
70,417 
88,661 

143, UK) 
123,780 
21,420 

114,535 

7,566 

660,179 

£ s. d. d. 
3.836 16 7 10-2 
8,521 11 U 29*0 
3,461 6 1 H-4 
6,121 3 5 8-6 
5,169 15 6 100 
4,482 14 0 60-2 

8,162 8 6 17-1 

2.858 1 8 90-7 

41,613 17 7 I 16-1 

Extoneiv© overhaul. 

Working as grab dredge. 

Port. Tons. Cost. 
£ a . d . 

Newc^t le 47,410 3 ,002 8 9 
P. Stefhens 67,125 6,159 19 9 

Extensive ovorhatil, and 
trio pump instftlled. 

http://CoMPi.Ei.TivE
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G o M P A B A T i v R H T A T K M K N T of Quiiiitity unci Cost o f Work dnnc by Grab Dredges (with Towinp) 

for Periods as stated. 

lir.ih 
\ViirklllK> 

Ut July. Ic ^llll: June. 1DL7. 

rTcilitiiiK. Ti'tviii); iiriil lti-|iiiiriii|;. 

Ti.ii'i. KviviullturO' 
I'lnicn 

Ton. 

lat July, 1027, to 30lli Juiif, 1U28. 

I>rr(li!lii)t, I'liwiuK mill iii'iwiiirit;. 

\ I'cnrp 
Kxprnilitiirc. | jmt 

l e u . 

llllKIIth.' 

£ a. d. d. £ B. d. d. 
1 f'ook's Uiver .. . 106,640 3,68S Ifi 11 8-3 116,900 3,357 19 7 6-9 

lUehmoiid River 9,221 1,089 13 1 43-9 8,394 2,757 16 6 78-9 

" Ifiirwodd " . 
1 

.1 Tweed Hivcr 10.775 1,886 9 0 420 18,524 2.181 10 0 28-3 
" Miiirai " . . . . 18.000 5,933 19 6 75-3 67,145 5,185 9 9 18-5 
" MeidiLUii" .. 57 8 1 1 Not in Commission. 
" Uriiny;a " . Namlmcea River 10,300 3,866 8 3 89'8 1 11.7f4 2,580 15 n 52>6 
" Witllserid " . . Neweiutle 99.260 7,aOfi 9 7 17-6 143,270 6,375 1 9 10-7 
" WiekiiaiH ". . Neweiuttle 30,888 4,501 8 10 34-9 49,ti4."> 4,4t!6 8 7 21'9 

1 
285,884 28,922 14 0 24-3 416,672 26,846 2 1 lfi-6 

E x t e n s i v e ove i l i an l a n d w o i k . 
log t r a n s p o r t g e a r . 

Working tranBiiort gear. 

S T A T E M E N T showing Cost of Services performed by Tugs on Work other th.an Dredge Service. 

Hnrlii'iir Woi |u 
Nfwoiwtli. 

Ili'movol of 
Ilock. 

llnurB. 

"Caiiliff" 52 
" Casino " 
" Kden 127 
" Hamilton " 
" Hinton " 1,K77 
'• M u r i i v " " 2,IHi7 
" Piitei-son" 673 
"Tiiree" 1,517 
" Maylield " 2,528 
•• Warutali " 6, 

Totals 

Cost. llriufv, 

8. d. 
15 11 

165 13 0 

1.576' 
2,ii77 

854 
1.415 

924 
8i 

10 3 
2 1) 
5 11 

13 1 
3 0 
4 7 

7,986 9 ;( 

'Coa t i 

l l 

397 
111 

184 
708 

£ 8 . d, 
13 18 4 

I'llul l> l l t j . 

ll<iurs. 

333 4 
2:t I 

2.̂ 3 II 
H60 14 1 

127 

61 

2(>4 

1.204 9 5 

CVwt. 

OHior S|x".'litl 
SeiviiTS. 

Hiiiirs. 

£ d. 

1,745 5 11 

75 13 0 

279 15 10 

2,100 14 9 

Cost. 

Tiitfii roBi 
I»r Tug. 

£ R. d. £ e. d. 
79 14 3 

i'di 1,387 19 8 3,133 5 7 
165 13 0 

64 79 7 6 J55 0 6 
1.908 ir. II 

"97 13Q 14 2 3,139 17 11 
1,087 17 2 
2.076 7 2 

924 3 ll 
"75 102 17 8 390 17 8 

... 1,709 18 7 18,061 12 0 

AVBRAOR C O S T of Dredging and Towing for Periods as stated. 

<.'lnflii of 
•TinlBC. 

iBt July, 192fi, to 30th June, 1027. 1st July, 1027, to 30th June. 1828. 

Dn-dglng only. Dredging and 
Towing. Dredging only. DredglitK amt 

Towing. 

Tons 
l i fted. 

Hours 
nredg-

Inn. 
E.xpcniiltiire. 

Aver
age 
Ciwt 

per 
ton. 

AYprage 
Coat 

P^r hour 
Dredging. 

Espcnditun". 

Aver-
»Re 

Cost 
per 

ton. 

Tout 
Uftfd. 

Houni 
Dredg

ing. 
Expenditure. 

Avcr-

Cwt 
p.-r 

ton. 

Average 
Cost 

per hour 
iJrodglng. 

Expendltiirf. 

Aver 

^o^t 
j'.-r 

ten. 

. M . r ... 
IIMI- Wnnd 
I'lllUIH. 
î ill Siind 
riiiii|M. 

roUla, Ao. 

l,2:ifJ.8»U •2.m) 
l,73G.30H 

7i(i,r.o;t 

286,884 

.'*,ltr4,ll05 •z:I.wz 

0,8011 

7,022 

i s. ll. 

28,853 1 i" 7 

21.KH!i U I 

162,MII 17 

d. 
•40 

IS-a 

£ «. d. 
7 111 0 

Itt 5 ;] 

•2 18 7 

3 2 4 

« 0 7 

£ s. d. 
uO,»U 1 ft 
114,570 2 1 

32,14)1 1 0 

•Z>i,<i->'2 14 t 

:!()6,lt4'l IS 0 l*-4 

Add—CoBt of Servlpfis of TUHB on work othri than 
Dredge Hcrvle<! £14,188 4a. Od. 

Total Bipendlture, £aa),13.T 3a. (id. 

d, 

131 

111'76 

•2i-3 

1,701.1HM) -d.HW} 
1,181,1.1:!, 4,H:l2l UU,740 8 4 

nfiO,lrO 7,l>4l 

4l&,(i7:i 7,1X3, 

SW.OSl l.s r, 

l».tf77 17 S; 

d. 
3'4 

14-7 

14-2 

11 5 

l7:t.H82 10 0 \' 

£ V. d. 
l» fi ! 

18 8 a 

4 18 6 

£ a. d I d. 
47.7(17 1» » 6-7 
'.1^.082 10 01 ir>-2 

11.613 17 , 7 

2 10 :i| 2C 845 2 1 

T 12 0 210.309 0 6 

15-5 

11,8 

AM—Coflt of ScrvlecH nf TitfSi on work other tlian 
Drwigc Servlee £13,061 128. ( d . 

TutHl ]';xpfnilittirf,£2:;.'l,:iTl la. 
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Electrical Engineering Branch, 
Annual Keport, 1 9 2 7 - 2 8 . 

T . — I N T R O D U C T I O N . 

The cliiof eveuf of the past year has been the inauguration of the electricity supply to the districta 
served hy the hydro-electric power station at Burrinjuck. This station was put into service on the nth 
February, 1928, and olficially opened by the Minister on 2nd April. 

As the great majority of the transmission lines and substations were complete and ready for service 
the various towns connected to the system were quickly changed over to bulk supply, the last town to be 
so connected being Wagga Wagga on 26th March. 

After the delays in tlie construction of tlii« work, which were chiefly caused by the record flood of 
May, 1925, and which have already been covered in previous reports, the consummation of this scheme is a 
matter for considerable satisfaction, particularly as the whole system went into service with comparatively 
few of those troubles which almost invariably occur at the outset of any large undertaking. Indeed the only 
serious interruption to supply that has occurred to date was on the morning of 13th April for six hours to 
the towus of Wagga and Junee. 

Once the main power-house building was completed the installation of the machinery proceeded 
rapidly, the first, machine being ready for a trial run shortly after the New Year. 

The negotiations for the supply of power to the Federal Capital have been practically completed, and 
authority has now been given to proceed with the construction of the transmission line. 

Negotiations have also been completed for the supply of electricity to Yass. 

Investigations are now in hand for the supply of electricity to rural districts, including some of the 
smaller townships. 

The increase in the consumption of electricity in those districts served by the Port Kembla system 
continues satisfactorily. The most inijKirtant addition was the town of Nowra, which was officially 
switched on on 16th May, 1928. The extensions to the power-house continue, and the ])0wer station is now 
designed to meet extensions up to an effective capacity of 20,000 kW (25,000 kW installed). 

Another important feature is the iuter-connection with Australian Iron & Steel Ltd.,for the inter
change of power between tlie company's power-house (which ntili.ses waste heat) and the Department. 
A five-year agreement has been completed to this end. This arrangement should be brought into force early 
in the coming financial year. 

The survey of the transmission line between Kiama and Moss Vale which will complete the ring 
main has been completed. 

The investigations of the water-power resources of the State still continue, and particular attention 
has beeu devoted to the preparation of a definite scheme for the further development of the tnarence Uiver 
resources, which it is intended to place before the Development and Migration Commission. 

Co-o[>eration with other Government Department.** and local governing bodies is b«'ing actively 
maintained. 

I I . — H V D R O - E L E C T R I C I N V E S T I G A T I O N S . 

During the year one survey party was in the field carrying nut surveys for hydro-electric proposals, 
while two field parties, working part time, were engaged on stream gauging work. 

Swampy Plains.—A complete survey was made for a proposal on the Swampy Plains River, which 
is the main branch of the Upper Murray, and has its source on the western slopes of the Kosciu.sko Kange. 
The survey included sections for a dam to 200 feet above bed level at Murray Oates, a contour survey 
to the upiH'r limit of the Geelii Flats, and a conduit line from the dam site to a power station site 4i miles 
down stream. 

" ' m 

s e c t i o n 

The storage capacity of the reservoir at tlie 200 feet contour will be 4,282 million cubic feet. The 
I fur the (lam is excellont, the stream widtli being 81 fi'i-t. the side sloju-s of hani .slate about 50°, and 

the crest length 452 feet. 
The average gross head at the power .station site, inehiding the head due to the storage, will \w 340 

feet. From twelve months' gaugiiigs the controUed flow is estimated at 400 cusccs, which on a 50 J H T cent, 
load factor and allowing 10 per cent, loss in head would produce 20.000 h.p. 

Clarence • Mitchell Rit^ers.—-A further survey iu connection with these streams was commenced in 
May, and is proceeding. Information wa.<i ob;airu'd on the jtrujiosal for a dam to 2(K) feet above bed level 
jiwt Iwlow the Clarence -Mitchell junction, wi'h a power station in the Gorge, where the bed leveHs some 
60 feet lower. 

Flood levels of the 1928 flood were also secured in connection with the proposal to use the storage, 
partly for hydro-electric power and partly for flood ])revention. The total capacity of the Gorge dam 
to 200 feet is estimated at 93,fKXl million cubic feet, while the top 25 feet—if used for flood prevention—would 
hold 29,000 niillion cubic feet. 

Further survey work is being done in connection with the Jackadgery and Mount Tindal proposals 
on the Mitchell and Nymboida Rivers respectively. 

Stream Ganyiny.—Stream gauging was continued as usual and daily readings were recorded at all 
the stations. Many new points were obtained for the rating curves, particularly some high flows in the 
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Norlheni Dla'rlct. .Soutlicrji District. 

Stri'iiiii. 

Apnli-y 
.•\]wti?y • 
IIiKiiioo KooruM) 
U.i..kii"koiirivni 
llJclMlloM'll > 
CiimiiiiiwioiHTH' Winter 
CiKilHTrt 
(•hiiiitllfr 
Cliin'iui' 
CUri'iic*' 
I I 1 r|)!irk •«] 

Wiitcrl.Hi No. I. 
W'lKrliu) No. ?.. 
Wilnor. 
lii(U'ri;liffc. 
l)-)rriKO. 
Kill horpe. 
l^'lK'IltiiUOO. 
I'luvnilliT. 
Tivbdlmn. 
Ni'wlwild. 
D.crvale 

(Ulicontinuoii.) 
fjtira House. 
Kljor. 
Maidii Vtile. 
(iriiftonrortd. 
Uinibalk. 
W'oolbrook. 
AlHotiville. ] 
Jftckiidgery. \ 

(!ikra 
<iuy Fuwkî s 
•loik's Water 
Miijor'H CriH'k 
Nfaodoniild 
. M i K ' dnu ik ld 
Manuu Ci-eek 
Mit.liell 
Nrver Never Olenift 
Nyniboida Nymboid.i. 
Nyuiboida ' Buecarumbi. 
ll'iky t'reek ' KemjiwyriiAd. 
t Inky Creek Yahroonah. 
Reeky Creek ' Dorrigo. 
Styx Jeogla. 
'I'ia I Tia Station. 
'I'l'iitiTlield ' Clift̂ m No. I, 
'IVnlertield ' Clifton No. L>. 
WiIhou'm Creek (looiiengarry. 
Wollonionibi Wolloinonibi. 
Vikrniwltoli Yarrabindi. 
Yarrow;tell Yarniwitdi. 

SIre.ini. 

Ooodradigbeo 
Buddong 
(iilniore 
(iilmore ., 
J>ittle Oilmore 
Mongarlowe 
KIleuM borough 
Ciiraiî  
Snowy 
Swimpy Plains ., 
Toouia 
Hutlierfiird 
Tantawangalu 
Tiiross 
Jounama 
Tuniut 
Slioalliaven 
Sbo<illia\x-n 
Yariiingobilly 
Vpiier ISlioalhavon 

s t a t i o n . 

RrJndalM'll'i. 
W«-ir. 
Batlow (Auto-Recordei), 
Bat low. 
Batlow. 
CliJirlyong. 
Klaunds. 
Hue keys. 
Jindftbym'. 
K banco ban. 
Po!<MUIU Pt. 
Solid Cutting. 
Dam Site. 
Turosa. 
Tal bingo. 
Talbingo, 
Welcome Reef. 
Warri Bridge, 
Yiirraugobilly. 
Vale view. 

Uydro-electiic Commlltee.Sa meetings of tho Special Exi>ort ('onimittec on Hydro-electric 
Devflopnient were held during tlie year for the reason that the Shoalhavcii River ftcheine has not yet been 
authorLsed, and no other proposals are yet sufficiently advanced for submission to the Public Works 
Coiiiniittee. 

I I I . — B U R R I N J U C K H Y D R O - E L E C T R I C D E V E L O P M E N T . 

Potcer Station Construction.—'Hhv. main walls of the building were completed to parapet level early 
ill .S<'pteniber, and tbe roofing, guttering &c., were in position by the end of that month. 

Turbo Generators. —On completion of the roof, th? erection of the generators was commenced. Tlie 
statotH of these iiiaeliiiipH arrived from Kngland each in four s,!ction-<, and th? connection of thene sections. 
t-4)gether with the mounting of the thrust baaring carrying th? rotor and th'̂  final fitting of the coupling 
between the turbine and generator shafts, entailed a considerable amount of labour. No. I was completed 
mid had a trial run on 4th Januiiry, 192?*. N J . 2 g,"n?rator was complct.'d by the middle of March. 

No. 1 unit was put on load on 11th February. No. 2 uait wa* put into .scirvice early in April to allow 
certain alteration.s to be made on No. 1. 

During the erection of the generators the switchgear wa.s erected, the tran.sformers dried out, and 
tiie outdoor substation, consisting (if a steel structure on concrete foundation block.'*, waa completed. 

Tt was found advisable to form three training-walU outside the main building to prevent flood debris 
lieing waslicd into the draft tube outlets. These were constructed of ma.ssivc concrete down to draft tube 
floor level ami extended .ttt feet out from the building. Each of the two chambers formed by the.'^ training-
walls is fitted with drop logs at the outer end so that one chamber can be logged off and pum[)ed out without 
iiilerferiiig with the running of the other unit. 

Completion of the remainder of the work, including the entrance portico, approach platform, access 
steps &c., proceeded gradually and the whole station was completed by the end of June. 

Owing to the exposed state of the pre.ssure pipe both from flood discharges and from boulders, &c., 
coming down the steeji side slopes, it was considered advisable to cover the whole pipe with concrete from 
the upper end of the northern spillway to the power station. Tliis was comp!ete<l early in May, and the pipe 
i.< now considered safe against all likely conditions. 

Pmeer Sta'ijn Op.'ratim.—The miximum d-^mand on the station to 30th June, 1928, was 1,500 
kilowatts. 

northern district during tho flooda in February, 1923. A complete series of gaugings were obtained for 
Swampy Plains from low water to a minor flood. Those were obtained by the surveyor while the survey 
work waa proceeding. 

List of Hydro-elect tic Oauying Stations at 1st Jnly, 1923. 
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Owing to the small demand in the initial stage some difficulty has been experienced due to the heavy 
charging currents of the transmission linos, the charging kVA amounting to 18-3 kVA permilc of 66 kV 
line. This has resulted in the exciter voltage falling to a value below that at which the Tirrill automatic 
voltage regulator would normally fuiwtion, and it has consequently been necessary to insert additional 
resistance in the generator fields in order to rai.se the voltage of the exciter. This trouble will disappear 
automatically as the load grows. 

In view of proposed extensions of the transmission lino to Canberra involving a further 6r> miles of 
line, and a further heavy increase in the charging kV.\, it has been decided to inata! a 2,000 kVA shunt 
reactor to improve the power factor at the generator and to .some extent neutralise the heavy leading kVA 
required for charging the lines. 

The general operation of the plant has been satisfactory. The average runningload factor is 53 per 
cent. 

Transmission Lines.—The 66 kV line.^ included in the first constructional jirogramme have been 
completed during the year, and a supply of electricity has been given to six munici|ialities. The dates of 
conunencenient of supply were as follow :—• 

Municipality. Date of Commencement of Supply. 

Murrumburrah and Harden 21st February, 1928. 

Cootamundra 12th February, 1928. 

Junee 20th February, 1928. 

Gundagai 23rd February, 1928. 

Waggg Wagga 25th March> 1928. 

Young 13th March, 1928. 

The ring system having been completed, an alternative supply by either (if two routes can he given 
to all tiiese municipalities, excepting Young, which is supplied by a single circuit spur line from Murrumburrah 
switch structure. The demands of these nuinicipalitieH have increased appreciably since the change over 
to the Burrinjuck system. In the case of Wagga Wagga the maximum demands exceed 1,000 kVA. The 
lines and substations were made alive without incident and no insulutor failures have occurred. 

The work of constructing a single circuit 66 kV line from the existing switch structure at Bogalara 
to Yass and Canberra has commenced. The length of the line is 65 miles. The survey for the extension 
of the line from Young to Wyangala dam, a distance of 52 miles, is almost completed. 

Substations.~Loca,\\y manufactured transformers were in.stalled and connected at all the substations 
excepting Wagga Wagga and Tenandra, where imported transformers of British manufacture have been 
provided. 

Comniunicalion.—The wireless stations have been in regular use and have given satisfaction. 

Rural Supply.- -An urgent demand exists for rural supplies outside the municipal areas already 
served from the main substations. Power surveys are in progress and an extensive system of rural distri
bution at a pressure of 6,600 volts is in view. The distances to be covered are large and the loads scattered. 
The cost of construction, therefore, is of considerable importance in the economics of the proposal. Siiecial 
methods are in eonrse of design with a view to providing such serviec-i at minimum cost. 

Additional Power Station.—It is evident that by 1931 with a normal increase in demand of the towns 
already connected to the system, together with the growing additions to the Federal Capital, Yass and 
Queanbeyan, the plant available at the present power station will be unable to meet the demand. 

As shortage of power to connected consumers would be bad policy and it will take at least two years 
to complete an additional power station, it is clear that construction work should be put in hand without 
"delay. 

After careful consideration of various proposals it lia.s been decided that this additional power stati 
.should be built at Burrinjuck, immediately below the wall and opposite the two Stoney sluices, wl * 
would be directly connected with the turbines. 

A strong argument in favour of the additional plant being installed at Burrinjuck Vi tho fact that the 
existing transmission lines have been constructed capable of carrying this iiiereasod load. 

Preliminary hydraulic designs and specification for turbines and generators have therefore been 
prcjiared for three units of 7,500 kW each, giving 15,000 kW maximum output with 50 per cent, spare plant. 

The estimated cost of this station complete is £260,000. 

In addition to the station.^ at Burrinjuck, a reserve station of alxmt 10,(X)0 kW will be ncce.s.sary, 
for although the turbines will normally supply 2 0 , 0 0 0 k\V or four times the capacity of the existing plant, 
the water restriction.s during non-irrigating months may not permit of this output being attjiined during 
those months. The periods ot restriction will average two months per annum, but will not exceed four 
months in any one year. 

The Irrigation Commission has authoriwd the utili^tion of suflicient water to meet a demand o 
10,000 kW throughout the year up to 1935 and the jwriod may be extended beyond that date, depending 
on irrigation requirements. 

The reserve station is estimated to co.st £150,000, but is not likely to be required till 1934. The totalj 
cost of the complete scheme for 20,000 kW effective output, Including additional transmission lines, if 
£1,100,000 or £55 per kW, 

http://rai.se
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I V . — P O R T K E M B L A E L E C T E I O I T Y S T T P P L Y . 

Voicer Station.—During the past year considerable progress has been made with the extensions to 
the planf. 

A fourth turbine unit of 3,000 kilowatt capacity manufactured by Messrs. Bellis and Morcom connected 
to a British General Electric Generator has been installed and put into service. A fourth boiler has been 
erected by Messrs Babcock and Wilcox. This boiler is of the triple drum W.I.F. type and has a heating sur
face of 8,(H0 wpiare feet. The stoker is of the latest balanced draft type. 

Tho present installed capacity of generating plant is 7,500 kilowatts. Cope's automatic feed water 
regidators have been obtained for all boilers. 

Satisfactory progress has been made with the extension of the bunkers and coal-handling equipment. 
The new circulating water system is also well advanced. 

A " Lea Cubi-meter," for weighing the coal supplied to the bunkers, has been installed and is operating 
satisfactorily. 

Lea coal meters have been ordered for boilers 3 and 4. 

In order to overcome the corrosive action in the boilers resulting from the presence of air in the feed 
water an order has been placed for a de-aeratbg plant. The apparatus consists of a de-aerator of 175 square 
feet heating surface and a heater combined capable of dealing with IDXXX) lb. of feed water per hour at a 
' i'mjHTature of 80" F., and to deliver the de-aerated feed water at a temjicrature of 100° F. Provision is 

lade for the automatic addition of live steam, in tho event of there being an insufficient quantity of exhaust 
earn available from auxiliaries, sufficient to maintain a temperature of at least 160° F. in the feed water 
livered from the de-aerator. An " Area " thermostatic regulator is provided for this purpose. 

Some trouble has been experienced with vegetable algae iu the make-up water, and it may be necessary 
instal a filtering plant. 

A partial sliut down of the plant occurred on the I5th June, 1923, owing to an inru.sh of sea water 
which Hooded the ba.sementof the power station to a depth of 4 feet (> inches. The motors driving the conden-

\c lift and e.\traetioii piiiiijis were submerged, At the time of the occurrence there was a heavy sea running 
d a high wind, and at high t ide under thĉ ê combined effects the sea water was driven over the temporary 
im into the channel excavated for the circulating water conduits. This then entered the power station 

basement through the openings from the circulating water ducts. 

(loml progress has been made with the erection of the 2B2 " Reyrolle " Ironclad Switchgear, and the 
3-arrangement of some of the old switchgear. Wlien completed the switchgear will be of ample capacity 

for the ultimate station of 20,(XX) kilowatts. 

A general re-arrangement of the low-tension circuits in the power station has been prepared. 

The first portion of the extensions of the high-tension step-up station have been completed. An 
inderground cable duct has been built between the switch room and the substation. Preparations have 
leen niiide for a duplication of the existing substation allowing for additional outgoing lines and for trans-

|ormer banks of sufficient capacity for the ultimate station. The work ia about to be started. 

Four 1,200 k\ 'A single phase 6,6tKl-I9,082 volts transformers have been supplied and three are now 
service. These were manufactured by Standard Waygood Ltd. in Sydney. 

Tra7ismissio7i Line System.—No extensions to the 33 kilovolt lines have been made during the year, 
i'he survey for an interconnecting line between Kiama and Moss Vale has been completed. 

The rapid increa.ses in the demands by consumers have involved the reconstruction of many of the lines 
d substations. The local lines serving the consumers in the Port Kembla di.strict have been reconstructed 
id the provision of alternative routes and sectionalising switches ensure that any interruptions which ;, 
xur will be of minimum duration. A supply was given to Australian Iron & Steel Ltd. from the local lines i 
r̂ constructional purposes. 

The new metal quarry at Port Kembla has commenced operations and also the adjoitiing metal ] 
usher. 

A new quarry has been opened at Shellharbour and a supply has been given for all purposes. 

Kiama Substaiton.—A substation of 1,800 kVA capacity has been completed near Kiama and is 
dy for service. 

This suKstation has been specially designed and constructed to ensure continuous operation under 
severe conditions which are experienced near the coast in the Port Kembla district. 

The building is of brick and is efficiently ventilated. The transformer equipment consists of four 
(I kVA single-phase transformers,- which transform from a pressure of 33,000 volts to 6,600 volts. The 
jitchgear controlling the various 6,600 volt circuits is of the automatic reclosiug type. 

The adjustments are such as to ensure a sequence of closing, if the circuit breakers should operate 
I to overload or fault on tho 6,600 volt circuits. The breakers automatically roclose three times, when, 
he fault still exists, the relays prevent the breaker from operating again. It is anticipated that the 

tvision of these breakers will reduce interruptions to consumers to a minimum. 

A switch structure has been located outside this main substation and is equipped with isolating 
I reak switches of the Departmental standard design. The arrangement of switches is such that a 

etivo portion of the line may be readily bolatcd and the supply to other consumers maintained under 
•-e conditions. 

•81493—D 
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Consumer. 

1954-25. 

k W h 
Sulil. 

i'ort Kemhln-Kiaiiin. 
S.M. QiiArric.t, Itunibo 
S.̂ [. Qiiarrif's, Kmuiii 
lt;v:lw.vy( liuntnissiniic 

Quarrv, liinnbn. 
N.S.W. Blue Nfftal r<... 

Minnamurrn. 
N.S.W. Blur M.-tal Co., 

Bdinbo. 
N.S.W. Bhio Metal Co., 

Shellharlwiur. 
Federal Quarry 
Kiama .Vrunieipal 

Couni'i! 
Smalt Consumers 

Kiama-Xoirra. 
Nowra Municipal 

Council 
Berry Municipal 

Council. Benj'. 
Berry Municipal 

Council, Bomaderry. 
Snmll Consumers 

Port Ketrthla- Xepean 
River, 

Cordeaux Dam 
Avon Dam 
Nc[)ean Dam 
Pumiiinti station No. 2 

Dam. 
Ceutral illawarra, 

Unandcrra. 
Mt. Kembla t'oiliery ... 

Nepean liirer-Mo99 
Vale 

Mittftgonji S!unicip!il 
Council. 

Bowral Municipal 
tVium-ii. 

Bowral Water Supply 
Mii.sfl Vale Municipal 

Council. 
MoHH Vale Water 

Supply. 
Nattai Shii-o 
Southern B.M. Quarry 

Toca] Servieen. 
Port Kembla. Old 

Quarry. 
Port Kemlila, Shippiu î 
Port Kembla, S.M. 

Quarry. 
Port Kembla, New 

Quarry. 
Hoskins Iron and Steel 

Co. 
Central Illawarra Con. 

Port Kembla. 
WollongouK Mnnicif.al 

COUNCIL 
SmMl Consumers .. 

MisctUaneous 

2!t4,fi48 
228,710 
270,538 

3*>n,f'>.")0 

2(t,735 
22,055 

fi35 

till.470 
l,0O7.5*)0 

1IR,745 

32,840 

13,560 
i5«,f)81 

33,703 

1,970 

180.810 

168,4517 
00,410 

605,590 

03,950 

1926-27 . 

M . D. lie venue. 
kWli 
Sold. it. D. Revenue. ,Solil. IT. I>. Revenue. k W h 

Sold. 
M . 1). Reve 

kW. £ kW. £ kW. £ kW. '£ 
200 2 . K 1 5 217.800 2o(i 1,984 291,800 299 2,403 306,428 346 6 2 ! 
222 i.mu 258.000 2ti3 2,360 269.300 329-7 2.266 327.220 368 2.-
205 2,072 384,482 262-87 2,602 415,171 270 2,830 474,084 276 3, 

321 2,713 484,250 488 4,333 576,800 542-5 4,602 673,700 542-5 4,: 

... ... ... 9,687 ... 98 309,687 269-2 2 

... ... ... 57,840 120 

OOf) 190 87,360 135-48 816 102,400 124-8 869 142,800 154-8 1, 
3»-4 158 1)4,874 75-46 595 137,730 131-8 907 226,980 Ul-0 1. 

20 1,035 ... 28 1,896 ... 44 .'),il6 ... 

... .-. 11,000 50 

... ... ... ... ... 2,160 14 4 17 45,280 24 

... ... ... 10,266 U 

... ... ... ... 1.678 ... 

3,822 178,510 1,116 44,780 30!) .'(.OSO 
fi,297 519,351 3,246 187,581 1.174 I(t,89l 

199,896 ... 1.249 716,108 4 
730 218,319 ... 1,377 305,640 1,',I46 25S,430 1 

... ... 10,800 34-8 81 110,400 57-6 

... ... ... ... 303,325 79-2 1 

94-2 390 142,123 70-5 1,134 :U4,264 105 1,705 308,604 112-2 

311,698 153-72 2,300 442,850 165-6 3,039 47o,710 105-6 

48'8 95 78,460 70 433 95,260 46-5 468 74,700 
64-8 487 140,660 61-8 1,102 178,791 165-0 1,331 238,604 98-'4 

39-6 119 117,680 39-6 429 114,650 46-5 3i!2 112,890 30-8 

59 18,.338 18-39 190 72,079 63 596 73,687 69 3 59 18,.338 
7,077 ... 56 425,677 373 3 

100 877 170,200 100 855 168,400 180 1,002 106,600 174 

236 1,531 132,294 236 1,4.13 177,321 236 1.403 161,079 186 
100 663 93,690 95 670 111,550 95 687 82,610 96 

8,860 18-9 129 41,015 1 19-5 

... ... ... 23,640 52-8 1.38 109,530 ^ 134-4 

... 7,920 30 56 149.760 54 

312 4,166 703,182 366-4 3,725 740,810 379 4,074 1,011.762 4598 

675 112,205 754 98,166 ... 773 64,737 ... 
87 219 ... ... 183 ... ... 

The Hubstation has been constructed by day labour. 

Municipal Electricity Schemes. 
Gerrinyony.—The Kiama-Nowra high-tension transjuission Unejhaving been completed, a supply bccam( 

available for the town of Gferringong, but the Municipal t'ouncil could not make financial arrangement* 
for the construction of a reticulation system. The Department, therefore, provided the funds and constructec 
the system at a cost of £2,300. The rates charged are on a sliding scale basis, beginning at lOd. pei 
kAVh for a residence with four active rooms. The rate for industrial pi>wer i.« 2U\. ]>cr kWh. Th( 
Department also provided and erected a t^treet lighting system and an annual rental per lamj) is paid by th( 
Council. The Berry Municipality completed its reticulation in Bomaderry, and this town was switched on 
during the year. Satisfactory arrangements were made with the Nmvra Council, and a supply was gived 
from the Bomaderry main substation. 
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Australian lion & Steel Limited. 

An agreement has been signed between the Department and Australian Iron and Steel Ltd., Port 
Kembla, for the interchange of electrical energy. .Vustralian Iron & Steel Ltd. has established a power 
utation to supply the steelworlvs. This station obtains its power by burning un<ler steam boilers tlie waste 
ga.ses from the blast furnaces. 

The agreement provides that the company will supplv the D'jpartmont up to a niaxjnuin of 1,500 
kilowatts us a n d when required. Certain works belonging to the company at Port Kembla, which are not 
directly connected to the main works, will be supplied with electrical energy bv the Department, and the 
Department will [trovide a standby service for the main works. This agreement is to the mutual advantage 
of the Department and the rooqiany. It lias enabled the company to obtain a satisfactory standby service 
from the Department, which could not otherwise have been obtained without duplication of plant, and it 
1ms eiialiled the Department to defer the next extension of plant for a year or more and to shut down the 
power station at times of light load. 

Kxperiments are also being made in the power station in an endeavour to burn the refuse coal from 
variou- sources. 

v . — W O R K i-oit O I U K H D K I ' A K T M H . N T S , 

Lo'id Goivrnment /Je/xtr/rtiwi^—Assistance has been given to the Ijocal Government Department 
in coniu'ctlon with loan proposals and franchise agreements for country towns and villages. 

Til" towns dealt with during the year were :— 
Franchise. Loan. 

Ardlethan. Bankstown. 
Aberdeen. Blue Mountain Shire, 
Adelong. (.'ulleii Bidlen. 
Bourke. Central lllawarra. 
Boggabri. Krina Sliire 
Bowraville (lilgandra. 
Barraba Inverell. 
Canowindra. Ingleburn. 
Camden. Mudgee Council, 
Kugowra. Narrandera. 
Guyra. Sutherland. 
Lockhart. Young; 
Moree. 
Paxton. 
Tumba rumba. 
Uralla. 
Wentworth. 

Ill all these cases an endeavour has been made to stiindnrdise the system of supply tlirougiiout the 
l-li :de. Tliis has involved considerable opposition from the owners of direet current undertaking.^. Following 

lie practice in other countries, recommendations have been made to the Local Government Department 
hat no loan or franchise agreements should be api)roved, except under very special • ircumstjinces, for the 
nauguration or extension of a direct current system. Efforts have been made to ^.ecure, wherever possible, 

supply of alternating current at stanilard frequency and voltage, and a continuous service throughout 
e twenty-four hours, 1 

The standard specitication for Overhead Lines prepared by the Electricity Supply Association of 
|'\ustralia has been adopted by the Department, and all country towns are required to conform thereto 

I so far as the Local Government Department has authority. 

Frina Shire.—One of tJie Local Government proposals that came more particularly into prominence ' 
as that of the .supply of electricity to Erina Shire. 

The first propo-sal submitted by the Shire provided for the su|>ply of electricity from tlie Railway 
ommLssioners, who ])roposed to construct a transmission line from Newca.stle to Gosford. This proposal 
as not approved, as lieiiig too exjiensive fur the Shire t o undertake: the Shire was asked to submit a less 
mbitious proposal. 

In resiibiiiittiiig the scheme , the Shire entered into a tentative agreement with the Newcastle City 
ouncil, wild pnqHJsed to construct a transmission line via Swansea and Catherine Hill Bay to give the supply, 
he Shire proposed to borrow the sum of £49,0(X) for this work. 

Before reaching a decision a conference was held by the Minist.r for Local Government in which 
II interested parties were present, including the RaiKvay Commissioners. As a result of this conference 

projio-sal was again ii"gativef!. 
It is now unilerstoiid that satisfactory n?gotiatioiis liav;* l)een completed on the original basis, whieh 

ill involve the Shire in onpiderably less capital expenditure than cither of the two proposals previously 
ibmitted. The Erina Shire will birrow the sum of £1.̂ 10'.) for the reticulation of Wyong: Gosford will 
e connected to the Kailway ('ommissioners' system. For this a special loan is not necessary. A n"w r.h'itc 
(IS been formed, c i l i ed the Woy Wov Shire, and this b o d y proposes to borrow the sum of £16,700 for tho 
•ticutatioii of the town of Woy Wov and distrir.t. 

Water Conserration and h'-'gat\on CommifnotK 
In accordance with arrangements previouslv made, thii Departni'-nt has advised the Irrigation 

ommission on mitters connected with the electritritv supply in its area!?. The rates which were ailopted 
luring the past year for th" Riipply of electiicity ftit domestic and fanu consumption have consideiablv 
ricreased tlie use of electrical appliances in the iiome, ami this aspect of the nndertaking has now assumed 
^litc important propoitiju?, . _ -



The main feature of the year's operations has been the negotiations with the Municipality of Narr^. 
for the supply of electricity in bulk to that body. These negotiations were satisfactorily completed and tu 
construction of the transmission line between the power house at Yanco and Narrandera is now in hand. 
Power will be transmitted at 33,000 volts from the step-up substation located alongside the power house. 

The 33,000-volt line which supplies the towns of Griffith and Yenda from a step-up substation some 
5 mUes from tho power station is being continued back to the power station, thus concentrating all 33,000-
volt step-up transformers at the power ,tiou. 

A scheme has been prepared and tenders invited for the electrical operation of sluices of Burrinjuck 
Dam. 

Departtnent of Agriculture. 
Hawkesbury Agricultural College—Power Station.—An oil separator and filter have been fitted in 

the exhaust steam sj^stera. A marked increase in the temperature of the feed water has resulted, with 
consequent economy of fuel. 

Coal meters have been fitted to the automatic stokers of the two Babcock and Wilcox boilers. An 
automatic voltage regulator has been supplied. 

Grafton Experiment Farm.—.^jrangements were made with the Clarence County Council for a supply 
of electricity to the Grafton Experiment Farm and for the con.struction of a branch transmission line to th( 
farm. 

Department of Public Health. 
Newington State Hospital.—Work has been completed to provide a supply of electricity to tht 

Newiugtou State Hospital from the Sydney Municipal Council's 5,000-volt mains. ThL) included th( 
construction of a short high-tension transmission line and a step-down substation in the hospital grounds. 

Arrangements have been made with the Commonwealth Department of Works and Railways to 
provide for that Department a way leave through the grounds of the hospital for a branch high-tension 
line to the Defence Department's magazines at Newington. 

Rydalmere Mental Hospital.—Negotiations for a supply of electricity to the Rydalmere Mental Hospital 
have been entered into with the Railway Commis.sioners and the Council of the Municipality of Ermingtou 
and Rydalmere. Satisfactory arrangements have now been made with the Council. 

Morisset Mental Hospital.—^Preliminary arrangements for the supply of electricity for the Morisset 
Mental Hospital have been made with the Newcastle City Council, who have applied to the hospital author
ities for a way leave for an extra high-tension transmission line through the hospital property. The necessary 
consent has been given for the way leave, and the Council proposes to make an early start with the constructioi 
of the transmission line and the establishment of a step-down substation near the town of Morisset. From 
this substation a supply at 6,600 or 11,000 volts will be run back on the same poles as the extra high-tensioi 
transmission line to a selected point in the Mental Hospital grounds, and a branch transmission line run from 
this point to a step-down substation at the load centre of the hospital buildings. 

• 
Department of Mines. 

Officers of this branch act as Examiners at the Mine Electricians and Motor Drivers' ExaminatiiDIE 
held by the Department of Mines. Mine electricians' examinations were hold in Newcastle in Octol 
1927, and in Sydney in May, 1928. During the year fifty candidates for the Certificate of Competem \ 
Electric Motor Drivers were examined. 

The examinations were conducted at Sydney, Broken HUl, Lismore, Kiama, and Kaiidoa. 

Education Department. 
The electrical equipment at the Drummoyne Carpentry Workshop has been supervised. As it is 

now approximately fourtegn years since the installation was put iu, the mains are insufiicient for the increas 
ing load, and accordingly a scheme and estimate for a complete rewiring have been prepared. 

Chief Secretary's Department. 
Tourist Resorts—Jenolan Caves.—It is not considered safe to use a voltage iu excess of 110 for cavi 

lighting owing to the moisture which is always present. The pressure at the Caves House has also up U 
now been 110 volts for lighting and 190 volts for power. This voltage of 190 for 3-phaae motor.s causec 
trouble and delay in obtaining suitable motors. Arrangements have been made to alter the voltage for th 
Caves House and all small exteusion-s to the caves to the standard 415-240 volts. The voltage in the cave 
will still remain at 110 voltg as formerly on account of tho greater safety afforded. 

Kosciusko.—Consideration has been given by the Tourist Bureau to the scheme submitted for th( 
augmentation of the supply The measures proposed were the immediate in.'itallation of a 75-kilowat' 
Die.sel engine driven generator and later the erection of a new hydro-electric power station in Digger' 
Creek. 

Approval has been given for the erection of the 75-kiIowatt Diesel engine. 

Yarrangobilly Caves.—A voltage regulator has been in.'italled. 

Kilowatt hours used per annum at Tourist Resorts. 
Jenolan 137,730 kWh. 

Kosciusko 84,600 ,, 

Yarrangobilly 10,107 „ 
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V I . — W O R K F O R O T H E R B R A N C H E S . 

Harbours, Roads and Bridges Branch. 
— « - ( A j i u u L i i o n witli tiu'ilrcdging of Cook's River, the dredge "Tempe" has been fitted 

with an electrically-driven centrifugal pump. A trausmJs.siou line was constructed for the work, which is 
connected to the ('ity Council's su iply. It is intended in the future to completely electrify the dredge, and 
provision hns been made for the u timate ca[)acity. 

Byron Bay Jetty.—A transmission line has been constructed for the operation of electric cranes op 
the new jetty at Byron Bay. This line extends from the local Council's substation to the shore end of the 
jetty. Cables for light and power have been run beneath the decking for approximately 2,000 feet to the 
sea-end of the jetty in galvanised-iron pipe. 

Country Towns Water Supplies. 
The electrically-operated pumping plants at Condobolin, Cowra, Yass have been satisfactorily' 

completed and tested. This branch has supervised the electrical portions of the plant. Tests have beeaj 
carried out of the water supply pumping plants at Dubbo. 

Advice has been given as recpiired in connection with all electrical pumping installations. 

Nepean Dam, Hume Reservoir, Northern Suburbs Ocean Outfall Sewer, Newcastle Stormwater Drainage. 
The electrical equipment has been supervised and inspections made as requested. 

Information was supplied to the Water Supply and Sewerage Branch in connection with the discharge 
arrangements at Ilnme Re-servoir for the proposed hydro-electric plant, also the discharge ])ipe for an 
au.xiliary turbine for operating the gates and for construction purjioscs. Drawings and a specification 
are being prej)are<l for this auxiliary hydro-electric unit. 

V I I . — S T A N D A R D I S A T I O N C O M M I T T E E S . 

Officers of this Branch have represented the Public Works Department on the various State and 
Sectional Committees created by the Australian Commonwealth Engineering Standards Association. 

VIII. E L K C T R I C . ' V L ExHiniTioxs. * 

TJie assi.staiice of the Department was given and exhibits were shown at two Electrical Exhibitions 
during the year. 

The first was in the Town Hall, Sydney, in March, 1928, and was arranged lay the Electrical Manu
facturers Section of the Chamber of Manufacturers. 

The second Exhibition was held in the Town Hall, Wollongong, from 2l8t to 26th May, and was 
arranged by the Wollongong Council in co-operation with the Department. 

I X . — E L E C T R I C A L S T A T I S T I C S . 

This Branch has now undertaken the preparation of official statistics in regard to the supply of 
electricity in New South Wales. 

With the co-operati{ui of the various electrical concerns yearly statistics are being complied and 

January to December, 1927. 

raectrlcal UndertAklnKs; RetumB 
available: 

RetuniB not 
available. Totals-

23 
61 

8 

3 
11 
36 

26 
72 
44 

23 
61 

8 

3 
11 
36 

26 
72 
44 

23 
61 

8 

3 
11 
36 

26 
72 
44 

02 60 142 

Returns available 

Total population 645,000 
Total units sold 45,280,000 
Units sold per head of population 70-20 

Relurtis not avail^le {estimated):— 

Total population 180,000 
Total units sold @ 70-20 per head of population 7,580,000 

Grand Totals :— 

Population 753,000 
Units sold 52,800,000 

Total Capital Invested, £3,869,000 a;)pr(m'ma/dy.—(Includes Burrinjuck Hydro-Electric Development 
and Port Kembla Electricity Supply). 

N O T E . — T h i s return does not include the cities of Sydney and Newcastle. 

A F F E N D I X I.—Samite form used in collection of data. 

A F F E N D I X II.—Map of New South Wales indicating centres with electricity. 
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X . S T A F F . 

The staff on 30th June, 1928, consisted of 32 in Head Office and 20 in the field. This represents 
an increase of 2 in Head Office during the past twelve months. The field officers are principally tliose engaged 
in the operation of the Port Kembla and Burrinjuck Electricity Supply Systems. 

I would again like to take this opportunity of expressing my appreciation of the efficient and loyal 
services rendered by the staff during the year and would particularly stress the unremitting devotion to 
duty displayed by those officers responsible for the maintenance of service on the supply systems. The 
high character of the public service so rendered is in no small measure due to their efiorts. 

H. 0 . CARTER, 
12th October, 1928. Chief Electrical Engineer, Public Works Department. 

Holdfr nj Trading Franchise. 

P A R T I . 

R E T I ' R N OK E L E C T R I C A L S T A T I S T I C S . 

Diatrkl... 
Htalislicn for Year ending... 

TyfK' of Station :—Steam (Turbo or Recip), Oil, Suction Gas. Water Power 
System of Supply :—A.C. No. of Phases -, Frequency 
Systit'm Voltaĵ es :—Generated and/or Purchased Voltage 

. D . C . No. ofWir 

Total Capacity Installed 
Mtmictpatities, Shires, Counties, Ac, supplied by Holder in bulk 

Distributed Voltage.. 
k VA or kW. Reticulation Mileage_ 

iinicrs V<»Itage,. 

Name of Bulk Supplier from whom energy is purchased 
Poputiition at end of year __ No. of CunsumerH. .Maximum demand for year.. kVA or kW, 

Signature 
Date.. 

Please fill in all blank spaces on Part.>* 1 and 2 ami forward the Statement as soon as po.saible to the 
U N D E S - S K G R K T A B Y . 

Pi'BLic W O R K S D K P A R T M E S T , 

// mcesaary kindli/ Piirhm erplnnatory letter. P H I L L I P - S T R E E T , S Y D S E V . 

* P A R T II. 

BSTURN O F KLBCTRICAL S T A I I S t l C S . 

No. of Units Generated duiiiig year . . . . 
Piu-chased ... . . . ' 

Total No. of I'nits Generated and/or Purchased 

kWli. 
No. of Units sold for Private Lighting 

,, Strict Lighting 
, , ,, Public Purposes 
., ,, Private and Industrial Power 

,, (Ither Purposes (Bulk Suppiv, 
&C.1 

Total No. of I'nits sold 
No. of Units used on Works, &c. 

,, lost and unaccounted for 

Total No. of Units sold, used, lost, and unaccounted 

kWh. 

Revenve Airmint. 

Kxpeuditurc. 

To Generation of Kleetricity'|̂ Q"^^^"" 

Purchase of Electricity 
Distribution (Maintenance, &c.) ... 
Management, General Expenses, &e. 
Interest and Depreciation 

Balance being excess of Income over Expenditure 
(Profit) 

Tot. 

Price 
per Unit. 

Income. I d. 
By Sales of-Electricity for Private Lightinj^... 

Street 
„ ,, Public Purposes... 
,, Private and Indus

trial Power 
,, ,, Other Purposes 

(Bulk. Ac.) 
Rents (Meters, Motors, &c.). Sales (Fittings, &c.) 

and sundries ... 
Interest on Investments, Ac. 
Loan Kates levied ... 
Balance being excess of Expenditure over Income 

(Lose) 

Tot' i I 

To Balance brought down 
Assets pui'ehft?ed diLring year 
Payments in Reduction of Loans, &e. ... 
B.ilance being Surplus carried forward to next 

year 

By Balance brought down | 
Loan Moneys expended during year 
Sales of Assets. Assets Depreciation during year 
B t̂iiince beina Deficit carried forward to next, vear 

Invested Funds. 

Liabilities. 

Amount nf Loans (end of Year) 
Revenue Surplus, invested up to beginning of year 

, , , , ., during year 

Assets. ! 
Amount invested in Lands and Buildings 

,, ,, Plant and Machinery ... 
,, ,, Distribution. Cables, Meters, Ac. 

,, Stock and Snntbies 
Loan Moneys unexpended 

Balance brought forward from taet year 
,, for this year 

Balance carried forward tn next year 

Surplus 
SurpluB 

£ 
Deficit 
Deficit 

Surplus IX'ficit 

if ote.—In all rasee, money valiiea t<j be given tn the neareî t puiuid (£)i Jtalnncea to be obtained fur corresponding fund-', Ai-eoLinl.'', lletiirBs, 4 c , 
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Burrinjuck Power House, Main Generators. 

Burrinjuck Power House, Turbines. 



Burrinjuck Hydro-Electric Development, Double Bay Substalion. Wagga Wagga. 

Burrinjuck Hydro-Electric Development, Power House by Night. 
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Burrinjuck Hydro-Electric Development, Patrol Car equipped with Wireless. 

Burrinjuck Hydro-Electric Development, Single Bay Substation, Gundagai. 
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Sydney Harbour Bridge Branch. 
Keport for the year ended 30th June, 1 9 2 S . 

I have the honor to submit tho following report on the work of this Branch for the year ended 30th 
June, 11)28 :— 

I . — C O N S T R U C T T O N O F T H E NoRTHEEN A P I ' R O A C H . 

(a) Tunnels, 
The excavation liad been completed previously and work was confined to completing the concrete 

lining of tho Down Mosman tunnel flyover, 771 cub. yds. of concrete being poured. 

(6) Open Gut Bxcavaii&n. 
The principal excavation works were the abutments for the Burton-street and Fitzroy-street Arch 

Bridges, foundations for retaining walls, &c. 
The total quantity of excavation work carried out on the Northern Approach was 21,832 cub. yds-

(c) Concrete Work. 
.\ largo amount of concreting was carried out, the chief items being tho completion of the Arthur-

street Arch, Fitzroy-street Arch, abutments of Burton-street Arch, jiier foundations near Kirribilli Station 
and several large retaining walls. 

The arch ring of the Fitzroy-atreet Arch contained 2,122 cub. yds. of concrete, and was poured in 
nine working days. 

The total quantity of concrete placed in position was 31,680 cub. yds, and the number of bags of 
cement used was 112,420. 

((/) Demolition of Property. 
Practically all resumed iiropertv has now been demolished; during the year thirty-seven properties 

were sold for demolition, the total receipts being £1,799. 

(e) General, 
There were many incidental works carried out, the chief items being 2,861 lineal feet of fencing, stone 

crushing, erection of poles for power lines, rehandling and placing in pernmnent position spoil from tunnels 
not retpiired for stone crushing, quantity estimated to be 59,561 cub. yds. 

Tho average number of men employed throughout the year was 214. 

I I . — C O N T R A C T O F D O R U A N , L O N G & Co. L T D . 

(a) Excavation, Concrete and Masonry. 

The construction of the Southern Approach spans was completed, and on the nqrthejn side pf the 
Harbour the whole of the Approach Spans, except the steelwork for Span No. 10. 

The Moruya Quarry has been the deciding factor in the construction of the main abutment towers. 
Tho output of masonry and c(mcrete aggregate was not sufficient to carry on the construction of both towers 
simuttnTieiuisly at full speed, consequently Dawes Point abutment tower was taken to R . L . 155-50 before 
the wails of Milson's Point tower were commenced. 

The level R . L . 155-50 is as high aa the towers can be built until the main arch span is nearing comple
tion. At this level a reinforced concrete floor has been constructed between each outside and adjacent 
inner wall which will be utilised for tlie erection of the steel ramp and creeper crane, and also as a [jlatform 
for the placing of the cable anchorages. 

The granite facing has: progressed steadily as su])plies came forward from the Quarry, and as cranes 
could be made available, and on 30th June had reached R . L . 73-00. This work will be carried to Jl.L. 155-50 
whilst tho arch is being constructed across the Harbour. The granite facing is 12 inches thick and is 
fixed to the concrete walls bv steel cramps spaced at G feet centres in each course, the space between the 
concrete and tho granite being filled with concrete. 

Very little work had been done on the Milson's Point abutment t«wcr during the latter part of 1927 
on account of the whole output of aggregate from the Quarry being required at Dawes Point. Since the 
Dawes Point abutment tower has been completed to R . L . 155-50 good progress has been made with the 
abutment tower at Milson's Point. The remainder of the wall foundations were taken out and concreted, 
and the walls at the back are now only a few feet below where the sliding bearings for Span No. 10 will be 
placed. To set the bearings as .•̂ oon as possible so that Span No. 10 may bo completed, the back wall has 
been advanced ahead of the front wall, and as soon as the bearings are placed, the front, side and internal 
walls will ail be brought to the same level and then carried up together, as was done with Dawes Point 
abutment tower. 

The main bearings at Milson's Point, each weighing 296 tons, were concreted in position towartla 
tho end of 1927, thus completing the bearings on both sides of the Harbour. 

No masonry had been set on tho Milson's Point abutment tower prior to July, 1927, but during the 
year under review all tlie large stones to R . L . 41-50 have been placed in position. 

At Dawes Point the anchorage tunnel has been concreted and the reinforced concrete saddles for the 
change of direction of the anchorage cables at the entrances are in course of construction. At Milson's 
Point the tunnel ia completed aad shortly the concreting will be commeuced. 

ei493—E 
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The following are the quantities of excavation, concreting and masonry carried out during the year :— 
Earth excavation 805 cubic yards. 
Rock excavation 1,826 „ 
No. 1 concrete 36,791 „ 
No. 2 concrete 666 „ 
Granite ma.sonry 3,639 „ 
Four cut work on granite masonry 22,215 square feet. 

The piers and abutments of the approach spans have now been completed, and the final quantities 
at schedule rates show a saving of £91,439 19s. 8d. on the contract. 

The retaining wall around Hickson-road on the eastern side of tho Southern Approach spans waa 
completed during the year. This was not in the contract, but was carried out at the contract schedule 
rates. 

(h) Fahricniion of Steelwork: 
During the year there were 0,295 tons of carbon steel delivered at Milson's Point, of which 4,061 tons 

were rolled in England and 2,234 tens at Newcastle by the Broken Hill I'ty. Vo. Ltd., an<l in addition there 
were delivered 3,084 tons of silicon steel rolled iu England. 

To the end of June, 1928, there wore 19,300 tons of material delivered to the workshops. 
During the year 650 tons of rivets and 3,288 gallons of paint were delivered to tlie workshops. 
The fabrication of the first arch meml>er was commenced on 13th March. 
The largest rivets in the main arch are 11 in. diameter, the shanks being 15 in. long. The holes for 

these rivets are 1 ^ in. diameter and the maximum grip 12 in. These rivets arc the largest ever used in 
bridge construction and arc driven with an 80-ton hydraulic riveting machine. These large rivets are heated 
to a bright orange colour, viewed in direct sunlight, then carefully scaled and dipped in water to a depth 
of about 4 inches until the ends of the rivets were a dull red and then driven. 

To expedite the fabrication of the steelwork of the main span, a second shift was commenced in tho 
fabricating shops on 7th May, and at the end of June 58 men were engaged on the second shift, while 407 
were employed on the day shift. 

The total weight of steelwork fabricated during tho year was 8,096 tons, bringing the total to 13,049 
tons. The highest monthly output was 1,117 tons for August, 1927, when fabrication of the Northern 
and Southern Approach spans was being carried out. More recently the shop output has decreased owing 
to the commencement of the fabrication of the main arch members. This work is of a much heavier nature 
than that previously encountered and the amount of preparatory work before the complete assembly of the 
finished member involves mucIi time and labour. 

The graph herewith shows the quantities of materia! delivered, fabricated, erected in place and 
completely riveted since the first delivery. 

{c) Erection of Steelicorl-. 
The erection of the five Southern Approach spans was completed on the 9th February with the excep

tion of deck riveting. 
The erection of the Northern Approach was continued, and during the year Spans 6, 7, 8 and 9 were 

completely erected and three panels of Span No. 10 had been completed up to 25th May, when work on the 
Northern Approach was temporarily suspended. It was not jiossible to proceed further with the erection 
of this span until the back wall of the pylon had reached the proper level for the sliding Ijcarings. 

The total tonnage erected during the year on the North and South Approaches amounted to 8,822 
tons. 

The attached drawing shows the position of the construction of the main bridge at intervals of three 
months from 30th September, 1926, u]) to 30th June, 1928. 

On 14th March, 1928, a commencement was made with tho erection of the South Pylon steelwork, 
which was completed ready for the creeper crane ramp on 28th April. 

During the year the main bearings on the Northern side were completely erected, the four main 
bearings now being complete. 

I I I . — C O N S T R U C T I O N O P T H E S O U T H E R N A P P R O A C H . 

During the year work has been augmented and is now proceeding over the whole section from tho 
south end of Dorman, Long k Co.'s contract to the north end of Wynyard Station. 

(a) Tunnels. 
The double track tunnel for the Shore local tracks under Jamicson-street was completed, while tho 

double track tunnel for the Shore tracks was partly excavated and a eommencoment made with the 
concreting. 

Both of these tunnels are in poor rock, having little cover, consequently heavy timbering was 
necessary. 

During the year 5,699 cubic yards of excavation and 749 cubic yards of concret-e lining were 
completed. 

(/)) Excavation. 
The total quantity of excavation was 86,136 cubic vards, tho principal items being tho .lamieson-

street to Grosvenor-street cutting, 11,6.32 cubic yards, the Grosvenor-street to Essex-street cutting, 26,(183 
cubic yards, and between Argyle-street and the end of the contract, 35,658 cubic yards. 

(c) Concrete uorh. 
The cut and cover work on the new Scots Church site was eonqiloted, and the site was ready for 

the Scots Church authorities on 30th June, 1928, as promised. Excluding the tunnel lining tliere were 
5,488 cubic yards of concrete poured and the number of bags of cement used being 26,228, 
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('I) AUcmtious lo Exwlwg Scnnres, 

Sovi-ml wakr main'', ijiclmlinp the 12-inch and 10-inrh maiu« in Grosvenor and York street*, were 
tl<\i;]tod snd capped clear of the cuttings. 

Telephone cables in conduit acrop.s Grosvenor-street were replaced by aerial Hues. 
Several gnx mains were deviated and removed from Groavenor-strcet. 
Klectric light aerial and underground cables were deviated. 
Where (bought desirable the Sydney Harbour Bridge Branch collaborated with the varioui 

auUioritics and carried nut e.tcavation work, back filling of trenches, recovery of old mains, &e. 

(e) Demolition of Propeyti/. 
During tho year 100 ]>roiK'rties were sold for demolition, the total receipts l»cing £5,218. 

(/) General. 
The whole of the girder reinforced roof under the new Scots Church site was waterproofed with 

bituminous sheeting, total area 1,123 square yanls. 
A <'nnsiderable amount of temporary fencing was carried out, total length 3,870 feet. 
Anuind the Hickson-road retaining wall the kerbing and guttering was complet.ed. 
. \ drinking fountain, erected by the City {'ouncil in 1857, was removed to the grounds of the 

Fort-street Girls' High S'hool. 
Tho average number of men cm|iloved during the vear was 184, while at the end of June there 

were 248. 

IV.—Fi.\A.vciAr, R E V I E W . 

(«) Land Tax. 
To defray one-third <if the capital cost of tlic land resumptions and eonstructifui of the Sydney 

Harbour Bridge and Ap])ro.ichen, a land tax of one halfpenny in the pound was imjmt-ed upon tho 
unimproved capital value of all ratable land within the city of Sydney, the Municipalities (tf Ntirth Sydney, 
M()snian, Manly,' T,anc Cove, and WiMoughhy, the Shires of Warringah and Ku-ring-gai ami pt)rtion of 
the Shire of Konisby. 

The tax was first iinpo;;cd in the year !92.*1; the rates fur the yeans 1923-28 are as shown on table 
npiMMuled. Of the amount due to 30th .tune, 11(28, £720,()83 Hs. 7d. was paid to the SiM-cial Deposit Fund, 
leaving a balance of £183,'I0H 2s. fid. to be jaid before 31.st December, 1928. 

Interest due is (calculated on tho daily balance, and from 1923 to 30th June, 1928, a total of 
£tH,478 Ha. 5d, has been credited to the rat<.'s account as interest. 

The table shows tho details of the rates due since the tax was first imposed, the payments to 30th 
June, 1928, and the balance outstanding at 30th June, 1928. 

(6) Expenditure. 
The to!al expenditure up to 30fh Juue, 1928, is .shown in the following table. 

lSruli:;e an.l .Ippro.ulies, inHiulinf,' land rcamnntion " • • 
to Ist July, 1923. is 0,:j48,9liy (i;;. .'Jd. 

It. will be .seen that the wages variation to date on the conlract of Dormau, Long & Co. f o r the main 
nrulge : M „ [ t.'n steel approach spans is slightly greater than 9 per cent, of the total amount paid to tho 
Lontractors for construction. 

- - « The total cost of tho 
interest o n cons truct ion , a n d all e x p e n d i t u r e prior 

R A T I 3 L R V Y — Y E A R S 1923 T O 1928. 

Kiktrs niiL<. 

in23.. 

" I ' l l II .,. 
shy Slilri' roiinrll 

|iriK-Kiil Slilrr t'iiii[|<-11 
(riVii Miirilrl[Mil Ciiiiili II 
' \fiillirlpiil I'liiiiii'll 

iinii Miiiili Coiiriill 
'i Sydney Miiiili liml 
iiii'll. 
inuah Shlrp CmitlrH 
I'ljliliy Miinl('i|iiil Cnen-

£ (I 
74,035 11) I 

;t.OT^ IS ( 
(i.^.i!! 11 : 

2,400 0 II 
.'i.iirii 12 I 
.̂ ,;tr.7 7 I 
S.Uin III : 
a,\m 10 ; 

5.024 10 i 
111,70S fi (J l.15,J'08 I) l i 

1024. 

£ H. d. 
MI .am 4 1 
3,203 11 G 
ii.«2.^ 0 7 
2.441) 14 I 
0.302 10 b 
5.XS4 17 3 
tl.Olli) 12 4 
4.6(11 2 7 
r>.2U4 11 4 

l!)2ri. 

1 R. 
02,14» 5 

3,326 17 
7.703 0 
2,440 0 
6.437 H) 
r>,K50 3 

I0.()!3 12 

5,707 7 
.'>.3S9 14 

1926. 11127. 

d. £ B . d. £ 
(I 82,512 li 1 1:.M.1I2S 

a s.:UH r, n :i,s7a 
7.739 4 SI 

fli 3 ,012 1 Hi 
[t; G,4t)4 8 4| 0 

.1117 
3,027 
7,611 
(>.737 

10,.''3S 14 3l 10,7(M1 

7,f22 12 1 
7,*31 11 lOi 

7.103 
7.«24 

B. d. 

15 I 
0 T 

!(1 7 
IS 101 
12 11 
13 11 

8 .'i 

18 a 
7 7 

ia2S. 

£ R. A. 
127.f.22 H> 11 

3,S5I » s 
12.075 15 10 

2,971 1 ."i 
7,47S 8 7 
6 ,696 1 .1 

12.537 16 8 

7,878 11 8 
7,820 0 1 

Total. 

131M)48 0 2 144,699 a 8; 179,724 12 .1 188,832 14 0 

£ 
602.M I 

20.675 3 
48.320 I) 
16.292 3 
39,438 IS 
36.396 7 
64,366 14 

.'56.203 2 
39.185 4 

;!.it), .i„»n '>i>t"«iidliig«t 
30tli Jiinp, 

1028. 

SOtli J mil', 
1928. 

d.| £ s. ll. 
0| 46S.07H I.-, () 
III 17.934 16 11 
3' 38,244 13 5 
7 14,912 6 6 
1 33.150 13 19 
3' 32.257 .•> 
Ui 53,624 17 4 

0 28,372 • 
5' 33.11)8 1 

£ B. d. 
133,836 13 3 

2,74l» 6 3 
10,075 15 10 

1,379 17 1 
6,277 4 3 
4,139 1 » 

10,741 16 8 

7,920 16 1 
5.986 11 5 

90:;.7S1 11 1 720,683 8 7 183,098 2 0 

E.-^PENDiTuRB to 30th June, 1928. 

W.irk. To 30th Juno, 
1U23. 

Uri.liK -Sulnriif. Ar 
in. 1 iiiiK unci CD.'R C'ontrnit 
111. l.DiiH mill ("o.'s Wager—Vnrlaticn 
A(>|iri'iicli 
Ai'iironi ll 
il'liims . . . 
[frr liny Stiitlim 
•i iiti KxiiDiditort^ . . . , 
it Sriintyn , 

T(.(«l.i 

£ 
17.0.W 

n. d. 
7 4" 

1923-21 . 

£ 
1,581 

s. d. 
5 it 

91,051 13 6 

46,195 0 
43,730 18 

17.05S 7 4 1183,158 17 3 

1924-25 . 

£ i>. d. 
15.821 18 8 

0,769 4 a 

103.503 3 2 

7?,.7M 8 7 
58.7(14 fl 2 

192.V-26. 

£ »• d. 
12,703 0 0 

100.029 14 0 
10,101 13 5 
58.758 8 0 
30 ,375 10 0 

245.362 3 5 
3 , 2 7 4 5 6 

22,619 19 3 
150 0 0 

1026-27. 

£ R. d. 
16,120 17 10 

459.265 2 1 
38,827 8 8 
62,49.1 13 2 
23.707 13 11 

278,790 7 2 
4,535 10 4 

35,264 13 1 

910,076 15 3 

1027-28 . 

£ «. d. 
22,003 10 4 

674,400 5 11 
64,403 11 2 

131.S57 13 8 
131.533 19 11 
432,175 11 7 

( 1. 28,469 4 3t 
68,572 19 11 

1,496,667 8 3 

Total . 

£ K. <U 
85,378 19 11 

,231.473 0 8 
l l .? ,422 13 
448,264 12 
185.677 3 

l,07fl,.*iO5 10 
81,776 7 

120,450 12 
150 0 

3 
0 

10 
0 
0 
3 
0 

258,552 3 0 J4S3,394 14 7 

' ThiH Rmount Includes all loste Involved from the Inception o( the work In 1900 to 30th J„ne 19''3 

A credit of £31,395 Os- lOd. wa, received from Railway nep.r .n.ent in June, 1928, In adjustment of amounU ov«r-4eblted during previous y e a « 

3,348.908 6 6 
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V . — S C H E M E F O R I M P R O V E M E N T or T R A F T I O A V E N U E S . 

With the consent of the Minister I gave evidence before the Traffic Advisory Committee and 
Rubniittcd various schemes for the improvement of the existing trafiic avenues and for the establiahment of 
additional ones to provide for the increased traffic consequent upon the completion of the Sydney Harbour 
Bridge. All the schemes submitted were favourably reported upon by the Traffic Advisory Committee. 

Among th<; scliemes was the provision of a roadway above the Quay Station to carry traffic from 
the Bridge Highway to Macquarie-street, thus providing a direct outlet from the Bridge to the eastern side 
of the City. This scheme was strongly recommended by the Traffic Advisory Committee. < 

V I . — S T A F F . 

The number of men directly employed on the Sydney Harbour Bridge and Approaches as at 3t>th 
June, 1928, was approximately 1,450. Dorman, Long & Co. employ 240 at Moruya Quarry, and in trans
porting material from Moruya to Sydney; about 700 are employed in placing concrete and masonry, fabrica
ting steelwork in the workshops and in erecting the steelwork, whilst some 500 men arc employed on the 
construction of the Approaches under the Public Works Department. 

As reported at various times, great difficulty has been experienced in obtaining suitable draftsmen. 
During the -̂par there have been several resignations, draftsmen leaving to get higher salaries. 

Applications have been repeatedly called, but it was found not possible to obtain suitable men in 
New South Wales because of better salaries offering elsewhere, whilst Graduates in Engineering of the 
University of Sydney can apparently do better outside the Public Service. The result has been that drafts
men have been brought from Victoria, South Australia, and iu one case from Tasmania. 

I desire to thank the Superintendent of Stores, Mr. Peterson, aud his staff for their co-operation 
and assistance in the work of this Branch, whilst the work of tlie Bridge Branch Staff has been carried out 
thoroughly and efficiently, and I wish to place on record my appreciation of their work during the year. 

J. J. C. BRADFIELD, 

Chief Engineer, Sydney Harbour Bridge. 

16th October, 1928. 



SYDNEY HARBOUR BRIDGE. 

Graph showing the quantities of steelwork deliver«4. fabrleaMO, «rtcled in plaec, and eompletely rivited in pltce since the first steel dellvwy. 
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Diagram showin? the progress or construction at each three monthly period. 



Double and single tracks between Margaret-street an^ Jamieson-street roofed witti steel beams upon which the new Scots 
Church wit! be constructed. 

The double track construction, providing for tour railway tracks under York-street. 



The open cut excavation near Grosvenor-street; ttiis will be roofed with the steel beams shown in the distance and the 
Btidge-ayenue w i U t e osiUiUiM^ 

The Tunnel Cable Saddle; each pipe Is 4i-inch diameter and will take one anchorage cable. There are 128 cables in all, 
3-inch diameter. 



Pouring tlie reinforced concrete floor ot the South Abutment Tower. 



The Southern Approach from the Harbour (near McMahon's Point). 

Portion ol the first fabricated section of the Main Arch, weight 78 tons. 



The Northern Approach showing Span No, 10 nearing completion. 

Pouring the Arch Ring of Fitzroy-street Arch. 
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Government Architect's Branch. 
Report for year 1927-28. 

Report of the operations of the Government Architect's Branch^for^^the year ending 30th June, 

The certified expenditure is set forth hereunder and for the purposes of comparison that of the two 
preceding years is also scheduled. 

Vote or Account. 192B-S6. 192a-27. 1927-2S. 

£ 8. d. 
98, ((47 5 8 
71,018 5 11 
70,43fi 11 6 

6,337 6 6 
134,084 0 6 

£ s. d. 
88,810 6 11 
(i.-).233 18 6 
1>2,105 12 7 
24,011 7 0 

107,100 1 2 

£ 8 . d. 
82,811 1 3 
62,236 2 5 
Id,071) 8 0 
27,321 18 4 

215,463 6 11 

£ 8. d. 
98, ((47 5 8 
71,018 5 11 
70,43fi 11 6 

6,337 6 6 
134,084 0 6 

£ s. d. 
88,810 6 11 
(i.-).233 18 6 
1>2,105 12 7 
24,011 7 0 

107,100 1 2 

£ 8 . d. 
82,811 1 3 
62,236 2 5 
Id,071) 8 0 
27,321 18 4 

215,463 6 11 

£380,522 8 11 377,390 0 2 47»,811 17 5 V * 

Ofiicers of this Branch have also supervised for the Department of Education the erection of a 
number of school buildings in the country districts of the State, the total cost for the twelve months 
amounting to £209,552 Gs. 8d. 

D R A W I N G O F F I C E . 

Contract Drawings. 

Tho following works, for which contract drawings, estimates and specifications have been prepared, 
are the most important of those dealt with during the year :— 

Crown-street Women's Hospital, New Isolation Block and Laundry.—To meet the demand for accom
modation, a new isolatioji block is necessary, and plans have been prepared for a fireproof brick structure 
of five floors on the comer sito of Riley and Fitzroy streets, and will be connected to the main hospital building 
by a long ramp. The accommodation provides for thirty-six patients, and is complete with waiting, 
consulting, examination, prej)aration, labour and operating rooms. 

In addition, quarters have been provided for a resident Medical Oflicer and rooms for matron, doctor^ 
and students, and all the usual duty room and laundry accommodation. Stail dining rooms have been 
arratiged on the ground floor, and tho two upper fioors have been designed as cpiarters to accomnuKlato 
twenty-three nurses, and are complete with sitting rooms and all convenienci-s. 

Plans liave also been i^rcimred for it laundry and boiler house forming a separate block, together 
with mattra^s sterilizer, mortuary and ]»atho!(^cal laboratory. 

The total cost of both these buildings has been estimated at £50,000. 

Manly Peace Memorial Hospital, Additional Buildings.—During the year plans have been prepared 
for the men's quarters, boiler house, laundry block and isolation block. 

The men's quarters are conveniently situated and consist of bedrooms and a large sitting room 
and the customary conveniences generally arranged for in a small residence. In addition, ample verandah 
space is provided. 

The boiler house is to serve all buildings in the completed scheme, and accordingly will be placed 
centrally, and has been planned to provide a large boiler room, workshop, pump room, engineer's otfice and 
lavatories. Iu addition ample coal bunkers have been allowed for. The chimney stack has been designed 
100 feet high to prevent a smoke nuisance to the ward blocks situated on higher ground. 

The laundry block will comprise largo washing accommodation, receiving, delivery, sewing, and 
patients' clothes rooms and adequate lavatories. A mattress sterilizer will also be provided. The 
isolation block has been jdanncd to meet the advantages of a site from which magnificent harbour views 
are obtained, and will givo accommodation on somewhat the usual Hues, having two small wards and two 
single rooms with access to wide verandahs. In addition, a small operating ward will be provided for 
minor operations. 

The buildings are all of brick with tile roofs, and it is estimated that a sum of £17,500 will bo 
needed for their completion. 

Orange Mental Hospital.—Plans for furt,her buildings have been prepared towards completion of 
this scheme, consisting of an operating block, sewing room block and mortuary. Amended plans have 
also been prepared for two bhwks for unrecovered jjatients. 

The operating block will comprise an operating theatre, anaesthetic, sterilising and doctors' rooms. 
Tho sewing room block will provide accommodation for a large sewing room, a machine room and 

general reading and sitting rooms. In addition, there are large verandahs, storage rooms, and lavatories. 
Tho mortuary and chapel will have viewing and post-mortem rooms opening on to large entrance 

porches, and is designed in simple Gothic treatment. 
The buildings for unrecovered patients will be two-storey structures, containing two large dormi

tories, eleven single rooms, dining ami day rooms, and all necessary conveniences. These buildings will be 
of brick construction, with tile roofs, and arc estimated to cost about £49,000. 
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Junee Hospital, Neiv Buildings,—This additional group of now buildings includes a main ward 
block with accommodation for twenty-four beds, a children's ward block of eight beds, and kitchen, 
operating and laundry blocks. 

The buildings are .single-.storey structures of brick and mottled tile roofs, and generally have been 
designed to con.form to the colonial style, with wide sleeping-out vermdahs, to which direct access is 
obtained from the wards. 

It is estimated that the cost of these buildings will be about £23,(XX). 
Royal North Shore Hospital, Nurses' Quarters.—It has been found neces,sary to prepare fresh plani^ 

for this work, in order to meet the hospital committee's requirements for additional accommodation to 
that already provided in the original j)lans. This has been met by an additional floor having accommo
dation identical with that of the floor below it, and which increases the number of bedrooms for nur.ses 
and staff from 114 to 167. The new scheme has increased tho original estimate by £12,300, and the 
estimated cost in accordance with the amended ]>lans will be about £67,300. 

Parramatta District Hospital, New Ward for Children.—This building will be a single-storey structure 
with provision for sixteen beds in a main central ward, at each end of which arc wings containing* 
treatment rooms, special and staff rooms and the usual lavatory accommodation. The ward has beeu! 
designed on the most modern lines for the treatment of children, with access front and back on to-
verandahs 15 feet wide, and at front special provision has been made for a sun area. The building will 
be constructed of brick, cement rendered externally, and having .stone dressings and tile roof. Tho 
estimated cost is £10,.3(X). 

Griffith Court-house.—This building will occupy the north-west end of an island site in the principal 
and m(>st elevated portion of the town. 

To meet the request of the Irrigation Commission that this building might form a definite part of a 
future group of buildings, a simple classic treatment has been adojited, and each facade treated to harmonise 
with the proposed designs of the other contemplated building;'. 

The building has been planned somewhat on the us\ial lines, allowing for a central court room, 
and the cu?stomary provision of rooms for the Miiglstrate, C'.P.S., ShorilT, jury, witnesses, and counsel. It is 
of brick construction, with cement dressings, and the main roof of slate, and is estimated to cost £13,000. 

Neircastle Mental Hospital, Additions lo Nurses' Quarters.—Tho. plans prepared for the additions 
to the existing nurses' quarters make ]irovision for twenty-two extra bedrooms, two recreation rooms, 
sleeping-out verandah and balcony, dining-room, kitchen and all tho necessary lavatory accomniodutioail 
and other offices. > 

The work to be carried out also includes the renovation of the existing nurses' quarters both externally'' 
and internally. 

The estimated cost is apprcximateiy £11,200. 
Hotel Kosciuslo, Additional Accommodation.—To meet the increasing demand for accommodation 

by tourists, a further extension has l>cen found ncces.sarv to the Iiotcl. The plans jirepared allow for 
an addition to the existing main building, by extending the southern side in timber construction on concrete^ 
foundation walls pnd iron roof to correspond in all resijccts with the existing work. 

The acconuTiodation v/i!l be provided in two floors, and <-onsi,sts of single and double bedrooms, and 
suites containing bedroom, sitting room, bath and lavatory conveniences. In addition, a .separate bathroom 
and lavatory block of reinforced concrete construction will serve each iloor and will be coujplete with all 
modern conveniences. 

Extensive improvements will also be carried out to the southern courtyard, including the tilling 
to permanent levels and paving with concrete to form an area directly accessible from the main buildin;;. 

It is expected tliat the additions will be completed for approximat^^ly £6,000. 
Police Depot, Bourke-slreet, Redfern.—Residential additions t() existing store, consisting of two 

additional floors and flat roof, with stairea.se annex and neccssarv alterations aud additions to the store, 
A total of twenty-eight single bedrooms is now provided together with a large common room and 

adequate bath room and lavatory accommodation. 
On the third floor in addition to the bedrooms is a band practice room, instrument room, and 

lavatory for the use of mendiers of the New South Wales Police Band. 
The building is of brick with c{)ncrcte floor and staircase and faced externally with fine roughcast, 

and is estimated to co.st £8,0(Xt. 
Wollongong District Hospital.~Pla.nt^ have been prepared for additions to the existing nurses' home..: 

The present buihling is a two storied brick structure roofed with single tiles. The new work will provide 
for twenty adilitional bedrooms from which access will be obtained to wide sloeping-out balconies. A; 
large recreation room, private laundry, kitchenette, and full lavatory acconmmdation will also be provided.! 

The extensions have been designed to harmonise with tlie oxi.sting building and will Imve concrete; 
floors; tho corridors being finished with cork tiles. 

The estimated cost is £8,800. j 
Installation of Carillon, Sydney University.—The Carillon of sixty-two bell^qiurehased from Taylor'^ 

of Loughboro, as a memorial to members of the University who fell in the Cireat War, has been installed ii^ 
the Great Tower of Sydney University, together with an electric clock with new faces on all four sides o f 
tower. I 

The work of preparing the tower to take the installation consisted chiefly of strengthening thfl̂  
existing structure, which is of ashlar sandstone, with ferro-roncrcte beams and slabs, and the provision o^ 
suitable foundation beams to carry the weight of the new bells and frame. This entailed the removal o f 
existing floors and roof, and the addition of a new roof and gallery over the bells.. • 

Liverpool Stale Hospital, Additional Verandahs and Sanitary Annexes.—The buildings at present! 
used as ward blocks at this hospital are amongst the earliest erected in the State, and are far from sati 
factory in the accommodation provided to meet present modern requirements. To overcome the difliculty 
plans have been prepared for additions consisting of wide verandahs and balconies to wards " A " , " B " , 
' ' C " , " D " , "G," together with sanitary annexes containing duty, sink and bath rooms, and lavatory 
conveniences for both patients and staff. A mattress sterilizing room will also be provided, iu the basement. 

http://stairea.se
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Tho additions are to be constructed of brickwork with reinforced concrete floors and iron roofs, at 
an estimated cost of £8,300. 

Yass District Hospital, Remodelling.—The work comprises alterations and additions to increase 
the accommodation to twenty-five patients, and includes five single bed wards, wide verandahs, duty rooms, 
und new sanitary annexes. The nurses' quarters will be ad<led to, and quarters provided for domestics. 
A new operating room with anaesthetic and doctors' room will also be provided. 

Tho total cost is estimated at £15,000. 

Waterside Worhrrs' Federation, Additions to Buildiny.—An extension to the waterside workers* 
building in Sussex-lane, Sydney, has been erected at an estimated cost of £7,500, and provides a hall for 
meetings on the ground floor. Otticial quarters and reading room on the first floor with caretaker's quarters 
over. 

The building is of fireproof construction, built in very simple design to match the existing building. 
Tnrramnrra Police Station.—Plans have been prepared for a new police station at Turramurra, 

providing accommodation fur living room, four bedrooms, and the usual offices, together with aft oflice 
for police purposes. 

The building is to be erected in brick, eejnent rendered on stone foundation and with tiled roof. 
The estimated cost is £3,800. 

Gulargamhonc Court-home and Police Station.~T!h\s hu\\d\ngcomhmcti a court-house, police station 
and a lock-up keeiier's resi{lencc. The accommodation j)rovides for a largo court room and magistrate's 
piKMU, a charge room and ollice, an<l cells and exerci.'^c yard, and quarters for a single constable. 

The residence is attached to the main building, aud is a conveniently arranged home for a man with 
a family und allows for the usual accommodation and conveniences. 

('oustructcd of timber framing sheeted exlorniilly with weatherboards ami lined with fibro-cement, 
and having a tiled roof. 

The estimated cost is £4,800. 

Campsie Police ,Stalion and Lock-up Keeper's Quarters.- Ilm building is to be erected on a site adjoin
ing tho court-hou.se, and comprises a jiolico station having the usual aeccnnmodation ctf charge room, 
ollice, niuster niom, and conveniences, and, connected thereto, a residence of five main rooms, kitchen, 
and offices. Provision has also been made for cells and an exercise yard, and necessary garages. 

The estimated cost of the complete schcnie is £5,67^. 

Mascot Police .SM/io/i.—Plans have been prepared fur a new building comprising a police station, 
cell range and residence to bo erected with the nuiin northern frontage facing Mile-street. The accommo
dation provides for a charge room, office, aiul the custoiTiary storage and lavatory conveniences, and a 
residence of four rooms, kitchen, and usual offices with garages situated at tho rear of the site. 

The building will be a brick structure with tiled roof, and is estimated to cost £5,000. 
Plans aud specifications were prepared for the following works estimated to cost £1,000 or over :— 

Now room over spirit store. 
New building. 
New isolation block. 

.Australian Museum 
Bigga Police Station 
Hreiitwnod Hospital, Muswellbrook 
IJurrinjm-k Uyilro-Klectric Scheme 
Purrangong Hospital, Young ... 
IJyron Hay 
(.'amden District Hospital 
Collarenebri Hospital ... 
Condobolin District Hospital ... 
(^ssnock I'olico Station 
Cootanumdra District Hospital 
Dubbo Gaol 
Dubbo Gaol 
I'-uston 
Giinnedali District Hos[)ital ... 
Harden Police Station ... 
SlerriwH District Hospital 
Mudgee District Hospital 
Moruya District Hospital 
Murriimburrah-Harden Hospital 
Mandnrania Police Station 
North Sydney Police Station .. . 
Long Pay Penitentiary 
llylstono District Hospital 
lloyal Prince Alfred Hospital 

Regent-street Police Station ... 
Trundle Court-house 
Urunga Pilot Station .. . 
Waleha Hospital 
Wingham Court-liouse 
Wee Jasper Police Station 
Wallsend Police Station 

Wallsend Mining Hospital 
Yass Piilice Station 

Overseer's residence. 
Additional treatment plant. 
Wharfinger's residence. 
New home for nurses. 
New home for nurses. 
Alterations to nurses' quarters. 
Sergeant's quarters and cells. 
New staff block. 
Additions and alterations. 
New residence for warder. 
Resident engineer's residence. 
New isolation block. 
New buildings. 
.Additions to nurses' quarters. 
New isolation block. 
Additiims. 
New quarters for nurses. 
New building. 
.Alterations and additions. 
New residence for warder. 
New treatTuent block. 
Remodelling for clerical and caRuaUy 

department. 
Additions, 
New building. 
Boatman's cottage. 
Alterations. 
Additions. 
New building. 
.Alterations and additions to .'•.ergcanl's 

quarters. 
Additions to boiler-house and laundry. 
Inspector's residence. 

http://court-hou.se
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S K E T C H P L A N S ; 

List of the more important works for which sketch plans and estimates have been prepared :— 

Public Buildings. 
Department of Agriculture 
Parliament House 
Board of Health 
Agricultural Hall for the Department ef Agriculture 

Hospitals. 
Bega District Hospital 
Balmain District Hospital 
Balmain District Hospital 
Balmain District Hospital 

'CoUarenebri District Hospital 
Coonamble District Hospital 
Cooma District Hospital 
Griffith Diatrict Hospital •• 

Lidcombe State Hospital 
Leeton District Hospital 
Lidcombe State Hospital 
Lower Clarence Hospital, Maclean 
Narromine District Hospital 
I'ortland District Hospital 
Prince Albert Memorial Hospital, Tamworth 
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital 
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital 
St. George's Hosjjital, Kogarah 
Stockton Mental Hospital 
Tumut District Hospital 
Tamworth District Hospital 
Wentworth District Hospital 
WoUongong District Hospital 
Scarba Welfare Centre 
Newcastle Hospital 

Police Stations. 
Cessnock Police Station 
Coff's Harboiu- Police Station 
Gulgong Police Station 
Gilgandra Police Buildings 
Griffith Lock-up and Lock-up Keeper's quarters ... 
Harbord Police Station 
Kearsley Police Station 
Ijeeton Police Station 
Mandurama Police Station 
Mudgeo Police Building 
Menindic Police Building 
North Stockton Police Station 
Pymble Police Station 
Rappville Police Station 
Sutherland Police Station 
Strathiield Police Station 
Tamworth Police Station 
Vaucluse Police Station 
West Tamworth Police Station 

Court-houses. 

New building. 
Additional accommodation for Opposition. 
Additions. 
Building at R.A.S. Ground. 

New quarters for nurses. 
Ontjiaticnts' Department. 
Medical officer's quarters. 
New maternity block. 
New X-ray room. 
New maternity block. 
New maternity block. 
Conver.sion of existing farm colony 

buildings. 
Additions. 
Increased accommodation. 
New epileptic ward 
Remodelling. 
New building. 
New isolation block. 
Remodelling. 
Alterations to administrative block. 
New psychiatry block. 
New ward for children. 
Junior Medical Officer's residence. 
New maternity block. 
Addition to nurses' quarters. 
New maternity block. 
New isolation block. 
New admission block. 
New V.D. aud outpatients' block. 

Sergeant's quarters. 
Alterations and additions. 
New building. 
New building. 
New building. 
New building. 
New building. 
Sergeant's quarters. 
New building. 
New quarters. 
New building. 
New building. 
New building. 
New building. 
New building. 
New building. 
New building. 
New building. 
New building. 

Wallscnd Court-house . . . 

Yarrangobilly Caves House 
Hotel Kosciusko 
Newcastle City Morgue 

Other Buildings. 

New building. 

New kitchen block. 
Additions. 
New building. 

S P E C I A L D R A W I N G S . 

Many perspective and other special drawings have been prepared, particularly in regard to tho 
construction of, and the alterations to, the Aqiuvrium at the Zoological Gardens, Taronga Park, the Sydney 
Harbour Bridge and Approaches, and tho Avon Dam. 

A number of poster and advertising pictures were designed for the Government Tourist Bureau, 
and perspective pictures of the Memorial Hospitals at Manly and Canterbury prepared. 

T N S P E O T I O N S , V A L U A T I O N S , A N D R E P O R T S . 

As in former years, the Branch has made available to the Fair Rents Court, tho Wat^r, Sewerage, 
and Drainage Board, and the Sydney Harbour Bridge authorities, the services of officers for the purpose J 
of making inspections and valuations, furnishing reports and investigating claims as required, ^ 
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Total 6,099 
Specifirations:— 

Drafts 236 
Copies 1,342 

Total 1,580 

M E T R O P O I - I T A N D I S T R I C T . 

Court-houses and Police Stations. 
Katoomfxi Court-house.—A new and spacious court-room with additional oflice provision has been 

added to the old court-house, and the old premises have been remodelled. The inijirovenienta arc a distinct 
addition to the architecture of this Mountain resort, the completed cost of the work being £4,920. 

Darlinghttr.1t Court-house.-—FjxtQmive remodelling of the existing i)remises for the purpose of providing 
additional accommodation for jurors has been carried out at the cost of £2,673. This work has met the 
pressing need for furt̂ her and more convenient accommodation. 

Collaroy Police Station.—A new brick structare has recently been completed at Collaroy. Residential 
and oiHce accommodation, together with cell provision, have been included in the building, which has been 
erected at a cost of £5,536. 

Clarence-street Police Station.—At a cost of £6,285 the old police station in Clarence-street has been 
remodelled and added to in order to meet the police activities in this section of the city. Two additional 
storeys were erected, and facilities have been installed throughout to enable police operations to be carried 
out under much more favourable conditions than hitherto. 

Central Police Barracks.—Extensive alterations and additions are in progress in connection with the 
barracks, at a cost of £12,380. The new provisions will greatly improve the living conditions of the police 
resident in the building, and will meet further accommwlation requirements. Gymnasium space is being 
provided for on the flat roof. 

State Hospitals. 
Coast Hospital.—A new operating block is in course of erection at the cost of about £6,100. The 

block comprises two theatres and their necessary adjuncts, all planned and equipped on modern lines. 

Calhn Park Mental Hospital.—At the cost of about £11,550 a new brick pavilion has been erected 
in a.'isociation with tliis institution. The building is for the housing of patients under arrangement with the 
Repatriation Department of tho Commonwcaltli Government. 

Subsidised Hospitals. 
Sydney Hospital.—A new building in steel and concrete is being erected at the Sydney Hospital for 

casualty ward and o])erating purposes. The structute comprises a basement and six floors, the contract 
amount being £70,000. 

The building is situated on the Domain frontage of the hospital site amidst comparatively quiet 
surroundings, and is to 1K> equipped with all modern appliances necessary in hospital work. 

The ground Hoor will be allocated to casualty requirements. 
On the fifth floor two operating theatres, with their necessary sterilizing and other rooms, will be 

located. This theatre section is based upon the most modern lines and will be a valuable addition to the 
institution. 

The intermediate floors arc taken up with wards. 
Mechanical requirements such as heating, sterilizing and hot water provisions are being installed 

througliout the building. 

Manly Peace Memorial Hospital.—The first section of this new hospital, comprising administrative 
ward, kitchen, and operating blocks, is now nearing completion, at the cost of about £61,800. 

Situated on the area adjoining the quarantine grounds the institution is being erected on the heights 
overlooking the Harbour. It is contemplated that the erection of the remaining section will be undertaken 
almost innnediiitelv. 

The new buildings are being erected of brick with mottled French pattern tile roofing. 

Royal Prince Alfred Hospital,—A new block for isolation purposes is being erected at the cost of 
£11,336. Planned and equipped on modern lines the block will provide much needed accommodation 
for patients in isolation. 

Designed on the lines of the Georgian period of architecture the building presents a handsome external 
appearance. Brick walls with roof of slating have been adopted in the erection of the structure. 

Canterbury District Memorial Hospital,—A new hospital, practically a complete institution, is just 
nearing completitm at Canterbury at the cost of about £21,273. 

Modern in all respects, the hospital will present a pleasing appearance in its Georgian style of archi-
t^'cture. A tower and small hall under same have been treated as a Soldiers' Memorial Section, the hall 
constituting the main entrance to the institution. 

*S1493—F 

S T A T I S T I C A L S D J I M A R Y , 

Plans prepared:— 
Originals 976 
Copies 5,123 
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M B T R O P O L T T A N W O R K S O V E R £500 C O M P L E T E D O R I N C O U R S E O F EaEcriON D U R I N G Y E A R A N D C A R R I E D 

,OuT B Y D A Y L A B O U R . 

Particulars of Work. 

Callan Park Mental Hospital—repairs, roofs generally 
„ „ „ „ —repairs to iron roofs 

Coast Hos|)ital—repairs and painting new pavilions 
Gladesville Mental Hospital—Hill Branch, repairs 
Family Endowment Offices—accommodation for 

£ 8 . d. 
22,328 0 0 

6,454 0 0 
60,000 0 0 

1,726 0 0 
2,200 0 0 
1,250 0 0 
1,177 11 8 
6,582 0 0 
1,280 0 0 

688 10 0 
11,546 18 1 
21,273 0 0 

6.103 0 0 
7,369 7 3 

17,470 19 0 
19,772 14 2 
61,842 0 0 

5,450 0 0 
3,524 7 2 
1,062 0 0 

954 0 0 
998 0 0 

7.471 10 6 
11.336 2 6 
3,885 0 0 

70,000 0 0 
890 0 0 

1,303 6 10 
1,404 14 7 

769 0 0 
4,920 11 8 

12,380 0 0 
633 0 0 
636 10 0 

£376,682 3 5 

£ s. d. 
1,444 0 0 

251 10 0 
1,168 0 0 

568 0 0 
1,312 10 9 

Tourist Resorts. 
Hotel Kosciusko.—A new concrete building of four storeys bas recently been completed in connection 

with the hotel. The structure is of concrete with a view to fire prevention, and comprises a well equipped 
laundry on the ground floor, rooms for accommodation of the staff on the first and second floors, and a large 
recreation hall on the third floor. In this building new boiler arrangements have been installed for the 
purposes of meeting the steam, hot water, arul heating provisions of the hotel. Oil fuel has been adopted 

-for the boilers, and in this connection a new system of heating has been installed throughout the hotel 
premises, with the result that winter conditions internally are much more confortable for guests than hitherto. 

An extension of the main section of the hotel has recently been made at the cost of £6,454, thus 
making provision for twelve additional bedrooms and further lavatory accommodation. Associated with 
some of the bedrooms are much needed private bathroom provisions. 

Buildings Generally. 
Naiional Library.—Additions are in jirogress in connection with this building and comprise a new 

basement .section a.s a nucleus of a new wing on the eastern end of the complete scheme as planned, and also 
a new wing to house the Dixson collection. The extensions are being carried out on the .same lines as the 
original section of the buihling as far as design is concerned. The stone comprising the face work is from 
the State Quarries. The estimated cost of the extensions is £GO,(XX). 

Waterside Workerii' Institute.—^Extensive additions and alterations have been recently completed 
in connection with the Waterside Workers' Institute. The additions provide for a large assembly hall, 
a minor assembly hall, a bu.siness section, and also a caretaker's quarters section. The work involved an 
expenditure of about £.1,W0. 

C O N T R A C T S O V E R £500 C O M P L E T E D O R I N ( ! 1 O U R S E O F C O M P L E T I O N D U R I N G Y E A R A N D S U P E R V I S E D 

F R O M T H E H E A D O F F I C E . 

Particulars of Work. 

Hotel Koiciusko—staff accommodation, laundry, recreation hall 
„ „ additions to southern end (twelve bedrooms) 

National Library—extension of Dixson wing, &c 
Au.stralian Mu.seum--room over spirit store... 
Sydney XTniversity—structural alterations to tower 
Wentworth House—restoration work completion 
Government Tourist Bureau—erect counters, screens, &c. 
John Storey Dispensary—erection .. . 
Balmain District Hospital—renovate and remodel cottages 
Callan Park Mental Hospital—renewal of guttering 

„ ,, „ „ —buildings for Repatriation Department . . . 
Canterbury Hospital—new buildings 
Coast Hospital—operating block 

„ —lock wards 
Katoomba (Blue Mountains) Anzac Memorial Hospital—erection 
Marrickville District Hospital—additions and alterations 
Manly Peace Memorial Hospital—erection 
Lidcombe State Ho.-ipital—-new dining roonis for wards .. . 

., ,, —erection of forage shed 
Rachael Forster Hospital—V.D. clinic 
St. George District Hospital—new operating block 
Waterfall Sanatorium—workshops for vocational training 

,, „ —laundry and boiler house 
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital—isolation block 
Sydney Hospital—additional accommodation for medical officers 

,, „ —-new casualty wards block 
Balmain Court-hou.se and Post OtHce buildings—painting 
Burwood Court-house—alterations and additions 
Cook's River Lock-up—alterations 
Gosford Police Station—^additional accommodation 
Katoomba Conrt-house^—^alterations 
Central Police Barracks—additions and alterations 
Parramatta Court-hou.se—addition."* and alterations 
Regent-.strpet Pulicc Station—•additions and alterations 

http://Court-hou.se
http://Court-hou.se
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Prince of Wales Hospital, Randwick—providing accommodation for 
patients from Liverpool . . . 

Marrickvillf Hospital—alterations, kitchen block 
Darlingluirst Court-house—repairs and accommodation for prisoners 

awaiting trial 
Darlingluirst Court-houst;—accommodation for jurors 
Collaroy Police Station—erection 
Clarence-street Police Station—remodelling 
Chancery Square Courts—Industrial Courts accommodation 
Police TralTu^ Offices—lavatory accommodation 
Waterside Workers' Institute—alterations and additions .. . 
Police Traffic—alterations 
Purramatta District Hospital—laundry block 
Woylh)omooloo Day Nur.sery—play shelter. 
Ijamington Hall—'removal aud re-erection of wall 
(ioviTjunent House—renovations and repairs to out-buildings 
Public Works Department—additional accommodation for ladies retiring 

room 

£ 8, d. 

1 ,002 0 0 
1 ,108 0 0 

5 3 6 0 0 
2 , 6 7 3 0 0 
5 , 5 3 6 6 1 0 
6 , 2 8 5 0 0 

G70 0 0 
8 7 9 0 0 

7 , 5 0 0 0 0 
2 , 6 1 0 0 0 
1,331 1 6 8 

7 4 7 0 0 
7 0 0 0 0 
5 2 0 0 0 

1,048 7 0 

£ 3 7 , 7 9 0 U 3 
CouNTBY D I S T R I C T S . 

District Office Returns. 
Tho Officer administering the work carried out by tho District Officers reportfi the following particulars 

of expondituro on architectural work during the year :— 

District. Piilillc Works Iloiinrfiuent 
Uulldin .̂ 

EducatioQ l>r(Kirt.jaent 
Uiiildlniica. 

Armidnlo 
liivthurBt 
Boarke 
lirokcu HiU . . . 
CI)(T'M Harbour 
roiitaiuiindra 
DlllllK) 
Oouihum 
Hay 
KempBoy 
Liamore 
Moreo 
Newcastle 
Port Kembla 
Tamworth 

'J\)talB 

£ 
2,518 

48,003 
1,118 
1,304 
1,721 

2(i,ll21 
13,(i31 
17,378 

1,848 
3,101 
!i,()(i8 
2,816 

37,165 
3,770 

13,802 

H. d. 
19 10 
16 3 
4 0 

10 0 
4 8 

17 11 
3 10 

15 11 
8 tl 
3 1 
3 (i 

12 10 
II 11 

17 7 
1 8 

£185,467 10 0 

£ s. d. 
12,904 16 7 
6,115 li) U 

3.428 1 
1,117 0 

61,700 9 
7,686 7 

14,383 l!i 
ni>3 0 

6,025 8 
12,624 4 11 
3,30!t 13 2 

30,506 8 6 
:(l),07y 7 fl 

1,177 10 0 

1209,552 6 8 

W O R K S I N C O U N T R Y C O S T I N G O V E R £ 5 0 0 C O M P L E T E D O E I N C O U R S E O F C O N S T R U C T I O N D U R I N G T H E Y E A R . 

Orange Mental Hospital—water supply 
,, ,, ,, —sewerage 

Broken Hill Police Barracks 
Portland Hospital—laundry block, additions 
Prince Albert Memorial Hospital, Tenterfield—new nurses' quarters 
Duncdoo Court-houso 
Kurri Kurri Hospital—boiler houso 
Burrowa District Hospital—nurses' quarters, erection 
Broken Hill Police Buildings—non-commissioned officers' quarter.--
Gundagai District Hospital—now laundry aud sterilizing room 
Lismore District Hospital—isolation block 
Kcnmore Mental Hospital^—ward 6 repairs 
Wellington District Hospital—nurses' quarters, additions 
Collarenebri Hospital—mat-ernity block 
Young Court-house—erection 
Grafton Land Board Oflice—additions &c 
Coonambte District Hospital—X-ray room 
Denili(|uin Hospital—sewerage 
Newcastle Mental Hosjiital—^roof repairs, nurses' quarters 
Tamworth District Hospital—women's wards and morgue 
Kurri Kurri Hospital—alterations, &c. 
Berrima District Hospital-isolation block 
Orange Mental Hospital—matron's cottage 

,. „ „ —gatekee|)er's lodge 
Dubbo nistri(^t Hospital—'Uew ward block, &c. 
Lismore District Works Ofiice^—additions, &c 
Cessnock District Hospital—sewerage 
Yeoval Police Station—newcells^&c. ' . . . 

81493—a 

£ s. d. 
1 ,716 6 5 
2 , 5 1 4 6 5 

9 2 2 0 1 
7 5 8 1 2 0 

2 , 8 5 5 1 9 1 0 
2 , 3 3 0 1 0 0 

8 1 2 0 0 
1.523 1 0 0 
3,023 1 6 0 

704 1 9 2 
6 , 7 5 2 1 1 3 

5 0 0 0 0 
2 , 0 6 8 1 8 6 
1,348 1 0 0 

12 ,081 1 8 4 
1 ,402 1 1 1 0 

6 6 0 4 3 
1,340 0 0 

4 2 9 1 8 9 
9 , 7 3 0 8 0 

1 7 , 4 6 6 0 0 
4 . 6 6 3 1 2 0 
2 , 1 8 9 9 1 0 
2 , 1 7 3 0 7 
7 , 8 4 9 0 0 
1,579 1 7 6 

8 3 3 0 0 
- 8 '^ 3 0-



Tamworth Police Station—stables, &c 
Wagga Wagga Police Buildings—erection 
Goulburn Court-house—repairs and painting 
Narrabri District Hospital—repairs and painting 
Cowra Hospital—additions 
West Kempsey Police Station—^new residence and gaol 
Braidwood District Hospital—sanitary annexes and verandah . . . 
Maitland District Hospital—nurses' quarters 
Orange Mental Hospital—sick and infinxi blocks 
Braidwood District Hospital—water supply and sewerage 
Orange Mental Hospital—operating block , 
Newcastle Works Office—additions 
Dungog Police Buildings—sergeant's residence 
Quirindi Court-house—additions 
Newcastle Reception House—repairs and painting 
Bourke Hospital—sewerage . . . 
Wentworth District Hospital—additions 
Scone Police Buildings—repairs and painting 
Bodalla Police Station—re-erection of buildings from Nerrigundah 
Nyngan Hospital—^sewerage . . . 
Bourke District Hospital—sewerage 
Newcastle Pilot Boatman's Terrace—repairs 
Ncwca.stle Hospital—new nurses'quarters ... 
Goulburn District Hospital-—new nurses' quarters 
Brewarrina Hospital^—^additions and alterations 
Orange Mental Hospital—mortuary and chapel 
Cootamundra Hospital-sewerage 
Broken Hill Oi.strict Hospital—septic tank 
Newcastle Police vStation—additions 
Orange District Hospital—X-ray room 
Maitland District Hospital—nurses' quarters, sewerage 
Griffith Court-hou.sc—new building 
Condobolin District Hospital—additional accommodation, &c. . . . 
Orange Mental Hospital—wards for unrecovered patients 

„ ., ., •—new nur.ses'quarters 
Coolabah Police Station-new building 
Gravesend Police Station—new building 
Coonabarabran District Hospital—new laundry block, &c. 
Bega District Hospital-—nurses'quarters 
Byron Bay Wharfinger's residence 
Swan.sea, Lake Macquarie—cottage for Navigation Department... 
Trundle Court-house—erection 
Wallsend Police Station—alterations, &c 
TJrunga Pilot Station—boatman's cottage, erection of 
Woolgoolga .Jetty—boatman's cottage, erection of 
Cooma District Hospital—additions, &c 
Aiiah Park Police Station and Court-house 

E K G I K E E R I N O D I V I S I O N . 

£ 
1,566 
9,988 

534 
890 

4,450 
4.448 
1,630 

17.500 
39,500 

824 
1,020 
2,234 
1,286 

(>32 
693 
729 
647 
560 
565 
637 
729 
726 

27,994 
9,809 
2,165 
1,500 
1,624 
3,004 
2,123 

602 
850 

13,125 
1,093 

30,000 
16,000 

2,100 
2,285 

744 
1.649 
1,247 

875 
1,425 

619 
888 

1,220 
750 

4,829 

8 . d. 
8 0 
0 0 

15 9 
10 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 9 
0 0 
0 0 
3 5 
0 0 

10 0 
3 0 
2 0 
8 10 
5 0 

12 6 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
5 0 
0 0 
3 2 

10 8 
10 0 
0 0 
0 0 
5 6 

16 11 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

17 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

(n) Works not proceeded with—Estimates, 
reports, recommendations. 

Electrical. Hechniacal. Total. 

(n) Works not proceeded with—Estimates, 
reports, recommendations. 

£ B. d. 
97,604 16 5 

71,086 18 5 
28,896 7 3 

£ H. d. 
3S,l(il 12 6 

69,315 7 2 
36,836 12 0 

£ B. d. 
130,766 8 11 

140,402 5 7 
66,732 19 3 

197,588 2 1 139,313 U 8 336,f01 13 9 

The above statement for the year shows, under convenient dissections, tlie work of this divisi*Mi 
of the Branch during last financial year. 

A comparison of the totals over the last throe years reveals a phenomenal growth in this partieuUtrj 
section of the Department's activities :— 

Period. 
£ s. d. 

Year ended 30th June, 1926 168,469 10 G 
> , „ > , M 1927 221,984 15 4 
„ „ „ „ 1928 336,901 13 9 

This advance is obviously attributable to the general application of all sources of power and heal 
in Hospitals and State institutions, together with the exercise of a supervisorv and maintenance controB 
over all plants in State institutions. * 

The full effect of the latter has only recently become apparent iu the sense that Departments aui 
Institution Managers are daily looking more to this Department for maintenance advice and guidance i 
the operation of plant having a total capital value of well over half a million pounds. 

Per cent. Increase. 

32 i>eT cent. 
51 per cent. 



Sydney Hospital, New Casualty Block. 

manly Peace Memorial Hospital. 
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The introduction of improved method with a continuous review over monthly log sheets has resulted 
in accumulated savings over the last two years ended 30th June, 1927, amounting to £13,376. These 
ligures represent the reduction in cost of all sources of power and heat (fuel, electricity and gas) over the 
period mentioned for those institutions in which the present system of control could be effectively asserted. 

The work of the engineering section of the Branch has very considerably increased with the undertaking 
of annual boiler inspections over all Crown boilers within the State, totalling 368 boilers located iu 
sixteen districts. Steps have been taken to inspect by means of licen.sed inspectors in all coastal districts, 
and a recommendation made to examine boilers in the metropolitan, north-western and south-western 
districts with Head Office insi^ctors. 

R. M. S. WELLS, 
Government Architect. 

1.3th "December, 1928. 
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Testing and Inspection Branch. 
Annual Koport, ] 027-28 . 

The high pressure of work that has been experienced during tJie last few years' operations of tho 
Testing Branch was maintained during the year ended 3()th June, 1928, and the records created during the 
previous year have been exceeded, notwithstanding that in some of the branches there has been a slight 
falling off; on the whole, however, both as regards value of the material insj>ecti'd and tested at tho manu
facturers' works and at Head Office, and the amount of fees charged for the work carried out, tho figures 
show a high increase over that of the previous year. To accomplish this, tho staff was kept at high pressure 
during the whole of the period under review. 

The work may be classified under the following headings :— 
(a) Material sampled at the manufacturers' works or stores and t?8tcd at Head Office laboratory 

prior to despatch. 
(b) Material tested and inspected during the course of manufacture at the works and sent forward. 
(c) Samples forwarded to Head Office for testing by Constructing Authorities for PubUc Works and 

by the general public. 
(d) Repairing the departmental instruments in use by the field officers and others. 

The estimated value of tho material sampled, tested, and inspected before being sent forward from 
tho various manufacturers amounted to £1,118,894, an increase of £173,052 over the previous year. 

Expenditure and Receipts. 
The total expenditure for the year amounted to £9,154 14s. 5d., of wliich £8,065 Os. l i d . represented 

salaries and wages for an average staff of twenty-four, and £1,H89 13s. Od. general expenses; this is an 
increase of £1,527 8s. 7d., principally owing to the necessary increase of tho .staff and additional plant. 

The fees charged for the work carried out amounted to £7,359, au increase of £2,030 on the previous 
year. 

As no fees were charged for inter-departmental work it may be assumed that the amount received 
in fees from other sources is a very good return for the expenditure incurred. It may bo mentioned that 
from Ist July, 1928, the system of not charging fees for departmental work has been discontinued; in future 
ail work carried out by the Branch will be charged to tho various works concerned at a moderate fee, which 
will, it is estimated, give a return equivalent to the whole working and establishment costs of the Branch. 

Ceinent Testing. 
The manufacture and use of cement is still on the upward grade. Three million and twenty-eight 

thousand seven hundred (3,028,700) bags, of an estimated value of £908,609, were sampled and tested during 
the year; the actual number was, however, greater by 60,.')0() owing to the use of i)a])0r l>ags, but as the bulk 
of tho material handled consisted of jute bags, the number given is the equivalent of number of jute bags 
of cement tested. This is an increase of 592,3(>0 bags over the previous year, which bears out my previous 
report, in which I anticipated that the record then created would be exceeded during the year just closed. 
One thousand and sixty-four (1,064) certificates covering the cement tested were issued. Fees amounting 

• to £6,219 Were charged for the work carried out; this is an inerea.^e of £1,309 over tho previous year. 

Steelwork Inspection. 
Ten thousand and fifty-six (10,056) tons of pig-iron, structural steel, cast-iron pipes and castings, 

in addition to 3,178 valves and hydrants, aud 81 miscellaneous jobs, were tested and sent forward from 
manufacturers at Newcastle and Lithgow. 

Sixteen thousand oi-.c Imndred and ninety-five (16,195) cast-iron pipes and castings were accept-ed 
and sent forward to various country water supply works. Three thousand two hundred and seventy-eight 
(3 ,278) tons of structural steed and rivet bars were fuiwanled for uav. iu the Sydin>y Harbour Bridge, and 
one thousand nine Imndred and thirty-five (1,935) tons of structural steel to the Government Dockyard, 
principally for the new floating d<K'k. The tonnage handled showed a slight reduction on the previous year, 
particularly in the pig-iron .section. Amongst the most important of tho rniseellaneoLis jobs may be mentioned 
the new ferry punt for George's River, pumping plant for Taree and Wingham water supply, aud steelwork 
required bv the Electrical Branch for the transmission lines at Port Kembla and Burrinjuck; seven hundred 
and forty-five (745) consignments in all wore despatched. The estimated value of the material forwarded 
was £180,594 ; fees charged for the work carried out amounted to £718. 

Miscellaneous Investigations. 
Nine hundred and fifty-three (953) reports, covering 2,796 test̂ s (which is almost identical with the 

last year's return), covering tho testing of concrete, iron and steel bars, road material, asphaltum, &c., were 
carried out. Eight hundred and twelve thousaiul six hundred and forty (812,640) gallons of asphaltum, of 
an estimated value of £28,781, were sampled, tested, and issued, also 10,0<M1 feet of fibro-cemcnt pipes valued 
at £1,0(K) were inspected and tested prior to despatch. Fees charged to the general public for work carried 
out amounted to £237 15s. 7d. The sales of standard Nepean sand, as anticipated, showed a considerable 
increase, realising £184, 
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PftrUoulftn ot Serrloe, 

Cement lVntinK • 
Steelwork Inspection— 

Pig-iron 
Rails and liMhplateB 
Struetural atet'l 
Cast-iron pipes and castings 
Steel piix-H 
ValvPH and hydraats 
MiscollaneouR 

Misc '̂llaiieous Investigations ... 
Concreto • 
Sand 
Stone 
Koad material 
Asphaltiim 
Fibro-ecment pipes 
Iron aud steel bars 
raints, oils fto 
Coal 

MiBcellniiooiiH 
Sianilnrd sand 
Iristrumeat repairs 

X o u i 

Vali. I 

Bags .., 

Tons „, 

No. Z 
Job .. 

Gallons 
Feet ... 

Cwt. ... 
No. .., 

3,028,700 

2,87il 
23 

->,iiM2 
1,3S)7 

66 
3,178 

8 4 

812,040 
10,000 

So 
111!) 

Ut'porta. 'I'Mta, 

382 
22 
V 

43 
155 

2 
177 
4fi 
HI 

1,064 

1,38ft 
aA 
27 
46 

471 
2 

590 
81 
20 

140 

Value. 

£ 
908,609 

20,152 
3 4 9 

85,808 
27,940 
3,100 

13,224 
30,121 

28,781 
1,000 

1,118,981 

£ s. d. 
6,219 0 0 

718 13 11 

237 15 
184 (I 

7,350 9 

In view of niy early retirement from the serviee and this being my last annual report as Offlcer-in-
charge of the Testing and Inspection Branch, I desire to place on record my high appreciation of the 
efficient work and loyalty of the staff under my cwitrol, 

R. S. LITTLEJOHN, 
Acting Superintendent of Testing and Inspection^ 

14tli August, 1928. . " B r 

Under-Secretary; 

One hundred and Bixfcy-eight (168) instruments, which ia sb'ghtly above the general average, were 
overhauled and repaired. 

S U M M A R I S E D details of the work of the Branch are given in the following statement:— 
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Survey Drafting Branch. 
I have the honor to submit herewith my report on the work carried out by this Branch durlag tlio 

financial year ended <10th June, 1928, and to state that general survey drafting, heliographing, plan-mounting 
and recording have been carried out in connection with the following works :— 

Murray River Waters Act. 

Hume Reservoir, lock aud weir sites Nos. 12, 13, 14, and 17. 

Country Towns Water Supply. 
Ardlethan. .\nnidale. Balranald. Ballina, Blackheath, Boorowa, Broken Hill, Cargelligo, Cowra, 

Ooonabarabran, Condobolin. Cuicairn, Forbids, Gerringong, Gosford, Gunnedah, Hillston, Hunter District 
(Chichester River iScheme), .lunee, Katoomba, Kiama, Kyogle, Leura-Wentworth Falls, Macksville, Moree, 
Mori-sset Mental Hospital, Moss Vale, Muswellbrook, Narrandera, Nyngan, Orange, Parkes, Peak Hill, 
Scone, South-West Tablelands, Wauchope, Werris Creek, Woy Woy, aud Yass. 

Sewerage. 
Albury, Balranald District Hosjjital. Bowral. Botany Sewerage Farm, Canicrbury-Bankstown, 

('asino Hospital, Cessnock, Forbes, Gladesville Mental Hospital, Goulburn, Gunnedah District Hospital, 
Hay, Katoomba, Kemuore Mental Hospital, Kiama District Hos[)ital, Lismore, Lithgow, National Park 
Accommodation House, Narrandera Extensions, Newcastle Amplification, Northern Suburbs Ocean Outfall 
Sewer, Parkes, Rydalmere Mental Hospital, Walcha Cottage Hospital, and Yanco Agricultural High 
School. 

Stormwater Channels. 

Cjttage Creek, Gosford, Newcastle, Terrigal, Throsby Creek, and Picton. 

National Roads. 
Abercrombie Caves, Byron Bay, Hume Reservoir Road Deviation, Ku-ring-gai Chase to Bobbin 

Held, Marouhra Bay Roads, and Wee Jasper to Taemas Bridge. 

Bridges. 
Cook's River, Gostwyck, Murrumbidgee River at Eurolie and at Taemas^ and Parramatta River 

at Rhodes. 
Harbours and Rivers. 

Botany Bay, Byron Bay, Clarence River, Cofi's Harbour. Cook's River, Lake Macquarie, Moruya 
River, Narrabeeu l.*agoon, Newcastle Harbour, Port Kembla, and Port Hacking. 

Swamp Drainage. 
Carr'a Creek Drainage Union. 

Electric Schemes. 
Burrinjuck, Kiama to Moss Vale, Kiama to Nowra, Port Kembla to Kiama, and Swampy Plains 

River Scheme. 
Public Watering-places. 

Plans and descriptions have been pre])ared in connection with the establishment of fifteen watering-
places; seven others were revoked and thirteen partly revoked. 

General. 
Miscellaneous drawings, including plans, sections, diagrams, capacity curves, and tables totaUing 

240 have been pre])ared, together with 423 plans and descriptions for resumptions, easements, appropriations, 
&e., also sixty-seven detail sheets were drawn and tracings pre|)ared, 

Hefios to the tiuml)er of 41.997 were jirintcd and 3,055 maps wore mounted. 'J'liis inchides (as well 
as the work for tliis Dc[)artment) heliograjihing work and plan-mounting for the Railways and Tramways, 
and for the Education, Valuer-General's, and Fisheries Departments. 

In the i)lan room 2,0.3fi new plans and 34.5 field and level books were registered and 13,860 plans 
A c , were issued and returned. The number of files of papers dealt with was 3,325. 

D . R . ALDERTON, 
Chief Survey Draftsman. 

15th October, 1928. 
Under-Secretarv. 

file:///nnidale
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Government Dockyard, Newcastle, N.S .W. 

Annual Report for 1927-28. 

The plant at Walsh IslaiuK wliich was originally installed mainly for the industry of ship construction, 
has now been adapted to the stage.when it is bu.sily and suceessfullv employed on the inanufacture of steel 
railway carriages, trucks, colliery skips, bridges, elcctrically-wehled steel pi()e-lines, cast-iron I'lijcs, ship 
repairs an<l general engineering work. 

The work of con.structing the Walsh Island floating dm'k commenced in November, 1027, and the 
main or middle section has been practically completed. The .second and third .sections are being fabricated 
atul the first unit of two sections will be ready to lift vessels up to 10,000 tons by April next. The third and 
last section will be ready as a separate unit for lifts of 5,0(X) tons, an<l when linked up with the other two 
sections, for 15,000 tons, by August, 1929. 

For the financial vear under review the Walsh Island activities have been successful in the dual aims 
o t -

(1) Showing a satisfactory financial |K>Kition at the end of the year; 
(2) In .service to the New Soutii Wales tiovernment, by showing a saving on contract figures as compared 

to the next tenders and generally stabilising the market for the Government's engineering require
ments. 

Steel railway carriages had hitherto beeii imported to New South Wales in complete bodies, but the 
industry of wholly locally constructing steel railway carriages has now been thoroughly cstablit^hcd and 
deliveries can be maintaiiu'il at the rate of one steel railway carriage per working day, as comj)ared to one 
steel railway carriage per week earlier in the year. One hundred and thirty-two (132) of these carriages 
had already been delivered to the Railway Department at 30fh .June, 1928. and there remained at that date 
of the several contracts in hand one hiiiidred and sixty-eight (l')8) cars still to l>e delivered. In this industry 
great .savings have been shown against the previous costs of imjMirtcd carriages to the Government, to a 
total to date of over £1()0,()(K). Tliis is ba.sed on the next best tenders received. 

In order to maintain deliveries required, a greater output from the machines was necessary, and the 
men were compensated by a .sy.stem of payment by results. The additional output obtained through this 
system greatly reduced the overhead charges of the establishment, and altogether provided the jirincipal 
factor in showing a profit for the year's activities. 

However, after this system had been working for several months, the Boilermakers' Society eventually 
decided to strike against it, and in spite of the six weeks' strike which j)revailed and the ultimate closing 
down of the place for a period of one week, the benefits of this system and its many indirect advantages 
resulted in showing the best year in the historv of the establishment. 

Various industries at the Dockyard are now thoroughly established on efficient lines, and there is 
every indication of an even better finaneial iiosition in the year to come. 

The pilot steamer " Birubi "* was completed during the year and handed over to the Navigation 
Department, and the vehicular ferry for George's River was constructed and delivered. 

Tlie position of shi]) building in Australia should be stre.s.sed in this report, for at the jiresent time 
there are no ships under con.struction in Australia. The Tariff Board has been apjiroached in this regard 
and every pha.se of the position has been carefully outlined in the evidence given, and it is hoped that this 
important imlustry can be revived in the Commonwealth. 

Other work worthy of mention carried out at Walsh Island during the year included bridges for 
the Kyogle-Richmond Gap railwav, bascule bridge over Cook's River, bridge over the Paterson River at 
Gostwyck, several heavy cranes and structural steelwork for various ]>arts of the State. The mild steel 
electrically-welded j)ipes manufactured during the year included pipes of 13 feet and 9 feet diatneter for 
Hume Reservoir and other ]npes for the Port Kembla power sui)ply and Chichester gravitation scheme. 

Many improvements have been introduced to the cast-iron })ij)e foundry, with the result that this 
department is now a valuable and paying adjunct to the establishiuent and succes-sfufly producing ca.st-iron 
pipes for the various works throughout the Commonwealth. 

The gross profit from the working of the establishment after meeting all charge.s, inchnling maintenance, 
depreciation, and interest on bank overdraft, has been f42,fi90 l i s . 7d.. and the cost of good-conduct and 
statutory holidays in the amount of £20,525 5s, 9d. has been met a s an approjiriatiun from this profit, leaving 
a tu't crcilit balance for the year of £22,165 5s. lOd. 

The number of men employed throughout the year has ranged from 1,300 to 2,.'lOO,and a corresponding 
activity is practically as.sured for the ensuing year. 

Little or no reflection should be made on the Walsh Island employees as far as the strike was concerned, 
for we had definite evidence at the establishment that practically the whole of our employees were in 
favour of tho piece-work sy.stem; and in the arduous task of bringing about the various improved condition.s 
for Walsh Island Dockyard, which heretofore has been a losing proposition to the Government, mention 
should be made of the hearty co-operation of all those employed at the establishment. 

A. C. WATERS, 
General Manager. 

Cth September, 1928. 
[14 plates.] 

Sydney: Alfred James Kent, Coi-emment Printer—1929. 
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Main Section Floating Dock under construction at Walsli Island. 

Walsh Island Dockyard and Engineering Works, Newcastle, N.S.W. 
Pitot Steamer - Birubi - Built at the \Val«h Island Dockyard for Department of Nari^ti 


